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The Revenue say they cost the UK £4.5hii a year. The Chancellor says the most 
aggressive of them are ‘morally repugnant’. The Times reveals the secrets o f ...

The tax avoiders
Aiexl Mostrous Special Correspondent

Thousands of wealthy people in Britain 
pay as lillle as I per cent income lax 
using "boiow llie radar” accounting 
methods, jiarl of a lax avoidance indus- 
Uy lhal costs the country l)iUions of 
pounds.

An investigation by The Times into 
lax avoidance begins toda)' with the 
exposure of a single Jersey-based 
.sdienie that shelters £16H million a 
year from Ihe laxman.
" .timniy Carr, the comedian wlio 
lierformed for Die Queen at the 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations this 
month, is understood to be the largest 
heneficiary of the K2 tax scheme.

Mr Carr shelters £3.3million a year 
through K2, which is used by I,lo6 tax 
avoiders. according to an accountant 
selling the .scheme.

When The Times apiaoached Mr 
Carr, his lawyers conin'med his mem- 
bershii) of K2. Tiie)' denied any wrong
doing and said that the scheme had 
been disclosed to the rckn ant bodies in 
accordance with legal requircmenls.

K2 is one of a numher of lax avoid
ance schemes identified by The Times 
lhal are nourishing despite govern
ment laomises to crack down on Die 
practice. Although corporate tax plan
ning )))' major companies has attracted 
)iub)icily recently, avoidance by rich 
individuals is the bigger problem.

Individual lax ai’oidance costs Die 
economy £4.5 billion out of £7 billion 
lost in tola) e\'ery year, according to 
Revenue & Customs.

The Times has amassed detailed evi
dence of schemes that allow the rich to 
minimise tax through offsliore loans 
and lilm and music investments. Senior 
Revenue .sources have told how many 
hanks have hahilually used complex 
offshore loans to help their staff to 
shelter millions of pounds in tax.

In March George Osborne, the Chan
cellor, luscd the Budget to condemn 
aggressive tax avoidance as “morally

repugnanr. Yet on the following day 
Roy Lyncss, of Peak Performance 
Accountants, which runs the K2 
scheme, assured his clients: “We’re

delighted to inform you that most of 
llie powerful lax-saving opportunities 
survived unscathed.”

Posing as an IT consultant earning 
£280,000 a year, a Times reiiorlcr 
contacted a number of avoidance 
specialists offering schemes to people 
on .salaries above £100,000. Mr Lync.ss 
promised that K2 could slash a 
hypothetical tax bill of £127,000 to only 
£3,500. equivalent to a personal 
income tax rate of 1.23 percent.

"il's a game of cal and mouse.’’ he 
said, “d lie Revenue closes one .scheme, 
wo find another way rounil it.

“It’s like a sat-nav. I’m driving to 
Mancheslcn get a message saying 
there’s a smash at Stoke, press tiiis 
button to re-route. That's all wc do 
with tax avoidance. The Revenue puls 
a block in, wejust go round the block."

K2 works by Iransfening salaries

into a Jersey-l)ased trust, which lends 
investors liack the money. As the loan 
can leclinically he recalled, U is not 
sulijecl to income lax.

Mr I.yness revealed lhal a comedian 
“pays himself about £100,000 .salary 
and puts £3.3 million through the 
solution". He later confirmed lhal the 
comedian was Mr Carr.

Graham Aaronson, QC, a lax liarris- 
ler who has written new rules for die 
Government to combat aggressive, 
albeit legal, tax scliemes, said that 
schemes like K2 made his l)lood boil. 
“Pco))lc ask me how much tax I pay.” 
Mr Aaronson said. “At the moment il’.s 
50 per cent. 1 feel a))so)ulely furious 
when )ieop)e tel) meDiey ))ay 3 per cent 
liecause of some arlificia) scheme.”

Mr Lyness remained confident, how
ever, assuring the reporter; “We exjiect 
the process to take at least three years 
to get a |)iopcr... rule in jjlace. We say

make hay while the sun shines."
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The comedian Jimmy Carr Is thought to be the largest beneficiary of a scheme that shelters £168 million from the Revenue
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I f  s like a sat-nav. They put 
a block in, we go round i f
Alexi M osti'ous went undercover to find out how 
tax experts keep within the law while helping 
wealthy clients to stay aliead of the Revenue

Secrets 
of the tax 
avoiders

O n Ihe morning lhal 
George Osborne deliv
ered his Budget to the 
House of Commons in 
Mareh, 30 wealthy busi
nessmen gathcredt|uietly in a Ibur-star 

hotel outside Birmingham. Over 
croissants anclcoriee, accountants min
gled with piopeity developers and 
entrepreneurs before filing into a 
discreet room.

Televisions at the Copthorne Hotel 
u'ould soon show theOiancelloj of the 
Exchequer angrily condemning aggres- 
si\’c tax avoiclers as “morally repug
nant”. But for Boy l>yness, the bald, 
fast-talking <lireclor of Peak Perform
ance, the moral issues were dear.

He told the assembled businessmen; 
"I passionately believe that if there was 
a llal rale of lax in Ibis country 
people wouldn’t mind paying it and 
wc woiildn’l need to be in the room 
this morning. I’ve paid very lilllc 
lax peisonally foi‘ the last six years 
by using the same strategies we 
recommend toourclienls.”

After handing around branded 
notepaper saying “40 per cent lax is 
optional”. Mi' Lyncss spent two horn's 
revealing four aggi'cssivc tax-a\’oid- 
ance schemes designed exclusively for 
lop-rale taxpayers.

likening the methods to a driver 
using a sal-nav to avoid congestion, he 
shared his key strategy: “The Revenue 
puls a block in. VVe just go round the

block.”
The Times gained access to the semi

nar and to a subsequent meeting with 
Ml' Lyness by posing as an ITcomiiuler 
consultant who was earning £280,000 
per year.

He was candid, but made dear that a 
low profile was essential. “Wc ^vanl to 
keep it lidow the radar as long as we 
can,” he said. "Obviously if you slick it 
in HMRC's face they’ll look al it, so we 
don’t broadcast. Il’.s like a reel lag to a 
bull.”

Mr Lyness pitched a tax scheme 
called K2lhal he promised would sla.sh 
the reporter’s fake £127,000 PAYE tax 
bill toJiLsl £3,500.

“You will net around 82 per cent of 
£280,000, which, if you look at what 
you’i'c taking home now, it’ll bring you 
up to £235.000,” Mr Lyness said. “You 
are looking al £80,000 exlia a year.”

In return for participating in the 
scheme, Peak t^erformance chaigcs 
members about 18 per cent of the 
salary they shelter. In the undercover 
reporter’s ca.se, this would be about 
£40,000 a year. The company’s cut 
comes from the £127,000 that would 
normally have gone to the taxman — 
allowing the repoiler to keep Ihe entire 
£80,000 saving.

More than 1,100 people in Ihe UK 
u.se K2 to shelter £14 million a month 
from the tax man, Mr Lyncss claimed.

HOW K2 WORKS
K2 works in three stages, Mr Lyness 
told those assembled.

Eirsl. a member must resign from 
their employment and become an em
ployee of K2, a .lersey-based company. 
The member’s oi'iginal employer must 
then agree to paj' for the workci ’s ser
vices through K2. paying the old salary

to the Jersey company.
K2 then pays the member the mini

mum wage and lends the balance 
through a separate Jersey-based trust.

Since loans arc not ta.xable, the 
member will a\'oid ta.v on the \’ast 
majorily of their salary and only pay 
income tax on the minimum wage. As 
such, a higher-rale taxpayer on 
£280,000 would enjoy a personal lax 
rate of just 1.25 percent.

The scheme works only because 
Peak Performance and its im'cstoi s tell

y  /  It’s a game of cat 
%  ip  and mouse. The 
Revenue doses one 
scheme, we find i | ®  
a way round it ^ W
Roy Lyness,
Peak Performance Accountants

Go online to watch 
highlights of the 
undercover video
thetimes.co.ul</taxavoiders

the Revenue lhal Ihe loans could 
technically be lecalled. But In subse- 
(luent com’ei'sations with Mr Lyness 
and bis colleagues, The Times's 
I'eporler was assured that such a thing 
was unlikely to happen.

“Wc say as little as po.ssible. most of 
what we do is by telephone,” Ian 
Woodall, a colleague of Mr Lyness, 
said “You can’t set it out in writing, 
because if we told you in writing that 
the loan would never be l epaid it's not 
a loan. No one has ever been in a posi-
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lion where Ihey have had to repay ...In  
practice, It’s nol going to happen.”

The Times asked a specialist QC 
about tax-avoidance schemes centered 
on loans. The QC said that the courts 
would look at the facts realistically to 
determine the true relationship 
between the partie.s.

‘‘A loan that is not really intended to 
be a loan but is ci alted as a loan should 
not be treated as a loan,” the QC said. 
“If [a party were lo] execute documents 
which they do not intend to act upon, it 
may cross the bordei- into evasion.” 

There is no suggestion that K2 was 
designed to circumvent the law in this

way. The QC wished lo i-emain anony
mous because be advises on similar 
schemes.

0 N H -0 N -0 .\'j; MEUriNG
As the public seminar at the Copt home 
Motel came to an end, Mr Lj-ness 
in\'ited the undercover reporter to a 
onc-on-one session, where he revealed 
more details about K2.

l-or £d0,000 fees a year, Mr Lyness 
said that the reporter would receive the 
benehtsofthe scheme, which included 
the tax savings as well as a contribution 
into a £1.2 million “righting fund" spe- 
cificall>’ set up lo defend legal attacks 
from Revenue & Customs,

The lest of the £d0,000 would be 
spent on K2's administration, includ
ing employing a team based in Cardiff 
losend out invoices on K2's behalf.

■‘It’s the costs of Cai dilT, the pi'ocess- 
ing. the payroll, the banister's fees,” Mr 
Lj’ncss explained. ‘ But the way you’ve 
got lo look at it is. Tni earning 
£150,000 now and I’m going lobe earn
ing £2.30,000, so why am 1 actually 
botlieiod about it?' ”

Under an HMHC regime called 
DOTAS (Disclosure of lax avoidance 
schemes), which was brought in eight 
yeai's ago, useis of certain lax-avoid
ance schemes have to disclose Iheii* 
involvement. The Revenue nia>’ then 
launch an inquiiy into the membei s 
lax relui'ns.

But Mr Lyncss said of K2: “The 
beaut)' of this is that neither you as an 
individual noi- the company are 
participating in a DOTAS strategy. 
You don’t have lo do anything olhei' 
than, on your lax return at the end of 
the year, you’d simply show your salary 
from K2land] you’d declare a benellt- 
in-kindonlheloan.”

Me .said that Revenue & Customs

knew about the K2 scheme hut had 
only laised three challenges lo it over 
eight years. “Every lime they’ve backed 
off,” he said. “The t|ueslions they are 
asking indicate they have got no idea 
what they are doing.”

When told by The Times about 
the scale of the K2 scheme, a senior 
HMRC ofllcial said that ils anti
avoidance group would look into the 
matter urgently.

Mr Lyness said that K2 was less like
ly lo he challenged by IIMRC than 
other lax avoidance schemes piomot- 
ecl hy Peak Performance. He said that 
lhe.)er.sey trust used hy K2 would have 
to register with the Revenue. “But, 
from your perspective and your 
company’s perspective, you’re simply 
the beneficiary of a loan,"

Under the existing law, the Revenue 
does not pre-approve or dear lax a\’oid- 
ance schemes. The Revenue received 
4,506 notifications in the past lax year 
of instances where companies or Indi
viduals have used registered DOTAS 
lax-avoidance schemes. Such schemes, 
while legal, will attract tax queries and 
may he challenged, hut it can lake 
years for the Revenue to examine the 
arrangements.

Mr Woodall said that K2 changed ils 
name eveiy few yeai s in order to avoid 
the lax liabilities building up. "Before 
K2 it was Hamilton. Before Hamilton it 
was Penfolds. Bel'oie Penl'ulds it was 
As.signmcnlSolLi lions.”

In the veiy momenl that Mr 
Osborne concluded his Budget to the 
checis of Consei vativc backbenchers, 
Ml’ Lyness scoffed at the Chancellor’s 
attempt to bring in a general “anti
avoidance” rulelGAARl that was rec- 
omtnended hy Ciraham Aaronson QC, 
a leading lax banister. Such legislation 
aims lo Introduce a catch-all law by 
next year to outlaw all aggressive lax- 
avoidance s'chemes.

“We suspect the announcement [of 
the GAAR) will he more of an inten
tion,” Mr Lyness said. “Wo say, make 
hay while the sun shines. If in three or 
four years it gels slopped, hopefully it’ll 
he something else. If nol, you just go 
back on the hooks.”

K2's providers paid £750.000 to lax 
banisters lo appraise the scheme, Mr 
Lyness said. (5ne leading lax counsel 
was paid £25.000 for an hour’s confer
ence call. “The Revenue’s budget for its 
lax banisters runs out four months 
into every lax year.” Mr Lyness said.

When presented with evidence of

what he had said and asked to com
ment upon thescheme, Mr Lyness said 
that K2 had been fully disclosed under 
the DOTAS regulations and that the 
Revenue was aware of the structure. 
Peak Performance takes the need to 
ensure structures are compliant with 
lax rules very seriously, he said.

“HMRC has at all limes been provid
ed with full details of any lax scheme 
promoted by Peak Performance 
Accounlanl.s,” he added, .speaking on 
behalf of both Peak Performance and 
his own accountancy firm.

“We act daily in the best Interest of 
our clients, helping them lo manage 
their portfolios in the most effective 
manner.”
u/e.vi.mosi/’oi/s@i/K4/mc.s.co.uk

Tomorrow: inside 
the music industry
£  £  I regard 
•  • t a x  
evasion and 
indeed 
aggressive 
tax avoidance 
as morally ( )
repugnant P p
George Osborne,
Budget statement 
March 21,2012
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How K2 S T A R T > >

works

I resign 
from my 
employer 
based in 
the UK

7  ;
■ V
1 sign an 
employment 
contract 
with K2

r 1 pay IIMRC 
tax only on the 
minimum wage- 
£3.500 compared 
with the old tax 
bill of £127,000

K2 hires me 
out to n̂ y 
former
employer and * 
gels money for 
my services (Jersey-ba^d company)

K2 pays me a salary 
of £10,800 per year 
(tlie minimum wage) 
and loans me 
£25,000 per month 
(inter^t free) on a 
£280,000 salary

6
I now “owe”
EFUII rather than 
K2 but i don’t 
expect loan to be 
ever called in

K2 aligns the loan to a trust in Jersey
called the Employer Fundetl 
Retlicmen! Oeneflt sdieiiie (FJ'RR) 

__________________  V

1
n

Issue is in the public interest
T he u se  o f su b te rfu g e

T lieEditoi's’ Code of 
Practice states that 
covert recording and 
filming can only be used 
without consent If  tlie 
Editor can demonstrate tliat he 

believed it to be in the public 
Interest to do so.

“Subterfuge” is wlierea reporter 
does not reveal that he Is a 
journalist. Under tlie Code it can 
only heJusUned In the public 
Interest and then only when tlie 
material cannot be obtained by 
other means.

This investigation raises a 
serious matter tliat aiTccts 
eveiyone: who pays tax, who 
does not, bow people avoid

David Gauke; avoiding 
tax Is “unacceptable”

tax and the Impact on the public 
purse. T h e  T im es  believes this 
repoiling is in tlie public interest.

The Government’s position, 
articulated by David Gauke, the 
Treasiiiy Minister, is that it is 
“unacceptable. . .  at a time wlien 
^ve are tiying to bring down the 
deficit, that there are those who tiy 
to avoid paying tlie tax they owe”.

Tax specialists only divulge 
advice and methods to each other 

and to potential clients, a close 
group of liigh-neMvorth 
individuals. Investors have no 

 ̂ Incentive to share details of 
tax planning with anyone. By 
using subterfuge T h e  T im es  

was able to collect 
Information that 

would have been 
closely guarded.
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A £150k offer to make a million
H o w  l i t e  In v e stlg a lto n  b e g a n

In Februai’)’ a hedge-fund 
contact revealed that he had 
been offered a win-win 
opportunit}' to invest £150,000 
in a film that ̂ vould generate 

tax relief worth more than 
£1 million — even if  it Hopped. The 
contact, who did not take up the 
offer, said that such tax avoidance 
schemes were rife in the Citj'.

Independent research 
established the existence of a 
network o f accountants controlled 
by tax avoidance specialists called 
Peak Performance. Peak’s

representative ̂ v ould not give out 
any infornialion over email 
because he said that he did not want 
Revenue & Customs getting hold of 
any papenvork.

The representative said that the 
company’s tax schemes could slash 
tax bills for rich clients in a ̂ vay that 
should “frighten and excite” a 
potential investor. More 
information would only be divulged 
at a senilnarln Birmingham the 
following month. It was at that 
seminar that Roy Lyness divulged 
the existence o f the K2 lax scheme.
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Tax due 
under PAYE
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Tax due 
using K2

On llie same 
earnings, the ainomit 
1 pay the taxman falls 
to about £3,500 in 
income tax and N1 
contributions on a 
minimum wage 
salary of £10,800. 
This includes a small 
amount of tax 
payable on tbe money 
K2 loans me. 1 pay 
about £40,000 in lees 
and keep £231,000. 
My employer also 
avoids paying any 
national insurance
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The comedian and his sheltered millions

#

Alexi Mostrous, Fay Schlesinger

A year ago J immy Carr, appeared on JO 
O ’clock Live on Channel 4 wearing a 
blonde wig.

fximpooning Barclays, which had 
been criticised lor carrying out a tax- 
avoidance scheme, the comedian 
played a female bank clerk ready to 
Impart some advice.

“Why don't you apply for the Bar
clays’ I per cent lax scam,” Carr joked. 
“You will need the world’s biggest, 
most aggressive learn of blood-hungry 
amoral tax lawyers. If you meet the 
criteria, you’ll pay f per cent la.x, like 
Barclays do.”

What Carrdid nol disclose, however, 
was that he used aggressive — albeit 
legal — tax-avoidance schemes 
hinvself.

One of Channel 4’s biggest stars, 
Cair is a membei- of K2, a scheme 
examined hy The T/nie.s. K2’s memhers 
pay income lax rales of as little as 1 per 
cent.

According to K2’s provider, Cair, 39, 
shelters £3.3 million a year by channel
ling proceeds from DVD sales and tele
vision appearances through a Jersey- 
ha.sccl com|)any that then “lends” him 
the money back. Since loans are untax- 
ablc, Carr, like other K2 members. Is 
likely to have avoided paying signill- 
cant sums to Revenue & Customs.

The comedian has become a regular 
on television, hosting Channel 4 shows 
such as S oiil o f 10 Cats and 10 O'clock 
Live and ap|)caring as a gue.sl on the 
BBC’s Have I Got News I ’or You?

A career highlight came this month 
when he appealed alongside Gaiy 
Barlow, Sii- Cliff Richard and Cheryl 
Cole ii\ a concert outside Buckingham 
Palace to mark the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee. “We get to meet the Royals 
later on," he said. “What do you say? 1 
guess just call me M r Carr.”

Can- lias a reputation for being one 
of the industry’s harde.st workers, com
bining up to 300 stand-up shows a >’car 
with his TV work. His activities have 
brought him such financial success 
that in 2010 he bought a house worth 
£8.5 million.

In a scries of covcrtlj' recorded 
meelings, K2’s pmvkiers did not 
divulge his name hul boasted that “a 
lop-lcvcl comedian” had used the K2

scheme successfully for a number 
of years. “How much is the highest 
amount you think we’ve got going 
through this solution?” Roy Lyness, 
director of Peak Performance Account
ants, asked assembled businessmen In 
March. “£3.3 million. Thai’s actually a 
well-known comedian.

“He’s got his own company. It’s 
making about £4-£4.5milllon. He pays 
himself £100,000 salaiy and puls 
through£3.3 million.”

Analysis of Carr’s publicly available 
accounts shows that four out of Ih’e 
companies that he controls were set 
up hy Blue Cube, |)ai1 of the Peak 
Performance network of accountants 
that sells K2. Blue Cube markets itself 
asoftcring “remuneration planning for 
dlicclors of limited com|)anies result
ing In between 0 and 25 |)crccnt tax”.

James Norman, one of Blue Cube's 
direetors. Is one of five directors of 
Peak Performance Accountants kid. 
Mr kyness is another.

Mr Norman, a contemporar}' from 
Carr’s school days in .Slough, jointly 
owns a company called ORcnce 
Defence with the comedian. The 
com|)un)’ was used to buy Carr’s niiilti- 
mlllion-poiind home.

Mr Carr’s lawyers told T/ic Tinic.s 
that his membership of K2 was dis
closed to the relevant tax authorities in 
accordance with legal reciuiieinents 
and that he, like other high-nel-worth 
Individuals, managed his tax affairs 
eineiently.

They said that his llnaclal 
arrangements were a prh’alc matter 
and the fact that he arranges his affaii-s 
in a tax-efficient manner, in common 
\vltb other high-net-worlh indi\’iduals, 
\vas completely un-newsworlhy.

Mr Norman said that HMRC was 
fully aware of any tax-a\’oldance 
schemes used hy his clients.

Most of M r Carr’s com|)anlcs appear 
to have been set up by Blue Cube. The 
company accounts show large sums of 
money riioving in and out, with relative
ly small sums of less than£l million re
tained each year.

Mr Can’ was also a member of an 
aggrc-ssive avokkmce scheme called 
Rushmore. The scheme was shut down 
by the Treasury in 2009.
Leading article, page 2
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‘Highly abusive and contrived 
... we’re talking about a scam’
Analysis Alexi Mostrous. Fay Schlesinger

P arliament has lieaid only 
rarely about specific 
cases, but when they have 
spoken of tax avoidance 
schemes, government 
ministers have been damning.

In 2009 Stephen Timms, the 
LabouiTreasuiy Secretaiy, shut 
dmvn a scheme called Rushniore 
that he said would othenvise cost 
the Exchequer £200 million.

The Rushmore strateg}’, 
according to documents seen by 
The Times, offered members the 
chance to create artificial losses 
that could then be offeet against 
their personal income.

Although legal, Mr Timms told 
Parliament: "It is a highly abusive, 
completel)’ contrived arrangement 
\vith the sole aim of avoiding paying 
the tax due to the Exchequer. What 
we are talking about is a scam.” 

More recently, George Osborne 
used his Budget speech in March to 
disclose his plans for an 
anti-avoidance rule, calling those 
who used aggre.ssive methods to 
shelter income from the Revenue 
“morally repugnant”.

In a moment of recession and of 
considerable squeeze on public 
funds, it is inevitable that 
parliamentaiy scrutiny ofsimiliU' 
tax schemes will now increase.

Avoiding tax is also plainly 
inconsistent with the Governmenf s

key message that “\ve are all in this 
together". TheTreasuiy Introduced 
legislation to shut do\vn Riishmore 
so that none of its membei's 
benefited from it or claimed tax 
relief. But their names were 
revealed through publicly available 
accounts filed by Romangate Ltd, a 
UK-based company used as part of 
thestrateg)'.

Jimmy Carr\vas a memberof 
Rush more, records tiled at 
Companies House show. So, hriefly, 
was John Devaney, chairman of 
National Express Group, and 
Andrew Rose, \vho resigned this 
year as financedirectorof 
Gtilfsands Petroleum. Julian 
Birkiiishaw, Professor of Strategy 
and Entrepreneurship at London 
Business School, Leslie Allen- 
Vcrcoc, the propert)’ dcvcloper\vho 
owns Britain’s most expensive 
home, and Julian Goose, QC, the 
prosecution la\vj'er i n the case of 
the abducted schoolgirl Shannon 
Matthew.s, were appointed as 
Romangate directors in 2009.

MrDcvancysaid: “I was 
recommended to look at this 
scheme by my accountants several 
years ago. The scheme was never 
approved by HMRC and the 
proposal lapsed. As a result I never 
received any benefit from it."

The other indi\'iduaJs declined to 
comment.

Jimmy Carr lampoons Barclays tax- 
avoidance scheme on 10 O'clock Live
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Revenue challenges music industry scheme that pop stars use to invest millions

Taxman vs Take That
Secrets 
of the tax 
avoiders 4 -

AlexI Mostrous Special Correspondent

Members of Take That invested at 
ieas't £26 million in a scheme that 
Revenue & Customs told The Times 
is a mechanism for tax avoidance.

Gary Harlow, Howard Donald, Mark 
Owen and their manager, Jonathan 
Wild, are among almost 1,000 people

who contributed £480 million to 62 
partnerships in music industry invest
ment schemes that sen'e as tax shelters 
for high-nct-worlh individuals.

In response to The Times's invo.sti- 
gation, the Revenue told this news
paper that it helie\’es that tiie partner
ships arc designed to avoid tax.

Revenue officials will tiy to close the 
partnerships' slrucUireala lax tribunal 
in Novemhei-. The memheis of Take 
That, the woiid's most successful loui-- 
ing band, and other investors in the 
paitneiships lun by a company called 
icebi’eakei’ Management Sei’vices will 
have to pay back millions of pounds if 
the Revenue wins.

‘‘We have taken firm action to pio-

tect the Exchequer fi om unacceptable 
tax loss," a spokesman for HMRC said. 
"We do not accept that the Icebieakei* 
tax avoidance schemes have the lax 
effects their piomolei s claim.” 

Icebi’eakei’ denied that its pailnei- 
ships were designed to avoid tax. It said 
that they were intended to invest 
money in the music industry foi' piolll. 
"Icebreaker LLPs (limited liability part
nerships) are all commercial businesses 
in which t he LLP members work active
ly together in oi der to produce creative 
and ailistic material and cieale taxable 
pi-ofits,” a lawyer foi- Icebrcakei- said. 
‘ Abuse of the lax system foi' pei'sonal 
gain is, of coui'se. never acceptable."

Companies House records show that 
the three members of Take Tiial and 
Mr Wild invested £26 million into one 
of the partnerships, whicii Included 
loans of £20.8 million.

Matt Hodson, working on behalf of 
Icebreaker, told an undercover report
er from The Times that they bad also 
invested in a second partncrshipcalied 
Shirecroft which has not yet filed 
accounts. "Thcj'Vc invested money 
into the Icebreaker paitncrship and 
therefore not paid the Revenue the 
lax,” Mr Hodson said, adding; “They 
don’t like paying the taxman.”

Mr Barlow, Mr Donald, Mr Owen 
and Mr Wild paid significant tax, their 
lawyens said. They confirmed that their 
Continued on page 6, col 1
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Taxman vs Take That: how members can invest millions
Continued from page one 
clients were investors in the Larkdale 
and Shii’ecioft parlitei-ships, but 
believed that they were not tax avoid
ance schemes but legitimate commer
cial enterprises. The investments were 
made after financial advice. The musi
cians and their manager made no com
ment on thesize of their investment.

There is no suggestion that either 
Jason Orange of Take That or Robbie 
Williams were investors.

Asked how the members of Take 
That had joined Icebreaker, Mi* Hod- 
son said: “Meetings alter meetings with 
Iheii’ accountant. They’ve got a tax 
adviser and an accountant. The tax 
advisei- is a client of mine and we’re on 
I’eally good tenns. We tlien got the 
accountant for the band in. had a meet
ing with him, about four meetings with 
him. Then we got a couple of the boys 
in and talked to them about it.”

Icebreaker can help investoi-s to save 
more in tax than they put into the 
scheme. Losses Incurred by a paiTner-

ship can be offset by a wealthy investor 
against other income earned during 
the previous three years. In addition, in
vestors can ramp up this tax relief by 
taking out offshore loans arranged by 
Icebieaker. That means, for a mini
mum investment of £40,000 into an 
Icebreaker pailnership, boosted by an 
offshore loan of £160,000, a member 
can generate £77,520 of tax relief. Some
one who invested £200,000 in cash can 
earn £1 million tax free.

The Times discovered Icebreaker 
alter an undercover reporter received a 
lip-off that Mulbury Hamilton, a lax 
mitigation specialist, was offering com
plex tax avoidance schemes. ’Hie com
pany, which has no direct link to 
Icebreaker, marketed the scheme to 
the leporter.

Gordon Boxshall, a representative of 
Mulbury Hamilton, said: “We are a tax 
company. We don’t have a direct link 
from our website to Icebreaker. They 
are not allowed to market it as a tax pro
duct. [Icebreaker! is a com(iletely sepa
rate company to us, so HMRC could 
never link the two. It has to he that way 
othenvise... it all fails for them.”

Icebreaker said thatithad no control 
over how Mr Boxshall marketed the 
scheme and did not condone his or Mr

Hodson’s comments.
An HMRC spoke.sman .said that the 

Revenue had alreadj'successfully chal
lenged a scheme run by Icebreaker, 
adding: “The Icebreaker type of 
scheme will fail where Ihei'C is circular 
borrowing which seiwes no genuine 
economic puipose.”

Companies House accounts show 
that Bailow, Donald, Owen and Mr 
Wild joined two Icebreakei* partner
ships in March 2010 and in September

2011. In the fiist partnership, called 
Lai kdale LLP, the Take That mcmbei-s 
put In £5.2 million of their own cash 
and borrowed another £20.8 million. 
Publicly available I’ecoixls show that 
l,arkdale registered a loss Intheyearto 
April 2010 of £25.2 million, which the 
accounts show as “avai(a()le for discre
tional’)’ division among members”.

Icebreakei’ offered invesloi’s the op
portunity to claim tax relief on tli-sl 
year losses. The band would have been 
able to offset losses against their in
come from CD and tour sales.

Atypical Icebreaker part nershipcon- 
lains about £10 million collected from 
about a dozen investors. The partner
ship uses the funds to buy music rights 
in upcoming and established artists 
such as J LS and Bob Gelclof.

Many Icebreaker partnerships have 
not made any profit. Mr Hodson said, 
although the later partnerships had 
made better iiiveslmenls and were 
seci ng good returns.

Other high-profile investors include

Tejry Venables, the former Lngland 
football manager. A spokesman for Mr 
Venable.ssaid that he had no comment 
to make on his lax affairs other than 
that they were perfectly in order.

Nick Wheeler, who owns the 
Charles Tyrwhitt shirt com()any, and 
ColinJackson, the Olympic silver med
allist, are also investors. Leon Angel, 
the football agent, whose clients in
clude Mr Vcnable.s. is a member.

There is no evidence to suggest that 
any of these investois, or any other 
investor’s in Icebreaker incorreclly 
claimed tax relief or misled HMRC.

Mr Wheeler said that he paid lax on 
his shaie of Icebreakei’ piofils and 
claimed tax l elief on any trading losses.

Icebreaker said that the partnei-ships

play a vital role in sustaining Ihe crea
tive industries in the UK, and that the 
music industi-y would be in jeopardy 
without their investments.

The company said that no one had 
ever suggested the partnerships were 
part of a lax avoidance sti alegy.
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Over coffee in the City, 
a music industry scheme 
that is a guaranteed hit
Secrets
of the tax
avoiders

\  I
Alexi MostrousSpecial Correspondent 
FaySchlesinger

In the ground floor cafe of Totver 42, 
the tallest skysciaper in the City of 
London, Gordon Boxsliall pitched a 
serie.s of tax scliemes to a reporter 
posing as a potential investor.

Mr Boxshall is an employee of Mul- 
bury Hamilton,a company specialising 
in “tax mitigation". He outlined the 
benellts of a music investment scheme 
that could generate hundreds of thou
sands of pounds in tax savings.

Altliough the partnei-ship might 
make a profit, Mr Boxsliall was clear 
that its main purpose was to provide 
tax relief. “Say your income was 
£200,000," he said. “You’d pay about 
£77,000 tax. You would only need to in
vest £40,000 to protect £200,000.”

Mr Bo.xshall was recorded giving de
tails of what he called the Picasso In
come Tax strategy. Benefits included 
invitations to parties attended by 
music acts such as Bob Geldof and J LS.

When The Times investigated Picas
so, however, it transpired tliat Mulbiny 
Hamilton did not control or run the 
partnerships involved. Instead, a com
pany called Icebreaker Management 
wasin charge. On Icebreaker’s website, 
however, there was no mention of tax 
mitigation or lax planning. It said: 
“Icebreaker is an exciting opportunity 
to make money from a broad range of 
knowhow and creative material."

The world of tax avoidance is compli
cated and controversial because

wealthy people are responding to

government incentives. Over the 
years, the Treasuiy has souglit to en
courage people to channel money into 
needy industries — film, music, phar
maceutical licences -.. using an ever
more eoniiilcx web of tax deferrals, re
liefs and allowances.

Thc,sc tax lireaks have lieen 
exploited by accountants who develop 
schemes which may provide a return 
on investment hut nearly always offer a 
tax licncfit for the wealthy.

icebreaker’s management insists 
tliat tile firm is committed to investing 
in the music business. The partner
ship.?, it say.s, funnel money to musi
cians and song-writers, thereby keep
ing hundreds of people in work.

But the Revenue is not convinced. Of
ficials have looked at Icebreaker and 
seen a scheme that enables its mem
bers to offset liundreds of thousands, if 
not millions,of poundsin tax. Investors 
can claim the losses that the partner
ship makes as their own and use them 
to cut their personal income tax bills.

“We are now preparing to litigate 
Icebreaker but for legal rea.sons cannot 
say more,’’ a Revenue spokesman said. 
"We examine the implementation of 
avoidance selienies and will not let any 
aspect of these case.s go unchallenged.’’

The Revenue has been trying to 
weed out those using such partnerships 
for ta.x reasons and, in 2007,introdiiced 
the “ten-hnurrule" to ensure that mem
bers worked on the project for ten

liours a week for the first six months.
Mr Bo.xsliall made clear tliat such 

provisions can be managed, too. “I 
have clients tvho are not really engag
ing at all with this," he said. “We’ve got 
95-houre-a-week traders, 4-hours-a- 
week footliallers and anywliere in 
between ... That's wli)’ we choose 
music. It is impossilile for |the Reve
nue) to check how many times you 
listen to the track,s."

When approached svith Mr Box-

£  £  That’s why we 
V w  do music. It’s 
impossible for them to 
check how many times 
you listen to 
the tracks
Gordon Boxshall, Mulberry Hamilton

shall’s comments, Icebreaker said that 
it did not condone how he had sold the 
sclicmc and that he had acted as an in
dependent adviser outside of its con
trol. But Malt Hodson, an Icebreaker 
employee, later appeared to confirm 
that invesloi's could “demonstrate" 
that they worked the hou rs without ac
tually doing so; “We provide the tools 
for you to be able to demonstrate ten 
hours a week when effectively the 
amount of horn's you’ve done might 
not be ten hours a week."

Mr Hodson added: “I’ll he complete-
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ly honest with you: the reason why we 
gel to speak to people like yourselves is 
because of the lax. Predominantly 
that’s why a lot of people do the invest
ment ... I mean, the lax is imporlanl. 
But also there's the other element, that 
this is a genuine business that’s looking 
to make a profit”

Icebreaker said that it did not con
done Mr Hudson's comments and he 
was not authorised to make them. He

also had no involvement in how inves
tors participated in trading activities.

Mr Boxshall expialned how inves
tors would be e-mai led tracks every Fri
day to help them to fulhl the work re
quirement. Inveslois would "mark" the 
acts out often and sul)mil that to Mul- 
huiy Hamilton as '‘I’esearch”.

When asked whether an investor 
would actually have to listen to those 
tracks, Mr Boxshall shook his head. 
“All I am saying is that you open the 
e-mail and,on the Monday orTuesday, 
you reply to the e-mail," he said.

Going to concerts or sports events 
could also “count" losvards the hours.

When asked to comment on the 
recording, Mr Hod.son .said that he had 
operated in the field for several years 
with no complaints about his conduct 
or any regulatory or legal problems.

He said; “These are legitimate l)usi- 
nc.sscs which provide crucial financial 
support for the music industry while 
also giving participants an income over 
lime. In a long conversation with your 
reporter al)out how Icebreaker LLPs 
work, I explained that tliose involved 
have to be actively engaged, on a com
mercial basis, for at least ten liours a 
week. 1 always point out llie legal 
requirements that govern these ar
rangements to any interested parties."

A leading QC  shown the video evi
dence obtained by The Times said: “The 
strong impression [from the video] is 
that you can pretend to be an active in
vestor by producing a paper trail but 
without pulling in any real economic 
activity. You know you are pretending. 
Based on the evidence, this could fall 
into Ihecategoiy of defrauding the Rev
enue, but it would be very difficult to 
prosecute because you don’t know 
what the actual members were told."

The Times has no evidence that any 
icebreaker investor claimed tax relief 
illegally or misled the Revenue.Mul- 
bur}' Hamilton declined to comment.
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T h e sch em e  
e x p la in e d
This
informalion 
>vas obtained 
from Goi'don 
Boxshall, an 
employee of 
Mulbei'i'y 
Hamilton, a 
tax firm ^vhich 
promotes 
Icebreaker 
products

I can claim lax 
relief on the full 
£200.000 despite 
investing only 
£40.000 and 
regardless of 
whether a profit 
is made

I contribute 
£200,000 to an 
Ic't'brcakfi' [J.[‘ 
of w hich 80%, 
or £160,000. is 
a loan from a 
hank arranged 
by Icebreaker

zi

keep 20% 
of the 
investment

b
The c x p lo ih iiio n  
conijiany makes 
money from the 
music rights and 
feeds profits back to 
the !<:c'!)!va!vcr U.!^

)r
E B R E A K E n  

L L P
4m

The
kobroa ker 
U P receives 
Investment 
from a small 
group of 
inve.stors 
including 
mvself

E X P L O I T A T ICOMPANY

0

The I
h'ebn'aivt'i ur
LIJ’ acquires T“
music rights £
from artists
and licenses 
them loan 
exploitation 
company 1

M U S I C  A C T  \
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Mark Owen, Howard Donald and Gary Barlow of Take That during their 2009 stadium tour. They invested £26 rr^llion Into a scheme being challenged by l<MI«r
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Revenue vows to  
close down tax  
avoidance plans
Sam Coates, Fay Schlesinger 
Roland Watson, Soraya Kishtwari

The tax avoidance scheme used by the 
comedian Jimmy Carr was bianded 
"moi’ally repugnant” by ministers yes
terday as HM Revenue & Customs said 
that it would take steps to close it down.

David Gaiike, the Exchequer Secre
tary to the Treasury with responsibility 
for HMRC, criticised the K2 scheme 
that was revealed in The Times yester
day and is used by Carr and more than 
1,000 others to shelter £168 million a 
year from the taxman.

Asked by the BBC whether he would 
say that the scheme fitted the Chancel
lor’s description of “morally repug
nant" behaviour, the minister said: 
“Yes, I think I would on what we’ve 
seen in The Times today. Where there 
are arrangements that are artificial, 
that arc contrived, that are not 
undertaken for any genuine commer
cial reason but are purely designed to 
reduce tax liability, then that is some
thing that we want to address.”

Seven other schemes have been 
closed down in the past year and K2 
was already under investigation, Mr 
Clauke said, although he admitted that 
Ihei'c was more to do. “Most people ai e 
payingtherigbt amount of tax and it is 
not right that there is a minority that 
are getting away with it,” he added.

Speaking from the G20 summit in 
Mexico, George Osborne conceded 
that tax avoidance was a problem. He 
added: "I do expect people to pay their 
taxe.s- We will take the action neces- 
saiy to ensure that they do ... One of 
the challenges is that it is not illegal. 
What you can do on tax avoidance is 
prevent it by shutting down loopholes 
or changing the law.”

Danny Alexander, the Chief Secre- 
taiy to the Treasurj', also criticised 
those who use tax avoidance loop

holes, describing them as the “moral 
equivalent of benefit cheats”. He told 
Sky News: “Let’s be very clean at a time 
of real economic difficulty for our 
country, it is vitally important that 
eveiyone pays their fair share of tax.

“People who dodge the tax system 
arc the moi*al equivalent of benefit 
cheats and we are coming to get them. 
We arc taking steps to ensure that 
eveiyone pays their fair share."

The Revenue said that it had been 
awai e of the scheme and was examin
ing whether legislation was needed to 
close it down. A spokesman said that if 
the loans were not intended to be 
repaid they would become taxable. 
“This would mean the full amount of 
tax, interest and potentially also penal
ties would he due." he added.

The Revenue warned that all users 
would he identified and challenged. It 
has powers to implement a 28-day 
deadline to repay any income tax owed 
and to impose further penalties.

M r Carr stayed .silent on Twitter yes
terday and his agent did not respond to 
e-mails.Channcl4, which liascontract- 
ed him for a number of shows includ
ing the current affairs show JO O’Gock 
Live, also declined to comment.

However, Mr Can- did appear on 
stage in Tunbridge Wells last night. 
During his show he said: “Got through 
the papeis? I haven’t really been 
through the papers today. The 
Murdochs ai-e afier m e..

When a member of the audience

^  y  I pay w hat I have 
W  w  to  and n ot A  A  
a penny m ore ^  7 .
Jimmy Carr on stage last night, after 
a member of the audience challenged 
him for not paying tax

said: “You don’t pay tax”, Mr Carr 
replied: “I pay what 1 have to and not a 
penny more.”

Fellow comedians used Twitter to 
criticise him yesterday, focusing on his 
alleged hypocrisy. Rufus Hound de
fended his Channel 4 colleague at fii'st, 
describing Mr Carr as “a very nice man 
who works incredibly hard and has 
donated loads of money to good causes 
land has] done absolutely nothing 
illegal”.

But, in a reference to a skit in which 
he lampooned Barclays for carrying 
out a tax avoidance scheme. Hound 
added: “Wasn’t aware that Jimmy Carr 
had ever commented on tax avoidance. 
If he has, then 1 understand the 
incredulity.”

Frankie Boyle wrote: “It’s OK to 
avoid tax providing cvciy time you do a 
Joke about a town being s**t you add

‘Partly down to me I’m afraid’ under 
your breath.”

John Bishop, a comic who has 
starred on Mr Carr’s quiz show ̂  Out of 
10 Cals, said: “To be honest @jimmy" 
Carr’s finances ai'e like his joke.s — 
every comedian in the country read it 
and said I wish I thought ofthat!”

Ministers denied that the Revenue 
was under-resourced. They said that 
each coalition Budget had introduced 
measures to combat tax avoidance and’ 
that the Government was pj-eparing to 
introduce a more general “anti-avoid
ance" law. They denied that the Reve
nue could not afford tax lawyera after 
the first four mon Ihs of the lax year.

Mr Carr’s lawyei's confirmed his- 
membership of the K2 scheme this 
week, 'fhey denied any wrongdoing 
and said that the scheme had been 
disclosed to the lelevanl hodie.s in 
accordance with legal requirements.
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1J( How The Times 
~ | f  launched an 

I '»•* 11‘» i> investigation into 
tax avoidance 
yesterday
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Tax investigation: hedge fund managers, bankers 
and traders ‘make shedloads of money for nothing’

Screen play: how 
movie mOlions 
are moved offshore
Secrets 
of the tax 
avoiders T
A le x l M o stro u s, F a y  Sch le s in g e r  
R o la n d  W atso n

Wealthy investors in tax-efAcienl Him 
Pinance schemes are secretly moving 
tens of millions of pounds offshore in 
an abuse of tax breaks designed to 
support Britain’s creative industries.

Seventy-hve meml)crs of just one 
film investment scheme called Terra 
Nova are set to avoid £18 million 
in tax by moving their lialiilities to 
Luxembourg.

Although many film schemes have 
attracted investments from Premiei' 
league footballers, their managers, 
and television personalities, this 
partnership was dominated by people 
working in the Cit>'.

Scott Pagel, a hedge fund manager, 
invested £5.5 million in the scheme, 
alongside other bankers, traders and 
fund managei-s. The bibour Govern
ment introduced tax breaks for film 
investment in 1997. But MM Revenue 
& Customs believes that billions of 
pounds in lax revenue has been lost as 
the schemes are increasingly sold to 
high-net-wortli individuals as a means 
of avoiding or deferring tax.

Tlic Revenue told The Times j ’cster- 
day that it had juit 600 Him sclieines.

involving thousands of weallliy and 
well-known people, under inquii)’. 
“Film scliemes are a £5 billion risk for 
us at least," one senior Revenue official 
said. “Someone puts in money, and 
then tlie film scheme promoter says, 
‘We’re going to lend you ten limes 
that’... so all you do is generate tax 
relief and make a shcdload of money 
for nothing.’’

TIic revelations came as David 
Cameron led condemnation yesterday 
of the comedian Jimmy Carr and other 
investors in tlie K2 tax avoidance 
sclieme, exposed by 7'/ie Times on 
Tuesday. ‘ All those people who work 
liard and pay their tax, and out of 
that save up to go and see Jimmy Carr, 
lie’s taking that money and stulTing 
it somewhere \vhere he doesn’t pay 
tax.’’ the Prime Minister said, ’‘'fhat’s 
not morally right."

Many of the film investment 
.schemes under inquiry hy the Revenue 
were set up by two men: Patrick 
McKenna, the former accountant of 
Sir Ellon John who runs Ingenious 
Media, and Tim Le\y, founder of 
Future Capital Partners. Both maintain 
that the)’ run commercial investments 
and not lax-a\’oiclance schemes.

In some cases film partnerships, 
which work in different ways, can 
pro\ide genuine incentives for invest
ing in film projects. They afso allow 
wealthy investors to use the losses that 
the partnerships generate to offset 
the lax due on other income. The 
attraction for investors is tliat they

can t)’pically boost tlieir lax savings by 
pulling in a sum of, for e.xample. 
£100,000 in cash. Then, by l)orrowing a 
further £900.000, they can earn £1 mil
lion tax free.

However, the lax relief is only 
deferred. The Revenue exjiecls any 
tax saved in the firstyeaiTo be returned 
as tlie film partnership starts to make 
money in the later years.

But according to confidential 
documents, at least one operator of 
these schemes oflered investors Hie 
ojiportunity to avoid that long-term 
repayment to the Revenue, The 
Terra Nova partnership, set up by Mr 
Levy’s company, gave investors the 
cliance to avoid the deferred lax hy 
transferring liabilities olTsliore, the 
documents show.

Terra Nova investors claimed about 
£22 million in tax relief in 2006 after 
buying the riglits to a number of films 
for about £48 million, including the 
Samuel L. Jaclejon film U08.

Investors were due to pay bacl< 
£18 million in tax next year. Ikit two 
months ago, Mr Levy’s company 
offered investors the opportunity to 
“retire" from the partnership and trans
fer all liabilities to a Luxembourg- 
based company called Sirocco.

An e-mail reveals; “As you are aware 
your projected share of Partnership 
profits for the laxyear 2012-13 could be 
in excess of £500,000, on which you 
would face an income lax liability of 
approximately £250.000. If you were 
to retire from the Partnerships, the tax 
Continued on page 8, col 4
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The deals that send movie 
millions to offshore havens
Continued from page 1
arising on these prollts, and the future
risks, would fall due on ISiroccol
company.”

Scott PageUhe founder of the hedge 
fund Gradient Capital, is due to face an 
income lax bill of approximately 
L2 million next year.

It is not known whether Mr Pagel 
transferred his liabilities to Sirocco or 
how many investors Iiave clone so. He 
declined to comment.

"Exit schemes, albeit legal, are 
systemic and could co.st the FA'chec]uer 
hundreds of mill ions in lost taxes,” said 
Ala.slairMcEwan, of Rebus Investment 
Solutions, a company which repre.senls 
people who believe that they were mis- 
sold Investment schemes.

Presented with these allegations, 
lawyei's for Piiture Capital Partners 
(FCP) said that restructuring may 
happen In partnerships for a number of 
reasons,and that, although FCP makes 
partners aware of their options, it 
makes no decisions on their behalf.

The lawyers said that Sirocco was 
not owned or controlled by Mr Lev>' or 
FCP and that its activities and tax 
position were entirely itsown business. 
‘’FCI’s role within these products 
Is to make partners aware of the facts 
and llie options FCP believes exist to 
manage their business commercially,” 
an FCP spokesman said.

“The decisions, ho^vever, are ulti
mately made by the partners. We do 
not pi ovide tax advice to investors.” Mr 
[jcvy was himself a large investor into 
Terra Nova, contributing £2.5 million. 
FCP has set up dozens of film 
paitnerships, including Eclipse 35, a 
film scheme, which The Times recently 
reported had Iieen struck down by a tax 
Irilninal, denying investors lax relief 
worth £117 million.

Ingenious, which has established a 
number of film partnerships, main
tained that they were set up for profit 
and said it that had referred HMRC to 
the lax tribunal to establish a timetable 
for resolution of the H M RC’s i nquiiies.

Ml- McKenna said: “We have never 
been in the Inisiness of lax avoidance. 
All ouracth’ities are bonn fide commer
cial \'cntures and our film partnerships

were set up in accordance with specific- 
legislation introduced to encourage 
investment in British films."
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World of glitz and 
glamour that’s on 
the Revenue’s radar
The key players are bitter rivals... and very rich, Fay Schlesingei- repoits

Secrets 
of the tax 
avoiders 4 -

T
O invcstoi's, they offer a
gliimorous and tax-eincienl 
glimpse into a world of red 
ca rpels, champagne and 
slaiclom. Patrick McKenna. 

Ellon John’s former accountant and an 
adviser to the Labour Parly, and Tim 
li?vy,lhe founder of Future Capital 
Partners, are the two main providers of 
nim investment sdieines in the UK.

Since Labour introduced lax Itreaks 
for film schemes, tfie pair liave 
generated hundreds of ntillion pound.s 
worth of tax relief for investors, who 
have used their partnerships to 
purchase films such as X-Men:T/ie Last 
Stand, Pirates o f the Caribbean, The 
Bourne Ultimatum and Enc/umted.

To the Revenue, the two men 
represent a threat. HM Revenue R: 
Customs believes that film schemes 
ha\'e enabled investors to avoid at least 
£5 billion in tax. Much of that sum, the 
Re\'enuc says, is attached to schemes 
created by Mr Levy or Mr McKenna.

I n April, the Revenue won a 
landmark victory against 
Mr Levy, 43, and his 
investment partnership 
Eclipse 35. as a result of 
whicii inve.slors.

including Sir Alex 
Ferguson, llie 
Manchester United 
manager, were barred 
from claiming lax relief of 
£117 million. Now The Times 
has learnt that the 
Revenue is 
challenging the 
remaining 
39 Eclipse 
partnerships, which 
have attracted 
£1.8 billion and 
contain 636 
investors.

Mr McKenna. 56, founder of 
1 ngenious Media, is also involved in a 
long-running Revenue inquiry into 
three of his partnerships. The England 
footballers Wayne Rooney and Steven 
Gerrard and the film-maker Guy 
Ritchie all poured money into 
McKenna him schemes.

Mr McKenna and Mr l.ev>’ are hitter 
rivals, according to people who know 
them, but that lias not prevented them 
from becoming multi-millionaires 
through their.sophisticated schemes.

Mr McKenna was a partnerat 
Deloitte & Touche by 28 and became

chief executive of Andiew Lloyd 
Webber’s Really Useful Group. 
Through Ingenious Media, he 
part-fina need the blockbuster Avnlnr, 
making a reported £123 million.

According to the .Sunday Timc.s 
Rich List, he is worth £520 million. In 
2008 he paid himself£100 million 
from the profits of I ngenioiis. Last 
year it made £45 million profit on sales 
of£290 million.

He owns an eight-bedroom 
Georgian-style house in Surrey, set in 
eight acres, including a croquet lawn. 
In 2010 it was confirmed that he had 
split from Margaret, his wife of 30 
years, and was in a new I'elationship.

I le is a hoard member of the British 
Council, chairman of the Young Vic 
Theatre and a chairman at the TV
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company Hat Trick Productions. And 
in September tie was signed up by Ed 
Miliband to develop tax policy to 
stimulate growth in the creative 

industries.
Ivan Lewis, then Shadow 

Culture Secretary, announced the 
appointment as part ofthe Labour 

Party's attempt to develop 
llnancial incentives that would 

emulate the film tax 
regime in other 

areas, such as 
music, 
computer 
games and 
advertising. 

“He’s 
never left 
my
radar,” a

senior Revenue official said of M r 
McKenna. “He’s an urbane man, he’s a 
former Deloitte pailner, he’s a clever 
guy, he’s made a foitune, he’s a baiiker, 
hut actually he’s a big risk foi' us so we 
would like to recover lots ofthe lax 
relief he’s generated for himselfand 
other people. Are we winning? 1 would 
say, beginning to. 1 think we’ll clean up 
on film schemes over the next few 
years.”

Mr Levy, who spent lime in Jamaica 
as a child, founded Future Films in the 
year he turned 30, alter nearly a decade 
working as an insurance broker. More 
than £6 billion of investments have 
passed through his hands since then. In 
2007 he and his business partner, 
Stephen Margolis.took home£ll.5mil- 
lion between them.

Mr Levy, who was privately educat
ed in East Sussex and Dorset, has been 
manied twice. His main home in 
Twickenham, West London, is a grade 
fl-listed rlveiside building with a 
walled garden and swimming pool. 
Oiiginally three homes, indiidinga sep
arate coach house, it cost nearly £6 mil
lion in 2006 before undeigoing a com
plete refurbishment.

In the same year, aecording to Land 
Registry records, he bought a £2.7 mil
lion, two-storey apartment in one of 
the most desirable squares in South 
Kensington.

The issue of tax has always been 
played down by Mr Levy and Mr McK
enna, who prefer to focus on the com
mercial prospect of investing in films. 
Rut M r has, in his own words, pro
vided “significant tax benefits” to his 
clients. He has acknowledged that tax

was a “key product driver”, but denied 
that it was the “entire motivation”.

During a tribunal earlier this year, he 
said: “Tax was important, there is no 
question about it, but I genuinely be
lieve that the.se investoi-s were motivat
ed significantly by the nature of the 
films that were being offered."

In 2010, he said: “It’s actually quite 
unsatisfying running a business which 
Just focuses on the tax ti eatment of the 
investment, rather than its underlying 
performance.”

A source who has worked for Future

Capital Partners suggested that there 
was an air of naughtine.ss in their offic
es. The worker said: “You know how it 
works. You are doing an investment for 
certain reasons... you are doing it to 
reduce your tax bill.

"When people wiote you an e-mail, 
you would pick up the phone and say: 
‘You can’t say that. This is an invest
ment, that’s what it is.' It felt a little hit 
naughty, a little bit fun. It felt like you 
were being very clever.”

The woi ld of film investments is a 
glamorous one. Independent financial 
advisers lIFAsj who sold Mr l.evy’s 
schemes to rich clients were rewarded 
with stays on luxuiy yachts during the 
Cannes film fc.stival, skiing breaks in

! You are doing an  
(jp (a)  investm ent for 
certain  reasons. You are 
doing it to reduce 
your tax  bill f  f

Verbieror Rugby Woild Cupjaunts. At 
Cannes,€1,000 magnums of 
champagne would be laid on.

Future would hire a yacht 
overlooking the led cai pct. One year it 
was mooi ed between the yachts of the 
fashion designer Roberto Cavalli and 
the actress Juliette Ixnvis. A source 
said that nights on the rugby tour 
might start with a meal at a 
Michelin-slaned reslauranl and end. 
on at least one occasion, with a visit to 
a strip hai'.

Fifteen I FAs at a lime would be 
flown over for a 48-hour stint, before 
being replaced with another set. 
‘iHospItalityl was Tim's meal ticket.” 
one source said, “The client is the most 
important thing to Tim Ibutl howe\’cr 
much he gets in with a client, if the 1 FA 
doesn’t advise them to invest, it's not

going to happen.”
Future’s Soho office, 76 Dean Street, 

which was owned by M i’ Levy and 
M1' Margolis and I’epoitedly cost 
£5 million, was dcsti oycd by a fire in 
July 2009. The fire service said that it

was caused by a faulty air conditioning 
unit. The building has now been sold

The half-mile move to premises in 
Mayfairrellected a shift in the 
company ethos, a source said. “It was 
bigger, more coi’poi'ate, a moi'e solid 
operation, a less cowboy iiidustiy.”

Gone wei e the ti ips to Cannes, and 
thei e were no i-epeats of the ti me 
when, intoxicated by the thought of 
theii’ substantial bonuses, staff went 
swimming in their undeiwear din ing a 
ChiistmasPail)'at Shoieditch House, 
the private members'dub.

Mr Levy, however, still knows how 
to let his hair down. In 2010, he 
embai'ked on an expedition to the 
North Pole with Rear Grylls, the 
cclehi ity aclvcntui'ci'. During the 
two-week boat trip to highlight 
climate change and generate publicity 
for Future Fuels, a business offshoot, 
he went skinny-dipping in 
neai'-freezing watei s and came 
face to face with a grizzly beai\

In a letter to The Times in 2004, Mr 
Levy sought to differentiate bet^veen

y  #  He’s a clever guy, 
W  w  he’s m ade a 
foi tune, he’s a banker, 
but actually h e’s 
a big risk for us
his own appi'oach to film finance and 
schemes that led to “unacceptable” tax 
relief that was out of proportion with 
what investors pul in. He has criticised 
the Ciovei nment for “fiddling with” tax 
laws and causing uncertainly in the 
market, and condemned HM RC for 
spending up to aquarler of its 
£4 billion budget on tackling tax 
avoidance and evasion.

“This is patently ridiculous and a 
reflection ofthe fact that the ta.xation 
system is not perceived as fail* and 
transparent by those taxpayei’s who 
bear the greatest burden,” he wrote on 
his website. “Sure, some people cheat 
on their taxes and should be pursued 
and prosecuted, but the majority of

taxpayers, even rich ones, are

n
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fundamenliilly honest."
Unrcgulalcdcollcctivc investment 

schemes are high-risk and cannot be 
marketed to the general public, 
although the FSA wai-ns that this is 
happening more and more.

Increasingly, Mr Levy has segued 
into green energy and pi-operty 
investments, fi’om a £220 million 
bio-ethanol plant in Grimsby, North 
Yorkshire, to a five-star holiday resoi l 
in Montenegro. Mr McKenna has also 
branched into coipoiate finance, asset 
management, private equity and 
lele\’ision. Ingenious has advised 
Robbie Williams on a i-ecoi d deal with 
lilMI and helped Simon Fuller, ̂ vh() 
produced the Spice Girls.

When asked to comment, Mi' Levy 
said that his company was entitled to 
use its revenues as it considered 
appropriate, including for hospitality.

Mr McKenna said that his film 
partnerships havcheen responsible for 
many well-known and profitable films 
that have generated U K lax.

Dodging the bullet
4

S T A R T >
Investors 
combine bank’s 
money with 
their own cash 
to put into a 
Limited Liability 
Partnership

Parlnership 
buys the 
worldwide 
distribution 
lights to a film 
from a studio

Members of LLP 
are allowed to 
offset this loss 
against their own 
income tax bills-  
claiming tax relief 
greater than their 
cash investment

5 I'ilm studio rents the movie back from the Ll.P, 
l>aying licence fees over a nunilier of years. Tlie 
fees pay off the loan from the bank, but any 
profits are taxable and LLP members arc 
required to pay tax back to J JMRC after a 
number of years. Unless...

...just before tile tax Is finally ilue, the 
members change the partnership’s managing 
partner to a comiiany based offshore and 
transfer all their interests. The licence fees will 
flow into the offshore company

F I L M  S r  U D  I O

O F F S H O R ECOMPANY
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Patrick McKenna, 
right, is the 
founder of 
Ingenious Media. 
He previously 
worked as an 
accountant 
for Eiton John, 
above, and as

chief executive 
of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Really 
Useful Group, 
left. He advised 
Robbie Williams 
on a record deal 
and also helped 
Simon Fuller
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Tim Levy, 
bottom of the 
page and far left 
w ith Bear Grylis 
and a colleague 
during the North 
Pole expedition. 
Future Films, the 
company he 
co-founded, was

known fo r its 
parties on yachts 
that overlooked 
the red carpet at 
Cannes Film 
Festival, right, 
and trips to the 
Rugby World 
Cup In 2007, 
below right
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An offer of a film role 
that lost its liability

would be liable to pay about £400,000 
in tax.

In total, Terra Nova’s 75 investoi's 
were due to pay about £18 million to 
the Revenue next year. But in March 
they were offered an escape route.

A letter sent by Future Capital Part
ners, Terra Nova’s promoters, reveals 
that investors were asked to amend 
their partnership deeds. The)' were 
asked to change thepartnership’s man
aging partner to a Uixembourg-based 
company.

For a significant fee. investors were 
gi\'en the opportunity to transfer their 
lax liabilities to the Luxembourg com
pany. The profit from the studio in 2013 
would then crystallise in Luxembourg, 
which would not besuhjecl to UK lax.

1’erra Nova consisted of three parl- 
nei-ships with contributions totalling 
£48 million. The members would have 
been able to claim lax relief, on aver
age. of £168,400 on a personal invest
ment of £60.000.

It is not known how many in\’eslors 
accepted Future's offer to dodge the 
bullet.

AlexI Mostrous

Film investment schemes have encour
aged millions of pounds to flow into the 
film industry since they took off during 
the late 1990s.

legitimately used, a partnership of 
wealthy individualsbuysthe rights to a 
film from a studio for, say, £100 million. 
It then immediately leases the rights 
back to the studio over a period of 
between 5 and 20 years. When the part
nership acquires the film, it would gen
erate a trading loss of£100 million. The 
members can then offset this loss 
againsUheir other income.

So, if someone puls in £l million, he 
can claim lax relief worth £450,000. 
This is the case even if the inve.storonly 
puts in a small propoilion ofcash him- 
selfand borrows the rest.

As the partnership carries on, money 
will flow in from the lease. This goes to 
pay off the loan taken out by the 
member, so he receive.s no benefit. But 
the income is still taxable.

As a re.sull, an lnve.stor in an 
uncontrovcrsial film scheme would 
receive a £250,000 benefit in the lii'St 
yearbut.inlateryears, would be expect
ed to pay tax back on the profits. The 
idea was to take the early cash benefit 
and invest it wisely — so as to beat the 
taxman.

So-called “exit schemes", however, 
give investors the first-year benefits 
but allow them to escape subsequent 
tax liabilities.

in the case of one film scheme part
nership called Terra Nova, which was 
set up in 2005, an Investor who put In 
£150,000 in cash and £850,000 in loans 
could expect to claim tax relief worth 
£400,000 in the first year, according to 
marketing documents seen by The 
Times.

The partnership was not expected to

make significant profits for the fii’St 
eight yeai'S u ntll, in 2013, the studio was 
expected to buy the rights back.

This purchase, known as the “bullet 
payment”, would generate a notional 
pix)fit for the partner of £830,000. He 
would see none of the money as it 
would go to pay off the loan. But he
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Cameron condemns ‘straightforward tax avoidance’
Sam Coates, Fay Schlesinger

David Cameron condemned people 
who arc “putting money in an offshore 
account and gelling a loan back" yester
day. setting a yardstick against which 
lo Judge the lax arrangements of the 
wealthy.

Such behaviour was “juststralghlfor- 
warci tax avoidance", he said, In 
remarks that leading accountants sug
gested would catch a lot of people and 
mean he was criticising legitimate 
arrangements.

The Prime Minister was responding 
lo a question about the lax affairs of

Jimmy Carr. On Tuesday 77ic Times 
revealed that the comedian had shel
tered £3.3 million a year from lax, using 
a Jersey-based scheme known as K2. 
Speaking in Mexico, Mr Cameron told 
ITV News: “There Is nothing wrong 
with people planning their tax alfair.s 
so they try and Invc.sl in their pension, 
they try and prepare for their retire
ment, that sort of tax management is 
Tine.

“But some of these schemes we’re 
seeing are frankly morally wrong. The 
(rovemment is acting hy looking at a 
general anti-a\’oidance tax law that we 
are going to propose. But we really do

need to make progre.ss on this, i got up 
thi.s morning and i managed to read 
alxml this Jimmy Carr .situation and 
this K2 idea — the idea of putting 
money in an offshore account and get
ting a ’ioan hack. That scorns to me just 
straightforward tax avoidance but the 
Treasury will ha\’e to look into it."

John Whiling, a lax accountant, told 
The Times: ‘There is nothing wrong 
with pulling money Into an offshore 
account, and it is not necessarily unto
ward lo get It back in the form of a loan.

“The biggest users of those are non- 
domiciled people, |iossib!y Premier 
league members who use them for
image rights. So they would be the 
greatest users of that.

“A UK person putting money into an 
ofishoro account, if they arc investing 
or putting earnings, they should be pay
ing tax on that.

“You have lo be careful how \'ou 
describe such transactions."

Mr Whiling added that there might 
he “nothing much ^vrong’’ with the 
practices Mr Cameron condemned.

The Lib Dems suggested last night 
that an OBL for Gary Barlow of Take 
That, announced this week, ought lobe 
reconsidered after a revelation iji The 
Times that he and two other members 
of the band pul tens of millions of
pounds in music indii.sliy’ investment 
vehicles that act as tax shelters and are 
designed to help investors lo claim 
back more In tax relief than they paid 
in the Inst place.

Simon Hughe.s, the Lib Dem deputy 
leader, said that he was “on the war
path” about the Issue.

“It’s probably a hit late to undo an 
honour that’s been announced but It 
should be a i-elevanl consideration. 
Honours are meant to be for people 
who serve Britain and are good citizens 
In doing so. If you don’t pay your taxes 
you’re not a fully dcx’cnt citizen.

“I think In the future, the honours 
committee, because these things are all 
.scrutinised, should make sure that 
people are clean as far as their tax 
affairs are concerned as well as having 
clone good public service for Britain 
and its exports.

“I hope wc’il be rigorous on that too. 
And clear that Ministers are going to 
be tough, tougher every year tliat |)as- 
ses, on tax avoidance, i think we’ll hear 
a lot more of thi.s in the weeks ahead. 
I’m certainly one of those on the war
path and is not going to be diverted."

in Mexico, Mr Cameron told ITV 
News: “The Gary Barlow situation? As 
soon I get in front of a computer i will 
have a look at it.”

nariier. Downing Street had also 
dcciincd lo comment on Mr Barlow, 
but praised his role in the events for the 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee; “Separa
tely, the Jubilee celebrations were a 
great success and Gary Barlow played a 
big part in that.’’

Lily Alien, the pop star who now runs 
a fa.shion business, said that high earn
ers who used avoidance schemes were 
acting out of “pure greed”. She was 
ashamed of some of the altitudes that 
famous figures had voiced towards 
avoiding tax, she said. “How arc lax 
avoiders ‘the moral equivalent of bene
fit clieats? Surely they’re a hundred 
limes woise?” asked Allen on Twitter. 
“We’re talking morals not legalities. It’s 
greedy and wrong.”

David Cameron: "Some of these 
schemes are frankly m orally wrong”
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Fox in the 
dock over 
links w ith  
‘bogus aide’
Defence Secretary must explain MoD access
Fay Schlesinger, Roland Watson 
Michael Evans

The former flatmate of Uam Fox, 
whose visits to government huildings 
have prompted an official int|uiry into 
potential security leaks, carried a 
second business card saying hetvorked 
for the Del'ence Secretary, The Times

Adam Werritty's “ Fox office" card 
has learnt. Adam Werrilty handed out 
cards carrying tlic House of Commons 
crest and saying he tvorked for “the 
office of Dr Liam Fox MP", in addition 
to others on tvhich he puiported to be 
an “adx’iscr".

An official at the Ministry of 
Defence said yesterday; “He’s jiisl a 
personal friend of the Secrefaiy of 
Defence, l ie has no official status ’’ 

Another well-placed source said that 
34->’ear-old Mr Werrilly had never 
been employed liy the Htiuse of Com
mons or by the Conscivativc Parly, in
cluding when they were in opposition. 

Dr Fox’s judgment came u nder scru
tiny on Thursday night, when a Free
dom of Information request revealed 
that MrWerrilty had visited the Minis
try of Defence headquarters 14 limes in 
the past 16 months. It led to claims, de
scribed by Dr Fox as ' baseless”, that 
national security may have been 
risked.

It ivas also rox'caled that Dr Fox and 
Mr WeiTilt>', ivho did not respond to at
tempts to conliKl him yesterday, met 
senior Sri Lankan ministers during an 
official visit to Colombo this summer. 
Continued on page 7, col 1
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Fox in the dock over links to ‘bogus aide’ 
with access to the Ministry of Defence
Continued from page 1
despite the Defence Secretary saying, 
in answer to an earlier parliamentary 
t|ueslion, that Mr Werrilly had never 
travelled abroad as part of his political 
entourage sincejoining Government.

The Times has discovered evidence 
of further foreign trips tvhile Dr Fox 
was in opposition. Mr Werritly, 17 
>'eai’s liis junior and a student at the 
University of Edinburgh tvhen the two 
liecame friends, accompanied him to a 
meeting in Dubai in April 2007.

The meeting was held at a think- 
tank called the Gulf Researdi Center 
and involved two oilier unidentified 
men. It tvas arranged for 13r Fox to 
di.scuss Gulf security matters in his role 
as Tory Shadow Defence Minister, 
his spokesman said.

But questions have lieen raised 
about ivhclhcr Mr Werritly. who ivas 
best man at Dr I'ox's ivedding, sought
to profit financially from the relation
ship. He ran a defence comiiany while 
Dr Fox was shadoiv defence secretaiy.

A source dose to Dr Fox could not 
explain why Mr Werrilly attended the 
meeting in Dubai, but said: "1 can say 
absolutely lhal this trip was not paid 
for by the Tory party or Ihe taxpa>'er."

Dr Fox has ordered an official in
quiry into claims lhal he may have 
breached the ministerial code. But 
David Cameron came under prcss’ure 
to ividen its remit ivhcn the terms of 
llie investigation iverc announced.

bibour criticised the fad that there 
was no mention of Dr Fox in the remit 
of the inquiry, which ivill he presented 
to the Defence Secretary himself, 
along with Sir Gus O’Donnell, the 
Cabinet Secretary, by October 21. 
KevanJones.a Labour defence spokes
man, said: "This is not a serious piece of 
ivork. This is the narrowest cnquiiy • 
ha\’e ever seen and doesn’t begin to 
scratch the surface of the multitude of 
questions that need answering. It ap
pears this may be a whitewash before 
the inquiry has begun.

"We need the Prime Minister to 
announce an official inquiry into the 
ministerial code, which may have been 
breached."

John Mann, the backbench Labour 
MP, said the inquiry had to be under
taken outside the MoD because Dr Fox 
liad iireviously failed to answer ques
tions about his links with Mr Worrilly. 
He liad told Mr Mann tliat Mr Wer-
riliy had not travelled willi him on 
official business but had appeared in a 
photograph with the Defence Secre
tary at the Biitisli High Commission.

"That's hugely significant.” said Mr 
Mann.

Dr Fox saki yesterday lhal the 
"adviser” card was no longer used. “I’ve 
made it veiy clear to (Mr Werrilt)i tliat 
it’s unacceplalde to carry a card saying 
lhal he's a iiersonal adviser,” he said.

Tory MPs conceded that Dr Fox 
needed to do a belter job of explaining 
liimsolf.

One said llie Defence Secretary "did 
not look coinforlahle” answering ques
tions on Mr Werrilly.

MoD officials attempted to distance 
themselves from the controversy, insist
ing it was not a deparlmenlal matter.

Whitehall staff said lhal whenever 
Mr Werritty visited the Defence 
Secretary in his catiacily as a persona! 
friend, Dr Fox’s private olTice would 
clear away any sensitive documents 
from their desks, to make sure they 
were kejil out of siglil, "just as they 
would for any other prii'ale visits".

What he said

•  Dr Fox admitted In written 
parliamentary answers that had met 
his ex-flalmate and best man Adam 
Werritty 14 times at the MoD In 
Whitehall over the past 16 months, 
but not In an official capacity
•  It later emerged that Mr Werritty 
had presented himself as an official 
adviser to the Defence Secretary
•  Dr Fox Insisted that Mr Werritty 
had not travelled with him on official 
overseas visits
•  It later emerged that Mr Werritty 
joined Dr Fox when he metsenlor 
ministers in Sri Lanka in the summer
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Adam Werritty, 
above left, in 
Dubai with Liam 
Fox. and at a 
meeting there 
with him, left. Mr 
Werritty was Mr 
Fox’s best man at 
St Margaret’s. 
Westminster, 
below right. He 
went with Mr Fox 
on a visit to Sri 
Lanka, where he 
met Ravi 
Karunanayake 
MP. below left, of 
the United 
National Party
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Fox friend  
‘g o to  guy’ 
for defence 
lobbyists
Prime Minister will be briefed today
Michael Savage, Deborah Haynes 
Roland Watson

New questions over the future of Uam 
I'ox emerged last night as the 
emballled Defence Secretary prepared 
to face MPs and David Cameron 
atvailed delivery of an inquiry into his 
business dealings.

Dr I'o.x apologised for his working 
relalionship with Adam VVerriUy, his 
former flatmate, who arranged meet
ings between the minislcrandbusiness
men while claiming to he his adviser.

Bui as he allempls to draw a line under 
allegations of impropriety, T/ic Times 
can disclose;

Mr Wen itty lias a repulalion among 
lolihyisls as Hie “go-lo guy" for gaining 
access to the Defence Secretary, rafs- 
ing concerns over the role he played in 
giving lnisine.sscs a direct route to a 
Cabinet minister. Providing access to 
ministers for profit is prohibited under 
parliamentary rule.s;

The adviser was not registered as a 
member of Dr Fox's Weslininster 
office, despite claiming to run a cliarily 
from it. I laving access to the office
without appearing on the register 
would also lircak Commons rules. Mr

Werrilly is not ])ald as a special adviser;
He maintained sucli a close relalion- 

sliip w'illi Dr I'ox lliat wlieii lie 
undertook "James Bond” style trips to 
Iran in Hie monllis hel'ore iasl year's 
election, mutual rriends assumed il was 
on liehalfof Dr Fo.x;

Di' Fox sent a .senior delegation of 
naval officers to Hie inauguration of 
Maliinda Kajapaksa, Hie Sri Lanka 
President, The perceived gesture of 
support anii0 3 'ed I'oreign Ofliee olli- 
cials at a lime when the UK is |)usliing 
fora UN investigation into alleged war 
crimes of the leader.

Dow'iiing Slreel lielaledly came out 
in support of Hie Defence Secrelary 
yeslerdaj’, after Hie Prime Minister 
spolte to Dr Fox about the allegations 
facing him and Mr Werrilly. A No 10 
source said Mr Cameron “wants to 
save Liam". The source added: "He 
does not want to lose liini, and lie 
wants il to be clear that we don't want 
to lose him."

But il is iinderelood that if further 
allegations emerge. No 10 may not 
continue its support. Sir Gus O'Don
nell, Whileliall's top civil seivanl, will 
report to Mr Cameron today wiHi the 
interim findings of an iiilernal investi
gation carrierl out by tiie MoD into

wlietlier Dr I'ox coni])romised national 
security tlirough liis dealings willi 
Continued on page 7, col 4
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Fox’s friend is the ‘go-to guy’ 
for defence industry lobbyists
Continued from page 1 
MrWcnitly. Jim Murphy, IhcShadow 
Defence Secretary, has already \vrlllen 
to Mr Cameron to demand a fuller in- 
\’csligalion into whether Dr Fox had 
breached the ministerial code by 
allowing Mr WerriUy special access. 
The pair met 14 times in the MoD’s 
headquarters in 16 months.

One former Dibour minister said 
that Mr VVeiritty's use of Dr Fox’s 
oUlce at the Ministry of Defence l'oi‘ 
meetings laised serious questions, 
“Allo\ving this guy in is extraordinary," 
he said. The former minister doubted 
the Defence Secretary would sun’ive, 
predicting; "lie is not long for this 
\vorld.”

The Defence Sccrelary is expected 
to face a barrage of questions \vhen he 
faces the Commons this afternoon. 
Despite claims tliat Mr VVerritty had 
never been involved in official engage
ments, footage \vas uncovered yester
day that showed him meeting the 
Sri bmka President with Di‘ Fox in a 
London hotel last year.

He also helped lo set up a meeting 
\vith defence industry repivsentatives 
at a hotel in F^uhai in June. Dr Fox 
appeared to suggest that event was 
ananged after a chance meetiixg at a 
restaurant but later was forced to issue 
an embarrassing statement clarifying 
his position aftei- e-mails surfaced 
sho\ving it was pre-arranged.

The meeting was ai ranged after the 
representatives contacted Toti-a, a 
lobl^ying firm, which put thenx in con
tact with Ml’ Werritty. Henry Boulter,

the businessman who asked for the 
meeting, told The Times he had been 
paying Tetra Strategy, an intermediary 
political lobbying company, IIO.OOO a 
monl/i to help to set up a meeting with 
Dr Fox. Tetra said that it had not paid 
M r Werrilty.

“VVe found out long before the 
general election he was the man to get 
to know if you wanted to reach Fox," a 
lobbying insider said last night. Others 
in the industiy were told more directly 
that he was the go-to guy for Dr Fox.

"Like everyone else, wc just assumed 
he ^̂’as a special adviser. There \vas no 
reason not to, and he certainly wasn't 
about to tell us othei'wise. He didn’t 
seem .strange or odd at all. Ibit I just 
don't know what he got out of it.”

Yesterday, a friend of Dr I 'ox and M r 
Werritty claimed that the self-styled 
adviser travelled to Iran In 2009 and 
again in early 2010. Once Dr Fox 
moved to the Ministry of Defence, Mr 
Werritly was careful to differentiate 
his role IVoni that of salaried minister
ial staff.

The 34 year-old was a well-liked 
member of the Carlton Club who en
joyed entertaining friends there but 
liked lo keep his business affairs out of 
the public eye, said the source, who 
asked not to be named.

The two men are thought lo have 
travelled together lo Sri Unka for the 
fii-st tinxe 15 >'earsago. when Dr Fox ne
gotiated a peace plan for the nation as a 
junior Foreign Office minister in John 
Major’s government. Both kept ties 
since then with Ih-esidenl Rajapaska.
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Delegation to  
Sri Lanka was 
seen as support 
for the regime
Officials feai-ed that the Defence Secretary was 
undermining Britain’s calls for a UN war crimes 
investigation, say Francis Elliot and Tom Whipple
Liam I'ox sent a senior delegation of 
naval ol'ficers to the inauguration of 
Mahinda Rajapaksa in wliat tlic Sri 
binkan regime believed was a gestuie 
of support for his second term as 
President.

Dr Pox then infuriated Poreign 
Office officials by agreeing lo meel Mr 
Raiapaksa in person tire following 
month. Tliey feared that the Defence 
Secretary was undermining UK efforts 
to press the Sri Lankans to allow a UN 
investigation into alleged war crimes.

Tile presence of Adam Werritt)' at 
tile meeting witli Mr Hajapaltsa, in 
London last Decemlier, and a subse
quent visit l>y the Defence Secretary to 
Colombo this summer, lias focused at
tention on IDr Pox’s linlis to tlie regime.

He lias previously said tlial his inter
est in Sri Lanka stems from his success
ful efforts as a junior Porcign Office 
Minister in 1995 in lirokering a peace 
deal lietween factions in the Sinlialese 
elite to allow negotiations to talic place 
withTaniil insurgents.

While ill Opposition Dr Pox I'isited 
Sri Lanka five times in three years as a 
guest of the Rajapaksa government 
and liad toapologi.se for failing lo nien- 
lion tile interest wlien asking parlia- 
nienlaiy questions alioul llie country.

A senior Poreigii Office source told 
The Times Iasi night llial lliere liad 
been disquiet al Dr Pox’s links lo Mr 
Rajapaksa late la.st year. Both David 
Cameron and Wllliaiii Hague turned 
down requests to see tlie Sri Lankan 
President during a visit to the UK only 
to discover Dr Pox had agreed to see 
liim. “It's true we found out pretty late 
in the day,” said the source.

Altlioiigh Dr Pox was ordered to ex
plain that the meeting was entirely per
sonal. it was trumpeted liy the Sri 
Lankan regime as a meeting lietween a 
head of state and the Defence Secre
tary. A statement said that they liad dis
cussed "areas ofassistance to Sri Lanka 
from the UK, especially in areas of in
frastructure development, particularly 
in tlic north, and theopportunities now

available in Sri Lanka for imestiiient 
by the prii'atc .sector in tlie UK”.

II added: "Tliere was agreement dial 
the friendsliip between Sii Lanka and 
the UK sliould be strenglliened in the 
new situation of peace and moves for 
rccoiieiliadon in the comitry."

A report by a UN expert panel re
leased this year found credible evi
dence that tens of lliousands of civil
ians were killed in 2009 during llie 
bloody end to the .30-ycar civil war in 
which tile Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam were cruslied.

The war pitted the Sinhala majority 
against tlie Tamil minority. The ’Pamil 
’I'igers. a closely-liiiit group operating 
from the northeastern comer of the 
island, were denounced liy several 
western governments as a terrorist 
group.

Biitain urged a peacelul resolution 
to the conllict. lint Sri Lankan govern
ment troops mounted a final offensive 
on the Tigers’ territory alter a Nonve- 
gian-mediated ceasfire liroke down.
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Sri Lanka narrowiy avoided censure 
al last months UN Human Rights 
Council in Geneva, despite a UN ex
pert report highlighting “credible" alle
gations of abuses by government 
troops in thcii' final victoi')' over Tamil 
rebels.

Various governments and human 
rights groujxs have called for an inde
pendent investigation into charges that 
the Sri Lankan army was responsible 
for thousands of civilian deaths in the 
last stages of the conflict in May 2009.

The Sri Hinka mililaiy says that 
nearly 1.000 rebels are still being held 
in camps.

The Sri Lankan regime has refused 
to allow any independent invesligalion 
of actions such as the shelling of beach
es and hospitals. It will release the final 
report of an internal investigation next 
month, but Tamil aclivisls predict a 
whitewash.

Dr Fox was initially forced to post
pone his visit to Colombo because of 
the controversy over his links to the re
gime. When he visited, accompanied 
by Mr Werritly. he delivered a lecture 
that had been cleared in advance by the 
Foreign Onice.

A spokeswoman for the British High 
Commission in Colombo confirmed 
that a delegation from the Royal Navy 
had attended President Rajapaksa's 
swearing-in.

"Wlielher or nut \ve knew in advance 
! can’t say," she said.

Dr Fox has denied that Mr Wcrrilty, 
who has no government status, accom
panied him on any ofllcial trip. The 
spokeswoman was unable to say 
whether Mr Werrity had been hosted 
by the Foreign OfUce because it “was a 
matter of a Ministry of Defence inter
nal iiKjuiry".

It is understood that Dr Fox and 
three other MoD ofllcials stayed in the 
official residence during the trip, but 
that Mr Werrilty did not stay there.

Link to British PR company

•  Sri Lanka’s efforts to win 
international support despite 
on-going war crimes allegations are 
being managed by the London PR 
firm Bell Potlinger
•  For a reported £3 million a year the 
firm, which has close ties with the 
Tories. Is advising the regime on how 
to counter efforts by Tamil groups 
abroad to press for an Independent 
investigation

•  Bell Pottinger could afford to pay 
about £300,000 to subcontract 
work representing Sri Lanka in 
Washington last year
•  The company is likely to have a 
key role in exploiting the opportunity 
to improve the country's reputation 
in the lead up to Commonweath 
Heads of Government summit there 
in 2013.
•  Bell PoUinger also handles the 
press for Sri Lanka’s bid to host the 
Commonwealth Games in 2018

&
Who Is Adam Werrilty?
A 34-year-old friend and former 
flatmate of Liam Fox. who was also 
best man at the DefenceSecretary’s 
wedding. Despite having Commons 
business cards declaring that he is an 
adviser to Dr Fox, he did not officially 
hold the role. He hasaccompanied Dr 
Fox on several overseas trips.

So what exactly does he do?
His exact role remains a mystery. He 
left many with the impression that he 
was a special adviser, but is not paid by 
the Government. Dr Fox admits 
meeting him 14 limes in the MoD’s 
headqua rters, According to published 
e-mails, he is known tohave been 
Involved in setting up a meeting 
between Dr Fox and the chief 
executive of Porlon Group, a private 
finance company, in Dubai in June.

What is the MoD invesliga tion all 
about?
Ursula Brennan, the Permanent 
Secretary a lthe Ministry of Defence, 
now has Dr Fox's fate in her hands. She 
is investigating Mr Werrilty’s role. 
However, the Investigation is looking 
into whether there was any breach of 
national security in Mr Werrilty’s 
activities. The Prime Minister asked Sir 
Gus O'Donnell, head of the civil service, 
to bring him the initial findings by 
today.

Isthat enough?
No, says Labour. The party thinks that 
the Defence Secretary should have to 
face a fuller investigation into whether 
or not he breached the ministerial

code by giving his friend such access. 
Under the rules. Mr Werritty must not 
prolil from his relalionship wllh Dr 
Fox. while ministers are obliged lo 
uphold "the highest standards of 
propriety". Sir Philip Mawer Is the 
official who polices breaches of the 
code. He has not yet been ordered to 
invesUgate.

What has Dr Fox said?
After initially saying that he had 
"absolutely no fear of complele 
transparency in these matters”. Dr Fox 
issued an apology last night for 
allowing "distinctions lo be blurred 
between my professional 
responsibilities and my personal 
loyalties toa friend". He hasalso 
denied that Mr Werritly played a role in 
arranging the Dubai meeting.

Could the Defence Secretary be In 
trouble?
Heappears to have given partial 
answers about Mr Werritty's role. He 
said last month that Mr Werrilty had 
"not travelled with me on any official 
overseas visits". Video evidence has 
since shown Mr Werritty in Dr Fox's 
party while abroad, if security were 
discussed at the meetings that Mr 
Werritty attended, that could be a 
security breach. H would also be a 
serious matter if Mr Werritly profited 
in any way from his links to Dr Fox.

What is the Downing Street view?
The Prime Minister is waiting lo read 
the Initial findings of the MoD 
investigation. However, in an 
acknowledgement that few have been 
out supporting the Defence Secretary 
since the allegations emerged, a No 10 
spokeswoman made dear last night 
that Mr Cameron did not want to lose 
Dr Fox.
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official position is 
/ji’St njflte’’

Above, Liam Fox, 
the Defence 
Secretary, meets 
President 
Rajapaksa of Sri 
Lanka in 
February. 
Meetings with 
the President — 
and the presence 
of a British naval 
delegation at the 
President’s 
nauguration — 
have infuriated 
officials in the 
Foreign Office. 
Left, Dr Fox 
talking to an 
a t ' J a z e e r a  TV 
crew in Dubai In 
June. Right, the 
Defence
Secretary was on 
a visit to Tripoli 
on Saturday as 
questions were 
being asked
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The ties 
that bind

Late 1990s DrFox and Adam 
Werritty, a public policy 
student who is 17 years his 
junior, meet while the latter is 
at Edinburgh University

1997 Dr Fox makes Mr Werritty 
executive director and sole 
employee of histhink-tank 
charity. Atlantic Bridge

The charity claims that Us 
mission was to promote the 
"special relationship" between 
the US and the UK In the 1980s

May2010Dr Fox is 
appointed Defence Secretary n 
in the coalition Government I

2002 Mr Werritty moves Into 
the spare room of Dr Fox’s 
home In Southwark, South 
London. He stays until the 
following year

5ieptember2005 Dr Fox 
challenges to become leader 
of the Conservative Party, 
but is ousted in the second 
round of voting

December2005 DrFox 
becomes Shadow Defence 
Secretary. MrW errittyis best 
man at Dr Fox's wedding to 
Dr Jesme Baird

April 2007 MrWerritty 
accompanies DrFox to a 
security meeting in Dubai

February 2009 MrWerritty 
accompanies Dr Fox to a 
securityconference in Israel, 
where he isdescribed as 
Dr Fox's ‘’assistant "
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June2011 Mr Werritly arranges 
for Dr Fox to have a meeting in 
Dubai with Cellerypt, who seek 
to sell voice encryption 
technology to the MoD

0 < IVn'pi

July Mr Werrilty accompanies 
Dr Fox on an official trip to 
Sri Lanka

September 15 In a written 
parliamentary answer. Dr 
Fox denies that Mr Werritty 
travelled abroad with him 
since the coalition took power

September 30 Atlantic 
Bridge, the think-tank 
founded by Dr Fox, is 
removed from the Charity 
Commission's register

October 5 it emerges that 
Mr Werritty ran Atlantic 
Bridge from Dr Fox's office 
In Portcullis House while Dr 
Fox was in Opposition

October A Freedom of 
Information request reveais that 
MrWerritty visited the Ministry 
of Defence iieadquarters 14 
times in the past 16 months

• • I
Lli!

Octobers Dr Fox meets the 
interim government of Libya 
while at home controversy 
rages over his relationship 
with MrWerritty

October 9 Dr Fox admits that it was 
a ’’mistake to allow distinctions to be 
blurred between my professional 
responsibilities and my personal 
loyalties to a friend"

OctoberlODrFoxis 
expected to face questions 
in Parliament about his 
friendship with Mr Werritty 
and his conduct In office
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Businessman paid 
for help to meet 
Fox and Werritty
Michael Savage, Deborah Haynes 
Roland Watson

A lobbying company was paid thou
sands of pounds a month by abusincss- 
man for help which included selling up 
a meeting with Liam Fox and Adam 
Wei i'itty at a hotel in Dubai.

The meeting was arranged after i-ep- 
resentalives of Harvey Boulter contact
ed Telra Strategy, which put them in 
contact with Mr Werritty. Mr Boulter, 
chief executive of Porton Group, who 
asked for the meeting, told The Times 
he had been paying Telia £10,000 a 
month for help, which included setting 
up the meeting.

Dr Fox is expected to face a hariage 
of questions when he appears in the 
Commons this afternoon, after he was 
foi ced into an embari assing U-turn for 
suggesting that the event was arranged 
hecauscof a chance meeting at a l esUiu- 
ranl. 1 le later clarified his position 
when e-mails suifaccd showing it was 
pre-arranged. A spokesman foi- 'Fetra 
said that it had not paid Mr Wen ilty.

Another lobbying insider said last 
night: ‘’We found out long before the 
general election he (Mr Werritlyj was 
the man to gel to know if you wanted to 
reach Fox. Others in the industry were 
told more direct ly that he was the go-lo 
guy for Dr Fox.

“Like everyone else, we just assumed 
he was a special advi.ser. 1'hcrc was no 
reason not to, and he certainly wasn’t 
about to tell us othenvise. He didn’t 
seem strange or odd at all. But I just 
don’t know what he got out of it.”

Yesterday, a friend of Dr Fox and Mr 
Werritly claimed that the self-st)'led ad
viser ti*avelled to Iran In 2009 and 
again in early 2010. Once Dr Fox 
moved to the Ministiy of Defence, Mr 
Werritty was careful to diffeientiate 
his role from that of salaried minister
ial staff, but the source was "puzzled” 
by the younger man’s use of the House 
of Commons crest on his business 
cards, and hj’ how hcearned a living.

The 33*year-old was a well-liked 
member of the Cai llon Club who en
joyed entertaining friends there but 
liked to keep his business affairs out of 
the public eye, said the source.

The two men are thought to have 
travelled togctlicr to Sri Lanka for the 
first lime Byears ago, when Dr Fox ne
gotiated a peace plan for the nation as a 
junior Foreign Ofllce minister in Jolin 
Major’s Government. Both kept ties 
since then with President Kajapaska.

Mr WciTity was perhaps Di- Fox's 
closest friend after his wife, the .source 
said, hut there wore aspects of his work
ing relationship that were not dis
cussed: “There were ‘no-tly zones' 
where I wouldn't go ... You don’t want 
to pul someone on the spot.”

Mr Weri'ily was desci ihed as sound
ing “shaken'’ in a phone conversation 
about two weeks ago, when eai'l)' I'e- 
porlswcrc leaking of the meeting he ar
ranged in Dubai lictwcen Dr Fox and 
I larvey Boulter of the Porton (h oup.

The source said last niglil:'’ I am deep
ly saddened by all this because it 
sounds corny hut Adam is a terribly 
nice per.son and a very loyal friend.''

In a statement issued Iasi night. Dr 
Fox said he had apologised to the
Prime Ministcrandthal.wilh the bene
fit of hindsight, he should have made 
sure any meetings with Mr Werritty 
were properly attended by officials.

“I accept that it was a mistake to al
low distinctions to be blurred behveen 
my professional responsibilities and 
my personal loyalties to a friend.

“At no stage did I or my dcparlmenl 
provide classified information or brief
ings to Mr Werrilly or assist with his 
commercial work — let alone henellt 
pci'sonally from this work. Neverthe
less, I accept that given Mr Werritty’s 
defence-related business interests, my 
frequent contacts with him may have 
given an impression of wrongdoing”.

The apology was described as "in
credible” by Labour, which is demand
ing that the Prime Minister orders a

full inquiry into the affair. Downing 
Street accepts that David Cameron 
may yet lose Dr Fox from the Cabinet 
despite the Prime Minister’s support. A 
well-placed source said: “It doesn’t 
look particularly good. But that's differ
ent from saying there’s wrong-doing.”

&
Who Is Adam Werritly?
A 33-year-oId friend and former 
flatmate of Liam Fox. Despite having 
Commons business cards declaring 
that he is an adviser to Dr Fox. he did 
not officially hold the role 
So what exactly does he do?
He gave the Impression that he was a 
special adviser, but he is not paid by 
the Government, Dr Fox admits 
meeting him 14 times in the MoD's 
headquarters. According to e-mails, 
he helped set up a meeting between 
Dr Fox and the chief executive of 
Porlon Group, a private finance 
company, in Dubai In June 
What Is the Investigation all about? 
The investigation is looking into 
whether there was any breach of 
national security in Mr WerriUy's 
activities. The PM asked Sir Gus 
O'Donnell, head of the Civil Service, to 
bring him the initial findings by today

Is that enough?
Labour thinks that the Defence 
Secretary should have to face a fuller 
investigation into whether or not he 
breached the ministerial code. Under 
the rules, Mr Werrilty must not profit 
from his relationship with Dr Fox. 
while ministers are obliged to uphold 
"the highest standards of propriety” 
What has Dr Fox said?
After initiallysaying that he had 
"absolutely no fear of complete 
transparency In these matters", Dr 
Fox issued an apology last night for 
allowing “distinctions to be blurred 
between myprofessional 
responsibilities and my personal 
loyalties toafriend"
What Is the Downing Street view?
A No ID spokeswoman made clear 
last night that Mr Cameron did not 
want to lose Dr Fox
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‘He always acted as if  he 
worked for the Tories’
Billy Kenber

To the world-weary drinkers at the 
Royal Oak pul) in Westminster, it is a 
ramiliarlale.

They are well acquainted with the 
claims of a strikingly tall, confident 
man who likes to stand at the bar and 
tell regulars about his impoi'lant 
governmonl role.

Dressed in a suit and tie, Adam Wer- 
ritty gave those who would listen the 
impression that he used to work lor the 
Consen’ative Party and was now an
adviser to Dr Liam F o x ...he had a
business card, with an embossed 
House of Commons logo, to back it up.

"He would come in aller work quite 
often,” one icgular who knows him 
from the puh, in Regency Streel. told 
T/ic Times ye.sterday. “He gave the 
impression he was associated with the 
Tories. 1 always thought he worked for 
the Conseivative Party. He used to go 
to tlie Ipaity] confeiences.

“After the election he said he was 
working with Liam Fox. I thought he 
was being paid by the Tories [and 
working) in an advisory role.”

The man said that Mr Wenitty had 
been accepted by the Carlton Club, an 
elite private members’ club for 
Conseiwatives. which has pre\'iously 
counted Winston Churchill and Riid- 
yard Kipling among its membership.

Prospective members have to be 
nominated and elected to join and the 
club has allowed women to become full 
members only since 2008, “He told me

he was a member of the Carlton Club 
and he used to go there with guests for 
dinner,” he said. The man added that 
Mr Wenitty, who frequently wore a 
suit and tie when going to the pub for 
drinks with a group of regulars, “is very 
right-wing, [)articulaiiy on things like 
women and immigration”.

The relationship between M r Wen it- 
ly and Dr Fox. the Defence Secretar)',

is a tangled one — they have shai'ed 
iiweslments, offices. Iiolidays and 
houses. The two men struck up a 
friendship in the late 1990s when Mr

Wei'i ilty. 33. was studying for a degree 
in public policy at the University of 
Hdinburgh. Dr Fox was a rising Tory 
politician and opposition spokesman 
on Scotland and Wales. They are said 
to have bonded over a mutual interest 
in politics and Ihe United States.

After graduating with a 2:2, Mr 
Werrilly left the family home in St 
Andrews, and went to work for a 
healthcare company in the South. His 
parents, Alan, a lecUtrer, and Irene still 
live in the Scottish town. Asked yester
day how she felt about her son’s treat
ment, Ml- Werritt\‘’s mother leplied;

“Obviously we don’t like it but we don’t 
have any comment. Nobody would be 
happy with what’.s been coming out.”

Almost immediately after moving, 
the line behveen their friendship and 
their business interests l)egan to blui- as 
his career mirrored Dr Fox’s.

Mr Wenitty set up UK Health, a con
sultancy that Dr Fox, who was Shadow 
Health Secretary from 1999-2003. 
invested in. In 200.'5, Dr Fox was given 
the shadow defence brief and a year 
later Mr Werritty set up Security 
laitures Ltd, using the politician’s 
London home as his address when 
registering as a director. When the

[)olitician set up a charity to promote 
the “special relationship” between the 
UK and the US, Mr Werritt>- became 
chief executive. From 2007-2010 he is 
believed to have received an annual 
salary of £90,000. Mr Werritty lived 
rent-free in Dr I-ox’s flat in Southwark, 
London from 2002-2003.

Mr Werritty was a natural choice to 
be Dr Fox’s best man. His wedding to 
Dr Jesme Baird, a Scottish cancer spe
cialist. took place shortly before Christ

mas In 2005 In a chui ch next to West
minster Abbey. Guesls, Including Mar
garet Thatcher, enjoyed a champagne 
leceptlonat the HouseofCommons.

Delivering his best man speech, Mr 
Werritty joked that parents Catherine 
and William Fox were delighted that 
the wedding day had finally arrived. At 
the time, Dr Fox said that Ihe wedding 
should silence “smear.s” that he “must 
he a playboy oi- a wild man or gay”.

Ml- Werritty, who is single, is report
ed to have dated a legal adminslrator 
and to ha\e shai-ed a fiat with her 
before they broke up in 2008. More 
recently, he told friends that he was 
dating a Persian woman and he visited 
her during frequent husinc.ss trips to 
Dubai.lhough the rclationshipfaltcred. 
Ml- Werritty lives in a flat in Pimlico, 
just a short walk from Parliament and 
from the Ministr>‘ of Defence, where 
he visited his close friend \A times in 
the past 16 months.

It is these a.ssociations. and the 
growing list of questions surrounding 
them, wliich now threaten to bring his 
patron down.
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Adam Werritty’s directorships

UK Health lim ited  
Business activilies:”’Human 
health acUvilies" 
Incorporated: October 2002 
(Liam Fox was Shadow 
Health Secretary from June 
1999 to November 2003) 
Appointed: October 2002 
Occupation: Consultant 
Status:Non-trading 
Last accounts filed:
October 2010

UK Health GroupLImited 
Business activities: 
"Business and management 
consultancy"
Incorporated: February 
20 OS
Appointed: February 2005 
Occupation: None 
Status: Dissolved June 2009  
Last accounts filed:
February 2007 
20O71OSS: ES.5S0 
Shareholders included:
Liam Fox

Security Futures
Business activities: Not 
staled
Incorporated: November 
2006 (Liam Fox was 
Shadow Defence 
Secreiary December 
200S to May 2010) 
Appointed: November 2006  
Occupation; Strategic

Adam W erritty at Dr 
Fox’s wedding in 
December 2005. He 
was the best man

analyst
Status: Dissolved January 
2011
Lastaccounts filed: 
November 2008 
2008 profit: £5,905

Danscotia Consulting 
Limited
Business activities: Not 
stated
Incorporated: February 
2007
Appointed; Febiuary 2007 
Occupation: Business 
consultant 
Status; Small 
Former secretary: Ann 
Nielsen, reportedly former 
girlfriend and flatmaie 
Lastaccountsfiled:
March 2010 
2010 profit: £3.727

Todiha Limited
Business activities: Not 
slated
incorporated: February 2011

UK Health Supply 
ServicesLiinIted 
Businessactiviiies: 
"Business and management 
consultancy”
Incorporated: February 
200S
Appointed: February 200S 
Occupation: None 
Status: Dissolved July 2009  
Last accounts filed: 
February 2007 
2007 loss; £80.410 
Souice.Companiesllcuse
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Money riddle over 
Fox’s friend and 
his 18 trips abroad
No 10 says Defence Secretary made serious mistakes
Michael Savage, Roland Watson 
Sam Coates

The IVientl and self-styled adviser to 
Liam Fox who has left the Defence 
Secretary llgliting claims of impropri
ety appears to have no visible means of 
financial support, according to analysis 
hy The Times of his active companic.s.

As it emerged that Adam Wenitty 
shadowed the Defence Secretary 
around the world on IS privately 
funded trips, account.s of his three 
consultancies show that he has earned 
little more than £20,000 from them in 
the past four years.

The Ministry of Defence puhlishcd 
a list of 40 meetings that Dr Fox has 
had with Mr Werritly .since taking 
orfice, revealing an exlraordinaiily 
high le\'el of access, including dinners 
with a top US general and the Biilish 
Ambassadoi' to Israel and a shared pri- 
\ ’ale llighl IVom Wa.shington to London 
paid for by a ConseD'ative donor.

The disdosiires raised more ques
tions about Mr VVerrilty’s links with Dr 
Fox than the Defence Secretaiy was 
able to answ'cr as he battled for his 
political life with a combative display 
yesterday in the House of Commons.

Sir Cus O’Donnell, the Cabinet 
Secretary, is to interview Mr Werritty 
about his earnings and links to defence 
companies as the official inquiiy into 
links between Dr Fox, his friend and 
defence companies stepped up a gear.

Dowming Street said that the Defence 
Secretary had committed ’serious 
mistakes ’ but insisted that David Cam
eron would notjudge him hefoi’e the full

facts had been established. But officials 
conceded that there were still many 
questions to be answered.

Dr I-’ox won the backing of Conserva
tive MPs who turned out in force in the 
Commons to support him even as he 
revealed that he had met Mr Werrilty 
40 times during the past 17 months, 
many more meetings than he had 
previously admitted to. Dr Fox apo-

logi.scd to the House for blurring 
the lines between his ministerial 
l e.sponsibilitics and private life.

But he was subjected to a dressing- 
down IVom his most senior civil ser\ ant 
who .said that he had been wrong to ask 
his private office to .share details of his 
diaiy with Mr Wen ilty and that it was 
\vrong foi- him to have atlerided a
meeting at the MoD with the incoming 
Isi’aeli Ambassador to lo^ndon.

Ursula Biennan, the Permanent 
Sccrclaiy at the MoD, also said that Di
Fox had strayed into a “grey area” hy 
holding a meeting during his free time, 
arranged by Mr Wenitty, with a busi- 
nes.sman to discuss a possible defence 
contiacl but without a civil ser\ant 
present.

The full scale of Dr Fox's dealings 
with his former llatmatc and best man 
since taking office became clear when 
the MoD puhlishcd a list of the 22 
occasions that Mr Werritty had visited 
Dr Fox in Whitehall, more than the 14 
that he had pi'oviously admitted to in a 
wiitten pailiamcntary answer.

It also showed that their paths had 
crossed 18 times ovei'seas since May

last year, meaning that they met on 
more than a third of the occasions that 
Dr Fox left the country.

On fouroccasions. Dr Foxlook leave 
in the middle or at the end of official 
tripsand met Mr Werrilty.

Mr Wcrritt>'\vas present in Washing
ton after Dr Fox attended talks in the 
Pentagon and Capitol Hill. He also 
attended an informal dinner in Tampa. 
Florida, after the Defence Secretary 
had held talks with generals at US 
Central Command.

The pair met seven limes in the Gulf, 
when Dr Fox was either returning from 
trips lo Afghanistan, visiting British 
and US forces or bolstering the anti- 
Gaddafi rebels in Libya.

Mr Wcrrilty aLso helped to arrange a 
dinner in Israel attended by Dr Fox 
and the British Ambassador.

And he was flo\vn \vith Di‘ Fox when 
the Defence Secretary rushed back 
from Washington lo Ixindon in 
May horn a dinnei’ in honoui- of 
Ronald Reagan lo attend the 
second half of President Obama’s 
slate visit to Britain. Dr Fox declared 
the night in the Register of 
Memhei’s’ Interests as being paid 
Continued on page 8, col 1

friMFfS
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Liam Fox and Adam Werritty In Tampa

Werritty’s 
world tour
ADAM WERRlTTY ACCOMPANIED 
1.1AM FOX ON 18 FOREIGN TRIP.S 
OVER A13-MONTH PERIOD;
Dubai; five visits
Washington DC: two
Singapore: two
Hong Kong: two
Tampa, Florida; one
Balirain: one
Israel; one
Switzerland: one
Sri Lanka; one
Spain; one
Abu Dhabi: one
Reports and list in full, pages 8-10
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Money riddle over Fox’s friend 
and their 18 trips overseas
Continued from page 1
for by CQS Mnnugemenl, a company 
hcacledby Michael Hintze,an Austral
ian businessman who has made 
donations to both the Tot)' party and 
Atlantic Bridge, the Defence Secre
tary's reccnll)' folded charity.

Dr Fox' admitted to MBs that the 
revelations surrounding bis links with 
Mr Wen illy had damaged IheGovern- 
mcnl and given “the appearance that 
something might be wrong”.

Sir Gus has now taken charge of the 
inquiry, which was in the hands of Ms 
Bienan. He is expected to report by the 
end of llu' week as No 10 moved to 
bring the matter to a close as quickly as 
possible.

One source suggested last night that 
the MoD had already obtained a list of 
M r Werritly’s clients. This was initially 
denied by a spokesman for Dr Fox. but 
that position was later ciarined and it 
was said that tiic denial of knowledge 
of Mr Werrilly’s clients only apj)lied to

“tFccflii’t heseeii to 
be sitting on defence"

Dr Fox’.s private oincc and not to Ms 
Brennan. No iO said Iasi night it \cas 
unawai’e that this informalion had yet 
been uncovered.
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Here, there and 
everywhere: diary 
shows Werritty 
was never far away
Sam Coates, Roland Watson 
Michael Savage

He was there after Liam Fox held talks 
at the Pentagon and also on Capitol 
l lill. He was there in Duhai, twice, and 
twice again in l long Kong when Dr 
Fox Ihoke up a foreign trip with a day 
orlwo ofolFicial leave.

'I’hen Adam Werrilly appeared on 
llic Swiss ski slopes witli Dr Fox in Feb
ruary. And in Spain Uiis summer, 
whore Dr Fox was on holiday with 
family and friends— and discus.sing tar
gets in Libya with defence officials in 
London every day, he was there.

The full extent of the relationship 
between Dr Fox and his best man. 
former flatmate and political ally was 
exposed )'eslerday wlien the Ministry 
of Defence published a log of 40 meet
ings aci’oss foul' continents.

The list delles sweeping generalisa
tions, including both holidays and — 
more damagingly — at least t^vo occa
sions when Mr Werritty is listed as 
ha\’ing played a business role and more 
when he attended events with British 
diplomats and officials. Tlie 22 domes
tic and 18 overseas visits are not an ex
haustive list of contacts between the 
two friends — only the occasions that 
were logged by ofilcials. It shows Dr 
l-’ox misled MPs when he answered a 
written parliamentary question last 
month staling that Mr WerriUy had 
visited him 14 limes in Uie Minisliy of

Defence,
“I believe this now to Ix̂  an accurate 

recordof Mr Werritly s visits hut I can
not exclude the possibility that there 
may liave been a visit \vliich for what
ever reason \vas not recorded in the

logs," wrote Ursula Brennan, the Per
manent Secretary at the MoD. in a let
ter to Sir Gus (^’Donnell, the Cabinet 
Secrelai'}'.

The list highlights the top-level ac- 
cesslhal Mr Wcrrilly enjoyed from Ihe 
opening weeks of the coalition govern
ment, with not a single month passing 
without a meeting between them — 
loggcfl by officials. It also makes clear 
the opportunities foi' pri\’ale breaks 
overseas, which foreign travel as a min
ister has accorded Dr Fox as he muline- 
iy appeared to lake leave at the start or 
end of a trip that otherwise would have

been paid for by the laxpa>’er. Mr Wer- 
ritly’s presence was dear within eight 
days of Dr Fox’s appointment to the 
job, when lie was invited to his ofilce in 
Whitehall, and then returned the next 
day. Within a month, they had attend
ed Ihesame security conference in Sin
gapore before jointly Hying to Dubai 
where the Defence Secretary was meet
ing with officials.

Most of the time Mr Werritly came 
to Dr Fox’s office but they occasionally 
met in the Pillared Hall coffee l)ar at 
the MoD. On onlv four of the occa

sions \vere official.s present. Two meet
ings involved discussing diary arrange
ments for a trip to Sri Lanka; a third 
was when Mr Werrilly accompanied a 
group of visiting Sri Umkans; a fourth 
was a meeting with the forthcoming 
ambassador to Israel. Ms Brennan said 
that Mr Werritly should not have been 
j)iesenl.

Mr Wcrritly, who founded a charity 
to promote US-Brilisli relations and a 
neo-conservative world view, was 
present in July 2010 at an inl'oi mal din
ner with John Allen.deputy command
er of the US Central Command, days 
befoi e the sudden de|)arturc of Gener
al David Pelraeus left him running the 
ISAF mission in Afghanistan.

Mr Werritty attended the Herziiya 
Conference in Israel with the Defence 
Secretary, an annua) gathering of 
senior politicians, military figure.s and 
intelligence agencies. Dr Fox look part 
in a discussion on “Shared Strategic 
Challenges” and used his appearance 
to argue for greater sharing of intelli
gence between Britain and Israel. 
“Israel is a key partner in the Fight 
against Inlernaiionat terrorism and we 
should assist each other in intelligence 
and counter-intelligence,” he told the 
conference. “Threats originating in 
one part of the globe can be threats to
ward the rest of the globe, and very 
quickly.”

Mr Werritly then arranged and at
tended a dinner in Tel Aviv that indud-
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eel Mallhow Gould, the Brilish Ambas
sador in Isi-ael and a formci- Foi'cign 
OrUceolllcial iindei- David Miliband.

The list l eveals dial Dr l-ox lii sl met 
1 larvey Boullei', a businessman lobby
ing for a contract with the MoD, in 
Dubai in April, Mi' VVeiritty was 
present in Dubai “in a private capa
city”, according to the MoD.

Dr Fox next met M r Boiillci' in June 
in Dubai when he was on Ills way back 
IVom Afghanistan. Di Fox told the 
Commons that the evening before, Mr 
Wcri'itty had been dining at a nearby 
table to Ml' Boulter and had agreed to 
try to set up a meeting between the two 
the following day. Dr Fox’s aides insist
ed that the Defence Secretary would 
not have known about the meeting 
until his return from Afghanistan.

Dr Fox admitted yesterday that be 
was wrong to have allowed the meet
ing to go ahead without MoD officials 
present.

Adam Werritty on a trip to the US, 
which was funded by Atlantic Bridge
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Several jobs but 
little income 
to fund costly 
travel expenses

Belilnd the story

W ith the closure of
his charity and with 
no meaningful 
income from the 
Government, the 

Consen ative Pai t}’ or his 
consiiltanc}’ companies, how 
Andreev VVeri illy funded his 18 
overseas visits with Uain Fox is a 
mysteiy (Michael Savage wiltes).

His three active business 
consultancies have earned little 
more than £20,000 in the past four 
years. The Times has established. 

MrVVevrilt) set up Danscolia
Consulting in FebruaiT 2007, hiil the 
company has had a liny turnover 
since. Mr W cn illy is listed as Us sole 
tlirecior and describes his role as 
hiisiness consultant.

In 2009, the business had just £7 in 
the bank, ̂ vhich increased to £8,507 
a year later. The company appeal's to 
have made a profit of £3,725 last 
year. Us income Iras totalled about 
£22,000 since 2007.

I leallb UK Ltd, o I m Inch Mr 
WejTJlly is Iheonly tlirecior, has had 
£20 in its account for the past four 
yeai-s. His newest company, Totliba
Ltd, was formed in Febnmiy 2011 
and has yet to file any accounts. Mr 
Wei l ily is listed as a consultant. Its 
beadqtiai lers are listed as bis home 
in Vauxhall, London.

Nov lias Mr Werrilt)' earned any 
money working for Dr Fo.\ in an 
ofllcial capacity". ThcM inisliyof 
Defence has said the 34-year-oltl was 
not a government employee or a 
special adviser. However, Dr Fox 
admitted yesterday Mr Wei rilt)’ was 
paid £5,800 from public funds as an 
intern. He told tlic Commons tliat 
having met Mr IVen ilU' in 1998, lie

paid him to cany out reseai cli from 
Ins Commons oAlcc. Senioi Toiy 
sources saiti Mi lVerrith' had not 
held aii> paid post with the party.

It means that his main income had 
come from Atlantic Bridge, the 
tlefuncl cliaritj’ fiiiidcd by Michael 
Hiiilze, the hedge finitl billionaire 
and big Consen alive Parly donor.

Mr VVcrrilty Is Ihouglil to have 
earned more than £90,000 helweeii 
2007 and 2010 as Us chief executive.

The MoD iiu|uiiy is expected to 
ask him what he docs, wlio he tioes it 
foraiuhvlial lie is paid.

4-6 June
Singapore Shangri La Dialogue 
Conference. Adam Werritty attended

1 i «

The meetings in dietaii Abu Dhabi and Dubai Meeting with

2 0  M ay
Adam Werritty In to see Sec of State

i i 2t M ay
L 1 Adam Werritty In to see SofS

government representatives. Adam 
W errilly in Dubai on personal business

i  ̂ llJune
l  Adam Werritty in to see SofS

i 15 June1 Adam Werritty in to see SofS

17 June
Adam Werritty in to see SofS

2-3JuIy
Tampa, Florida Adam Werritty present 
at SofS's informal dinner with 
COMCENTCOM (COMISAF Desig) 
General Allen in steakhouse

6-8 August
Dubai SofStakes weekend leave break 
on route to Afghanistan. Adam Werritty

I kiv. ibi'rc unil
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is present In Dubai as a private 
individual

1 September
j AdamWerrittyintoseeSofS

1 0ctober
. Adam Werritty in tosee SofS

12  October
‘ J  AdamWerrittyintoseeSofS

18 October
Adam Werritty in tosee SofS 

i 20 October
* i Adam Werrltty arranged 
meeting with Sri Lankan MFA (Dr 
Peries)and attended the meeting

I ;  . 3 November
f e  Adam Werritty in to see SofS

' 9 November
I Adam Werritty In to see SofS

! 1 December
1 i Adam Werritty in to see SofS

2-5 December
Bahrain MANAMA Dialogue. Visited 
British and US forces. Adam Werritty 
present at Dialogue

17-22 December
Dubai Meetings with UAE Government 
and British Military. Adam Werritty 
present in personal/biisiness capacity. 
On completion of official engagements. 
SofS took 21-22 December as leave

I 1 l-ebtuary
Adam Werritty in to see SofS

G-7 February
Israel Adam Werritty present at the 
Herziliya conference. Adam Werritty 
helped to arrange and attended dinner

with political figures which SofS and 
HMA Tel Aviv attended

16 February

17-21 Februaiy 
Switzerland Skiing holiday

25 February
1 ■ i AdamWerrittyintoseeSofS

I “ 1 March
Adam Werritty In to see SofS

1 ' i 17 March
i ' 'A dam W errittyintoseeSofS

j ■■■ " I 24 March
1 >•' 1 AdamWerrittyintoseeSofS

_ iklkl'rt
■ iM im i

15-23 January
Australia and New Zealand SofS 
travelled via Hong Kong, Adam Werritty 
met him ina private capacity

30 Morch-4 April
Qatar, Dubai, Bahrain Adam Werritty 
present in Dubai in a private capacity

14-18 April
Abu Dhabi SofS on leave with his Mrs 
Fox and Adam Werritty

22-25 May
Tampa and Washington Adam Werritty 
present at political meetings and 
accompanied SofS on private flight 
back to UK on party donor’s aircraft

31May-lJune
Hong Kong SofS stopped off to take 
leave on route to Shangri La Dialogue. 
Met Adam Werritty in Hong Kong

2-6 June
Singapore Shangri La Dialogue 
Conference Attendance. Adam Werritty 
present at dialogue

I 13 June
Adam Werritty In for meeting

to discuss arrangements for visit to Sri 
Lanka

1 I 14 June
i - Adam Werritty in to meet SofS 

17-19 June
Dubai Stop on return from Afghanistan. 
Adam Werritly in Dubai in a private 
capacity

i ■ ■ 21 June
I i Adam Werritty met with SofS
and SpAds to discuss Issue of business 
cards

8-10 July
Sri Lanka Met Government and 
Opposition figures. Delivered 
Kadirgamar Memorial speech. Adam 
Werritty in audience

31 July-3 August
Washington Meetings with Pentagon 
and The Hill. Adam Werritty met SofS 
socially

5-19 August
Spain SofS on leave with family and 
friends, including Adam Werritty
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Liam Fox and Adam Werritty pictured on a trip to the United States in 2 0 0 8  funded by the Atlantic Bridge charity
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Fox used 
best man 
to bypass 
Whitehall

D efence Secre tary  suspicious o f civil se rv an ts
Roland Watson, Sam Coates 
Deborah Haynes

Liam Fox’s close friend operated as a 
one-man intelligence seiTice to help 
the Defence Secretary overcome 
Whitehall inertia, according to aiilhoii- 
tative sources.

Adam Weiritty was an unofficial 
advance part)’ for Dr Fox ahead of 
overseas visits in opposition and con

tinued the practice in government. Me 
was looking to assist Di- Fox on issues 
ranging from peace in Sri Lanka to 
Iran’s naval capability, Israeli security, 
Russia,and Washinglon politics.

The aim was to ensure that Dr Fox's
foreign polic)’ vision...oRen hawkish
and sometimes at odds with govern
ment policy — did not gel clogged up 
in IhcCivil Service machine.

Friends of Mr Weirilty insisted that 
he was driven by patriotism rather than 
financial gain and worked In a pimale 
capacity to help Dr Fox in policy areas 
where he had long-standing persona! 
Interests.

He was initially funded by Dr Fox’s 
chaiity, Atlantic Biidgc, and de\elopcd 
contacts that would help inform the pol
itician’s visits, according lo those

familiar with their working relation
ship. De.spile being highly unusual. Dr 
Fox regarded the arrangement as 
acceptable, in part because he is some
times suspicious of the advice he re
ceives from civil servants.

Mr Werrilty, who was yesterday 
questioned by Sue Gray, director of pro- 
jfi iet)’ and ethics at the Cabinet OtTice, 
is undcistood to have been paid on an 
ad-hoc basis by private political sup
porters, He may be called lo answer 
turlhcr questions and provide proof of 
where his income comes from. Dr Fox 
was inlen'iewcd by Sir Gus O'Donnell, 
Ihe Cabinet Secretaiy, on Monda)’ 
evening.

Both men are insisting lhat Mr 
Werritty did not benefit llnancialty 
from his cMcnsive links with Dr Fox. 
This is supported by ihose familiar with 
Mr Werrillj's role, although the 
account raises new questions al)out Dr 
Fox’.s judgment and whether his 
suspicion of civil seivanls will affect his 
ability to continue.

There were also further questions 
about who has been paying Mr Werrit- 
ty during the past 18 months to make 18 
trips overseas, including the US. Dubai, 
Israel and Hong Kong, where he has 
crossed paths with Di- Fox.

Ufst night Bicom, the organisation 
Continued on page 7, col 4
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Fox used his best man to 
bypass the Civil Service
Continued from page 1 
which promotes tine interests of Israel 
in the UK, said they agreed to fund a 
trip by Mr Werritty in 2009 when lie 
met Dr Fox. Loi-na Fitzsimons, the 
chief executive, said the organisation 
paid I’or (lights and a hotel room for the 
Israeli security conference centred on 
relations with Palestine, which took 
place in Herziiya.

Tory MPs were last night hold
ing firm in their support of Dr 
Fox. Downing Street was waiting 
for Sir Giis to repoil, likely by the 
end of the week.

The Ministry of Defence has can
celled a planned pi'cs.s confejcnco 
with Dr Fox and his French coiin- 
terparl, Gerard Longuet, In Pai is 
today, blaming “logistical” issues.

Friendsof Mr WciTitty defend
ed him last night from allegations 
that he was out to profit financial
ly from his relationship with the 
Defence Secretary.

“1 honestly do not believe that 
there was any malicious Intent 
In this. 1 cannot see it.” one 
friend .said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. “The guy 
lives in a rented apartment.
He sees IJam as his mentor.
He just wanted to learn. He is 
very, veiy patriotic so the idea of 
selling Queen and coiintiy down 
the road fora dollar or a pound, he 
simply would not do it.”

When Di- Fox, 50, and Mr Wenit-

ty, 33, made a toast “it is to Queen and 
cou nt ry", accordi ng to t h e frie nd.

“He is a veiy smart cookie. He was 
genuinely working out strategics for 
vaiiousclients that wei e probably noth
ing to do will! Liam ... He is piohably 
one of the most charming and genuine 
peojilej’ou could meet.”

But a Dubai-based businessman who 
was introduced to Dr Fox by Mi‘Weri'it-

ly claimed that the younger man 
boasted he only travelled fii st class.

Harvey Boulter, chief executive 
of Porton Group, said that he had 

drinks with Mr Weiritty and 
three colleagues until the 

ea riy liou i s o f t he morn - 
ing after a chance en
counter at a restau
rant in June.

“He said that he 
only Hew first ctas.s, 
in scat lA or IK,” 
.said Mr Boulter, 
who gained access 
to Dr Fox through 
Mr Werritty. a 
meeting that look 
place two da) s after 
the drinks session 
as the Defence Sec
retary made a stop
over in Dubai en 
route to London.

Adam Werrilly: 
"boasted of his 
first-class travel"
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Werritty ‘posed as 
defence adviser’ 
at forum in 2009
BillyKenber
Sheera Frankel Jerusalem

Liam Fox’s dose friend j)assed himself 
off as an advisei' lo the then Shadow 
Defence Secretary more than two 
years bcfoic Di’ Fox warned him to 
stop doing it. T/ic Times has learnt.

Adam Werrilty. 33, whose links with 
Dr Fox are the subject of a Cabinet 
Onice investigation, presented himself 
as an “Advisor. Office of the Shadow 
Defense |sic| Secretary" at the I lerzliya 
conference in Israel in February 20()9. 
MrWerritty was in the audience when 
Dr Fox spoke on Lumpean-Israeli rela
tions and Palestine.

The rcN'clation raises fresh questions 
about why Dr Fox didn’t intervene to 
warn Mr Worritty, who was never paid

as an adviser, to stop using the title at 
this earlier stage.

Speaking in the Commons on 
Monday, Dr Fox said that he told Mr 
Werritty to “slop using his business 
card stating he was iny adviser" when 
he lirsl learnt of this, in June this year. 
13ul evidence obtained by The Times 
suggests that he may have been aware 
of Mr Werritty’s use of this title much 
earlier.

The organisers’ official report in
cludes a list of participants and shows 
that Mr Werritty sulimitted his title as 
“Advisor. Offico of Shadow Defense 
Secretary; UK Fxeculi\e Director, The 
Atlantic Bridge”.

U i.s believed that this job title was 
likely to ha\’C been clearly \Tsihlc to 
olherdelegales. including Dr Fox. on a

name tag woi n by participants around 
the neck. The times has spoken lo 
.several people whoaltended Iheconfei- 
cncc and recall seeing Mr Werrilly 
taking part in meetings and discussion 
groups. One delegate who met Mr Wer- 
ritly at the conference said he was j)rc- 
senled as a memher of the “British de
fence establishment”.

A spokesman for Dr Fox lailcd to re
spond to requests for comment. L-ast 
night Jim Muiph)’, the Shadow De
fence Secretary, said it raised tiic ques
tion; “ Foi just how long has Adam Wer
rilly been masc|ucrading as an ofllcial 
advi.ser to Liam Fox? The many trips 
overseas and the roleof Atlantic Bridge 
in Tory defence policy raise serious 
questions.”

The conference, which is hold annu
ally, WAS attended by many high- 
profile politicians, including 25 Huro- 
pean ambassadoi's and senior business 
figures. Sponsors included several de
fence contractors such as lx)ckheed 
Marlin and Boeing.

Dr Fox and M r Werritt)' also attend
ed the same e\’enl earlier this year, 
when Dr Fox was Defence Secretary. A 
spokesman for the conference organis
ers said that on both occasions, Mr 
WciTitt\'’s attendance was sponsored 
!)V Bicom, the Britain Israel Comnui ni- 
calions and Researcli Centre.

Mr Werrilly subsequently helped to 
organise a dinner for the British ambas
sador to Israel and several prominent 
defence and security officials who had 
taken part in this year’s conference.

One official, who was invited lo the 
dinner hut did not attend, said he found

it strange that Mr Werrilly had organ
ised the dinner. "He was introduced, 
and made lo seem like Fox’s chief of 
staff When 1 was invited that was del'i- 
nilcly the image I was gi\'en,” he said. 
“There is a lot of ‘laying the ground
work’type chatter at these lypc.s of din
ners. Stuff that leads lo defence deals 
later on and policy meetings.”

Other delegates said that the Herz- 
liya conference offered a useful opj)oi - 
tiinily for networking which can lead 
lo commercial deals. An Israeli defence 
manufacturer for weapon systems said; 
“I ierzliya is a gathering of like-minded 
people, most ofthem are neo-conserva- 
tiveswho have similar goals.

"The real meetings, at the dinner or 
over coffee, lead to relationships that 
I’ve found very benellcial... It is good 
to know that the people in the same 
room share the same goals and you can 
'do business with them’.”

Marlin Tanenhaum, the president of 
an American watch-making company, 
attended the conference in 2009. 
Wliile he couldn’t recall meeting Mr 
Werrilly. he said that that the confer
ence provided an opi)orlunily for 
])eoplc to network with liigh-prollle 
Figures, including those in the defence 
industry. “I ha\’e seen a lot of nchvork- 
ing going on. generally it’s hard not lo 
network at the Herziiya conference,” 
he said. “In between the talks everyone 
is milling around and having coffee 
and e\'ery which way )'ou turn )'ou 
hump into .somebody who is \'ery in
volved either politically, academically 
or econoinicallv.”
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I was amazed by Dubai 
stopover. I never had the 
option, ex-minister says
Roland Watson. Deborah Haynes

Former tlelence miiiislers have ex
pressed astofiishmofit at the extent of 
Liam Fox’s travels amid concerns in 
Whitehall at his frequent absence from 
theolTice.

"Forty-eight trips in about 16 
months? When I heard that I was very 
surpiised,” Bob Ainsworth, Dr Fox’s 
predecessor as Defence Secretary, said. 
Dr Fox’s ministerial colleagues and 
Tory MPs also raised eyebrows at the 
details of his globe-trotting. Attention 
has focu.sed on the number of trips 
taken, the frequency with which he ex
tended them by taking leave at the efid 
or in the middle, and the way in which 
he appears to have re\vvitten the rule- 
hook for travelling to and from Afghan
istan via Dubai.

Former Labour defence ministers 
travelling to Kabul or Camp Bastion 
would change from civilian to military 
planes in Bahrain, or occasionally in 
Oman. Dr Fox did so once in hotli 
slates. But his aircraft were also routed 
through Dubai on two occasions. On 
i)Olh of those he saw Adam Werritty.

In all, he has v'isited Dubai four 
limes, seeing Mr Werritly there on 
each occasion. According lo former 
fuinisters, a stopover in Dubai was un
precedented.

Dr F’ox once look a "weekend leave 
break" there, from August 6-8.2010, on 
the way to Afghanistan, according to 
the MoD's record of his travels.

From June 17-19 this year he made a 
■■brief stop" in Dubai on the way back 
from Afghanistan, when he met Har
vey Boulter, the businessman seeking 
an MoD contract, with Mr Werritty 
but without a civil servant, for which he

was reprimandcdbyhispcrmanentsec- 
relary. It was this stoj)over that has 
caused most concern.

One of the two other visits to Dubai 
involved Dr Fox sending his ofllcials 
home and taking "leave".

Mr Ainsworth said that he was sur- 
piiscd that Dubai cropped up on Dr 
Fox’s schedule so often. Mr Ainsworth 
spent Ihreeyears in the Ministry of De
fence. including one as Secretary of 
State, making eight or nine trips lo 
Afghanistan and three or four to Iraq. 
’■ I personally have never been to Dubai 
in my life." he added. "I doubt I made 
half the number of trips he made in all 
those three years.’’

‘I doubt I made half the 
number of trips he made 
in all those three years’

Another former minister said he had 
only every changed planes on the way 
loor from Afghanistan at the RAF’ base 
in Bahrain. "1 was amazed by the Dubai 
reference,’’ they said. “I was never of- 
feredthal option."

The MoD’s list of Dr Fox's travels in- 
eliuled 18 overseas visits where he met 
Mr Woi’iitty and 30 where his friend 
was not present. It includes two trips to 
Singapore and visits to Sri Lanka. 
Hong Kong, Israel, Washington DC 
and Tampa. Florida.

There has also been speculation witli- 
in the MoD that the Defence Secre
tary. known as "Flying Fox’’, was ab- 
senl for much more time than his prede
cessors. "He travelled much more than 
his predecessors and always did more 
on the side,” said a defence source.

Ucnlllv'|KiM;d av ^
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Mystery trust funded Sri Lanka trips
Michael Savage, Soraya Kfshlwarf

Liam Fox is to face new questions over 
Iiis links to Sri Lanka after it emerged 
that threeof his trips there were funded 
by a mysterious trust that is not regis
tered as a charity or a company.

Three visits to Sri Umka, which cost 
about £7,500 and took place when Dr 
Fox was Shadow I')cfcnce Secretaiy, 
were funded by the Sri Lanka Develop
ment Trust. It has an address in Edin
burgh but is unknown to the Charity 
Commission and Companies House.

l ie was a guest ofthe Sri Lankan Gov
ernment four times in less than 12 
months before the election. His former 
flatmate, Adam Wcrritly, who appears 
to have acted as a go-bchvccn in set
ting up meethigs for Dr I'ox with Sri 
Lankan officials, accompanied him on 
at least one occasion. Dr Fox became 
involved in Sri Lanka as a Junior 
Foreign Office Minister in 1995, u'hen 
he helped to broker a peace deal.

He had to postpone a proposed trip

to Sri Lanka last December amid pro
tests that he was giving tacit support to 
President Rajapaksa, who has re.sisted 
demands from the United Nations for 
an independent investigation into 
alleged war crimes.

Last night Labour put down parlia
mentary questions demanding to 
know how many limes he had visited 
Sri Lanka and how many trips were 
financed by the Sri Lanka Develop
ment Trust.

On Monday Dr Fox said that the 
trust was his attempt to "create a mech
anism that would allow reconstruction 
funding to occur through the private 
sector”. However, the Defence Secre- 
taiy’s office would not reveal who 
funds it, how it makes a profit and who 
works for it.

A spokesman for Dr Ik)x’s Office 
said; "It is a legal trust registered in 
Edinburgh. The fiights provided by the 
trust to Dr Fox in opposition have been 
declared as a donation in kind in the 
Register of Members’ interests.”

\\mliu .jh.
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Fox hits 
back as 
new aide 
revealed

Michael Savage, Deborah Haynes

Liam Fox invenled a new j'ob in his 
privale office I'oi' a second ac(|uainl- 
ance, against the advice of senior 
niililai y figures. The Times can reveal.

The Defence Secretaiy bypassed 
protocol by appointing Lieutenant- 
Colonel Graham Li\'esey as a second 
military assistant, according to various 
Whitehall sources.

The Times has also learnt that 
Dr Fox travelled to Iran when the Con
servatives were in opposition with 
Adam Werritly, his close liiencl and 
former llalniate, who presented hiin- 
solfas Hie Shadow Defence Secretary's 
special adviser.

A spokesman for the emliallled min
ister said that Dr Fox visited the 
Islamic repuhtic — a rare trij) lor
a Britisli MP .. to meet Iranian
parliamentarians and women’s rights

gioups. His private office funded Hie 
visit, hut it was unclear who paid for 
Mi'Wcrritty.

Despite another day of difficult ques
tions, Dr Fox appeared determined to 
slay in oHice, even though memheis of 
the Armed Forces said that his position 
was looking increasingly untenable.

"I sliall carry on doing the .job that I 
am meant to do, tlic job that 1 am jiaid 
for,” Dr Fox said as lie headed to Paris 
fora meeting with his French counter
part. A planned joint press conference, 
however, was cancelleti.

A serving officer in the Forces said 
that the longer the furore over Mr 
Wen itly continued the worse the out
look was for the Defence Secretary, 
adding: "When you have troops on tlie 
front line in Afghani.stan and IJliya and 
other places hut the bloke at the lop of 
Hie organisation is dominating the 
headlines, that’s not right."
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Fox ignored military to appoint
Head of Army ‘opposed' 
attempts to create post 
for ministers 
acquaintance, PWw 
Michael r
Savage writes i

second adviser to private office

Liam Fox created a high-powered job 
in his private office for a second ac
quaintance against the advice of senior 
military Hgures, The Times can reveal.

The Defence Secrelaiy bypassed pi“o- 
locolby personally appointing tjeulen- 
anl-CoIone! Graham Livesey, whom 
he knew from befoiehis mo\’e into gov
ernment, as his ‘‘military assistant", ac
cording to niu!lij)le Whitehall sources.

Dr Fox made a series of allempls to 
liand Colonel Livesey a position on his 
peisonal staff, but was initially rebuffed 
by tile niitilary because the officer was 
judged as not being up to the required 
standard to bold such a post. However, 
Dr Fox subsequently created a post i’or 
him.

Several sources have told The 77mes 
that Colonel Livesey's appointment 
was against the wishes of General Sir 
Peter Wall, the head of the Army. Mili
tary llgurcs said last night that they
were '‘hon iFicd’’ when they learnt how 
Dr Fox had demanded to select his 
own candidate lor the new Job, a right 
not even given to the Prince of Wales,

The revelations suggest that Adam 
Wenitty, the Defence Secretary’s 
friend and best man, was not the only 
person close to Dr Fox who benefited 
from a personal acquaintance with 
him.

Last night the Ministry of Defence 
admitted that Colonel Lii'esey. who im
pressed Dr Fox wdien they met during a 
visit to Afghanistan, had been personal
ly selected b)’ liie Defence Secrelaty 
and placed in a newly created post.

In another apparent blurring of Dr 
box’s professional and personal lives. 
Colonel Livesey was among the party 
that accompanied Dr Fox on holiday in 
Spain in August. Mr Wcrrilty was also 
among the group.

Military assistants are closely in
volved in all aspects of the Secretary of 
Slate’s work, including inlelligonce, 
planning, delivery of current opera
tions and assisting in logistics, conimu- 
nicalions and personnel issues.

It is understood that Dr Fox was

‘All of this means 
there must be an 
independent inquiry’
pushing for a Job for Colonel Livosey 
soon after he took up his post as De
fence Seci'clary, after the formation of 
the coalition.

Defence secretaries are always given 
one military assistant, but the cantli- 
dale is chosen through a .selection pro
cess run entirely by the Armed Forces. 
The Army, the Navy and the Air Force 
ail have an intemai competition to Iiik! 
their best candidate. The best of the 
three is then selected hy a military 
panel.

In the summer of last year, the ser
vices began to select Dr Fox’s mililaiy 
assistant. However, T/ic Times has 
been told that Dr Fox immediately 
asked for Colonel Li\ esey to be includ
ed in the Army selection process.

Although Colonel Livoscy was re
garded as a good officer, he was not 
originally deemed as being of high 
enough quality. However, he was in
cluded in the selection process at Dr 
Fox's request. He was ultimately unsuc
cessful and the job eventually went to 
the Royal Navy candidate.

A few months later, it is understood 
that Dr Fox requested a second mili
tary assistant from the Army — a new 
position — and personally picked out 
Colonel Livesey, against the \vishos of

senior officers and angering Sir Peter.
While the incident worried figures 

across the niililaiy eslahlislinienl at the 
lime, no action was taken because thc>' 
were keen to a\ oid an early clash wit h a 
new Secretary of Stale. Military 
sources said that obtaining the post 
was a huge !)oo.sl to an officer's career. 
One rememhei’s meeting Dr 1-ox with 
Colonel Livesey at his side. The other 
military assistant was not present.

The re\’elations have angered some 
Tories on the right of the parly, many 
of whom hat! alteinpled to support Dr 
Fox as he fought for hisjoh.

‘‘All this stuff about having a friend 
and blurring the lines between profes
sional and personal life, 1 really tlon’l 
care about.’’ one senior Tory said. ‘ But 
the idea that a Sccrclar\' of Stale can 
use pei'sona! power to mess around 
with the prot)er protocol and independ
ence of military appointments is abso
lutely unacceptable.’'

A woman answered the phone at 
what is understood lobeColonel Lives
ey s family home in Yorkshire. Asked if 
she could confirm \vhelher Colonel 
Livesey was Dr Fox’s mililar)' assistant, 
she said: “ I f you want an answer to that 
question, you will have to speak to 
Liam Fox’s office."

Jim Murphy said that the allegations 
represented a "clear breach of all the 
rules” and called for it to be in\’esligal- 
ed as part of an independent intjuiry.

"Liam Fox will need to explain him
self,” he said. "A pattern of the Defence 
Secrelai y ignoring due proce.ss and offi
cial ad\'ice is emerging. We will need to 
understand exactly what ^vent on and 
what the extra cost to the taxpayer will 
he. All of this means there must he an 
independent inquiry.”

An MoD spokesman said: "Fight can
didates were put fonvard from the
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threesewices for the post of militaiy as
sistant to the Defence Secretary. A civil 
sewice post also became vacant in the 
office and a decision was taken to con
vert this to a militaiy post to provide 
more military experience in the office 
and greater resilience.

“Colonel Livesey put himself for
ward as part of the selection procedure 
along with seven others. He wa,s select
ed by the Defence Secretary, who kne^v 
of his work in Afghanistan, and he has 
made a significant contribution since 
his arrival.

"Il is normal for ministers, and ver>' 
senior service officers, to make staff 
appointments in their olTice.”

Lieutenant-Colonel Graham Livesey, centre left. Dr Fox created a job for him

i h
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Fox’s people

Liam Fox and Adam
Wenitly may have begun 
their I'clatlonship as 
friends and flatmates but 
if has evolved into a 

complex web ofbusiness 
connections and 
influence-peddling (David 
Robertson writes). The nehvork 

that lias emerged in recent days

has raised questions about Avlietlier 
MrWerritt>’usedhis linlis to the 
Defence Secretaiy to further 
commercial interests.

Several strands wilhin thisweb 
keep recurring, such as Dubai and 
Israel. It was in Dubai lhat Mr 
WeiTitt>' helped to brokera 
meeling behveen Dr Fox and the 
businessman Han'ey Boulter, Avho

wanted the Ministiy of Defence to 
use his equipment.

Dr Fox and his wife^vere invited 
to a horse race in Dubai as a guest of 
Gaiy King, the former head of the 
Dubai Mercantile Exchange and 
allegedly a contact of Mr Werritty’s.

In total. Dr Fox and MrVVervitty 
made five trips to Dubai together 
overa I3-monlli period.

The Israel connections include a 
joint trip by Dr Fox and Mr VVei ritly 
to the coiintiy, paid for by Bicom, an 
organisation tliat promotes Israeli 
interests tn Britain. The former 
coniniunieations director of Biconi 
runs the lobbying agency that Mr 
Werritty partnered Avith to arrange 
the Fox-Boulter meeting.

D r Fox’s Avider ci rcle of friends

includes some of the wealthiest 
men in Britain and they hâ  c 
given generously to support his 
oIBceorinsome cases topay/br 
foreign trips.These donons include 
the hedge fund moguls Alan 
Howard and Michael Hintze, w ho is 
Australian, as Avell as the pvopert)' 
billionaires David and Simon 
Reuben.

1Ijim irvJ (nililsi) in sn***'̂  M'l'iod 3i]ti>cr i<i (in'ulv <>n;<
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Pair travelled to Iran in 2007, 
with Werritty ‘special adviser’
Deborah Haynes. Giles Whitteli

Liam Fox travelled to Iran in 2007 with 
Adam Wenitl>’, wlio presented himself 
as his special adviser, The Times can 
reveal.

The Defence Secretary, who was 
then iji Oppo.sition, made the rare visit 
for a British M P to the Islamic republic 
to meet fellow parliamentaiians and 
women’s jighls groups, accojclijig to 
his spokesman.

"Dr Fox’s private office paid foj' his 
travel. This did not involve any tax- 
pa)'er's mojiey,” the spokesman said. 
It was ujidear. howevei'. who funded 
Mr VVcrritt)’’s tra\’ol.

The Defence Secjetary's former 
flatmate and best man sul)sequentl)’ 
visited Iran at least anothej* two times 
in 2009 and 2010, trips thought to he 
on behalf of Dr l-'ox wlicn he \vas still 
Shadow Defejice Secjetaiy, said a 
friend.

“It was a bit James BojkI stuff,” the 
friend said. “1 felt, wh)' oji caj-tli would

Adam Worritty be going to Iran unless 
it was stuff for IJam?”

Dr Fox, as Defence Sccictary, lias 
always taken a tough stance against 
Iran, which last night was embroiled in 
a deepening crisis with the United 
States and Saudi Arabia over an 
alleged plot to kill a Saudi diplomat in 
VVashingtoji.

He spoke at a cojiferejice this )'ear in
Isj’ael -..a \ enue also frequcjited hy M r
Wej'jitty ~  pjomoting the Jiced foj 
tougher sajictions against Iran. The 
Dcfojice Sccjctajy. 50. is under jues- 
sin e to explain why he met 33-yeaj -old 
M j- VVcj j'itt)' 18 times iji foreign jilaccs. 
including Dubai, Flong Kong and 
Florida, duringjust 16 months iji office.

Mr VVcjjitty was perhaps Dr Fox’s 
most tj'usted friend altej’ his wife, jier- 
forming a role akin to aji American 
chief of staff, the IViend said, but there 
weje aspects of that jole leR un
discussed. He said; ‘■'Hiere were ‘no-lly 
zones’ wheje I wouldji’t go. You doji’l 
want to put someone on the spot.”
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Fox’s frien d  w as fu n d ed  by 
private in te llig en ce group
Exclusive Documents reveal scale of financial backing for 
Defence Secretary’s best man

sjjicc October last year.
A spokesman conln mecl that Tani- 

ajcs paid £3,000 to Paj'gav to support 
the wojk that it was doing to pjomole 
peace iniliative.s.

“For many ycaj s, Poju Zabludowicz 
has helped fund jiot-for-profil orgajiisa- 
lions, not individuals, due to his 
passion for the promotion of peace and 
understanding between peoples in the 
United States, Furope and the Middle 
Fast,” he.said.

‘These organisations arrange pri
vate discussions between, sometimes

opj)osing, |)artics, which aic designed 
to promote this goal.”

Mr Moulton was less willing to 
respond to questions about his dealings 
with Pargav. “I’m not commenting on 
this at all. this has nothing to do with 
anybody,” he said.

G3, a company llial specialises in 
intcrnalionalsccuiity and risk manage

ment, has longstanding links u’ilh the 
Defence Secretary in connection with 
his attempts to gel private business to 
back reconstruction efforts in Sri 
Lanka after years of civil war. Sources 
close to G3 told The Times they be
lieved that a recent donation of £15,000 
to Pargav was intended to go towards 
Continued on page 8, col 1

Deborah Haynes. David Taylor

A coj'porate intelligence company with 
a close intej est in Sj I Lanka, a property 
jm’esloj' \vho lobbies for Israel and a 
venture capitalist keeji for stronger ties 
with Washington helped to fund the 
jet-set li/e.style of Liam Fo,\'s close 
friend, The Times can reveal.

0 \ ’er the past year. Adam Werritty, 
the Dofcjice Secietar)’’s best man and 
self-styled adviser, paid for lirst-class 
tja\’el around the world and stays in 
fi\e-star hotels using some of the 
£147,000 paid into the bank account of 
a nol-for-prolltcompany that he set up.

Almost the same amount of money 
left the account ofPai'gav Ltd ovcj- that 
period. More than £50,000 \vas also 
transfeired into the accounts of two 
other companies linked to M r Werritty.
whose relationship with Dr Fox has 
cast serious doubt over I he future oft he 
Defence Secretary's career.

The money trail omcrgeci after a 
statement to Parliament by Dr l-ox 
that Mr WerriUy was “not dependent 
on any Iransaetional behaviour to 
maintain his income”.

The full details of Mr Wenitty’s 
financial aiTangemenls raise questions 
not only about Dr Fox's reliance on his 
old friend as a foreign policy adviser, 
but also the use of a not-for-piofit 
company to fund a lavish pi'ivate 
lifestyle.

Details of Pargav’.s accounts, seen by 
The Times, show thatG3 Good Go\’ern- 
ance Group, a strategic ad\’isor>’ com
pany. Tamares Real Estate, an inve.st- 
ment company owned by Poju Zabludo
wicz, the chairman of BICOM — an 
organisation that lobbies the British 
Government on behalfof Israel — and 
.Ion Moulton, a venture capitalist, were 
among more than six different entities 
that each paid up to £35,000 to Pargav
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Adam WerrUly wiii lace further quesUons foday from fhe senior official in charge of propriefy and efhics af fhe Cabinet Office over his reiationship with Liam Fox
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Private intelligence company paid best man
Continued from page 1 
ciiaritai)le work. A long lisl of Pargav 
transactions at times corresponds with 
the 18 foreign destinations that Mr 
Werritty and Dr Fox visited together 
over the past 16 montiis, offering the 
first dear indication about who was 
paying for the seif-styled adviser’s 
travel.

Some £583.34 left the company’s 
accounts on December 2i, 2010, to pay 
'I'he Palace, a five-star resort in Dubai. 
Records released by tiie Ministry of De
fence showed that Dr Fo.\ was also in 
the UAE city from December 17 to 22.

Pargav’s finances track Mr Wcrrilty 
back to Dubai in June this year — the 
time when he fixed a ineeting with Dr 
Fox for 1 lan’ey Boulter, a British busi
nessman, that triggered the furore over 
a man not paid by the Government or 
vetted by the security services posing 
as an adviser to the Defence Secretary, 
one of the most sensitive jobs in the 
Cabinet, On June 17 there is a Dubai 
Duly Free charge for £10.30, while four 
days later a payment goes out to the 
Crowiie Plaza I lolcl for£189.05.

Moving to Sri Umka, the following 
month, the account shows that Mi' 
VVerrilly withdrew UI7.73 from the 
Hatton National Bank, one of the larg
est private sector banks in the country. 
Olivei-1 l>’lton, a charily adviser to the 
head of CQS. a mullibillion-pound 
hedge fund, befriended Mr VVerrilly 
through mutual Tory conlacLs. Mo be
came a director of Security 1-uturos. the 
now defunct defence and energy consult
ancy that was also established b>’ Mr 
VVerrilty, and agreed to become the sole
director of Pargav in June last )’e a r ...a
move he acknowledged Nvas’‘naive”.

“Me came into my office and said I 
want to set up a new company. It 
sounds ridiculously naive in hindsight, 
but 1 agreed. I signed the documents 
and nothing more,” Mr Hylton said. 
11 e added that he did not know the sort 
of Nvork that Mi' VVerritty wa.s doing 
Nvith Pargav, hut thought it was related 
to ‘‘geopolitics”, “t saNv Adam as an 
adviser [to Dr Fox] of some sort. An)'- 
tliing he did was for the good of Liam 
I’ox and supporting his office. Adam is 
a good and honest man. Fie has just 
been making a living. 1 have found him 
to be nothing other than honest and

decent and the same with Fox.” 
Michael Hintze, the chief executive 

of CQS and a loyal supporter of Dr Fox, 
iet Mi' Werritty, 33, use a desk and a 
|)honc line at his London offices to run 
a separate chai'ity that was set up by 
the Defence Secretary in 1997 to 
support Britain’s relationship with the 
UnitedStates. The Atlantic Bridge was 
wound up last u-eck after losing its char
ily status. Mr Werrilty handed in his 
access card to the CQS office a month 
ago. Mr Hintze said he too had 
assumed Mr Werritty was working for

the Defence Secretary, noting 
that the younger man was present 
more than half a dozen times he 
had seen Dr Fox over the past 16 
nmnlhs. ‘ Fie was always there,” he 
said. Asked about Pargav, a spokesman 
for Dr Fox said; ‘‘Adam Wcnitly lioes 
not work for the Defence Secrelary as 
ail official or unofficial adviser.” F\en 
before The Timess revelations, Mr 
Fox's chances of surviving as Defence 
Secrelary were diminishing as senior 
Tories began to question his judgment. 
David Cameron asked for patience, say
ing that to act before he had receii-ed a 
report horn the Cabinet Secrelar>' into 
Dr Fox’s links with Mr Wen itty would 
be sign of weakness. However, a view is 
developing in Downing Street that the 
questions raised about Dr Fox's judg
ment in seeming to give his former fiat- 
mate an unofficial advisory role make 
it hard to remain in his job. “The bal
ance is .starting to lilt,” a .sou i ce .said.
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From one opulent, dizzy 
height to another: lavish 
life on the trail of Dr Fox
There is no need to win 
a raffle when the rich 
are on your side,̂  
reports Lucy 
Banncrman
Having hatl ihe privilege of dining al 
one of Dubai’s most exclusive restau
rants, Adam Werritty will know that 
after stepping out of the express eleva
tor on to the 123rd floor of the world’s 
tallest building, and marvelling al the 
views from the glass atrium, guests are 
encouraged to present their business 
cards on arrival.

1’his is not for security. It is a raffle. 
The prize? Afternoon tea for two.

It is unclear whether Mr VVerrilly’s 
cartl is lurking at the bottom of any 
glass Jars at the luxurious grill and 
lounge below the observation deck of 
the Burj Al Khalifa, although there are 
no prizx'S for guessing who lie might 
have taken along should he have won.

What is certain is that, al almost 
exactly the same lime that Liam Fox, 
the Defence Secretan’, look a couple of 
day.s’ leave in Dubai, en route from 
Afghanistan, his best man enjoyed a 
visit to Al.Mosphere, spending 
£407.09. The venue boasts mahogany- 
panelled VIP areas and marble-clad 
viewing platforms while signature 
drinks include a beetroot Martini. The 
Fmesl Japanese Kobe llllet will set you 
back £76, The dedicated moateatercan 
al so ti )’ beef tai-tarc with caviar,

H isjusl one of many to;) class venues 
that Mr VVerritt)' frequented in the 
days after Dr Fox completed his official

engagements. Accounts show that 
during this period, he made a number 
of payments, apparently wining and 
dining himself and others in no fewer 
than three lu.xury Dubai hotels.

Me made one payment of £37.49 and

a second of £189.05 al the Crowne 
Plaza and another pav nienl of £73,61 al 
The Times of Arabia, a Leliane.sc 
restaurant inside the Madinal complex 
which boasts turquoise |)ools and the 
fmesl banqueting facilities for the 
discerning lnisinc.s.sman, less than 
12km from the BuiJ.

According to documents seen by The 
Times, these payments came out of 
Pargav Ltd accounts in the .space of a 
singleday.

The expenditure is typical of the 
five-star lifestyle of a man who.se 18 
pi'ivalely funded trips over a I3-monlh 
period have prompted a slew of unan
swered questions.

The man at the centre of the scandal 
appears to be no stranger to luxury.

Cash machine withdrawals highlight 
lime spent in the gentleman's stomp
ing grounds around Kensington, Pimli
co. Victoria and Berkeley Square, while
regular payments...of £200 and £400
a lime — help to fund his membership 
of the Carlton Club, the oldest, most

elite Conservative club in U)iidon. But 
it is the foreign travel that is arguably 
most revealing.

On December 21. 2010, he spent 
£583.34 and £169.56 al The Palace, 
another luxury hotel on the conference 
circuit in downtown lOuhai — the same 
day that Dr Fox was giving a press 
conlerencejust a fewl)IocUs awa)’.

Over the next two days, which Dr 
Fox look as leave, Mr WerriUy spent 
£665.57 al the ‘serene oasis” of the five- 
star Shangri La. in Dubai, There were 
nooffieials loaccom;)any them.

Accounts show that Mr Werritly 
then reliinicd to the UK, on his pre-
feired airline...Linirales - in lime to
check into The Stafforcl Hotel, the 
smart venue in the heart of St James’s. 
Central London, where he appears to 
have spent New Year. He did not stay 
in the UK long, however. On February 
4, he paid more than £1,000 to Swiss 
Air, and siienl Fehrumy 17-21 on a 
skiing holiday in Switzerland.

By the end of March. Mr Werrilty
was back in the Gulf, While Dr Fox was 
al the Shangii Di hotel, during a five- 
day visit that took in Qatar, Dubai and 
Bahrain, Mr Werritty checked In a few 
blocks away al the Sheik Zayed Hotel.

Weeks later, in a visit that coincided 
with Dr Fox and his wife, from April 14
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to 18. Mr Werritty returned to Abu 
Dhabi, this lime treating himself to the 
Mcriclicn. Two payments were made to 
the hotel for E1G1.54 and £430.13.

From May 31 to June 1. Dr Fox 
stopped off lo take lea\’e in Hong 
Kong, en route lo the Shangri La 
Dialogue in Singapore. There he met 
Mr Werrilty.

It was while in 1 long Kong, perhaps 
mindful of the high-pronie event that 
he was about lo attend, Mr VVcrritty 
decided to go on a shopping trip. 
Documents show that he paid 
£2.260.82 to Ash Sunlani Clothing, a 
long-established Hong Kong tailor 
favoured byjet-selting businessmen.

The purchase was promptly followed 
by a trip to the upmarket shoe shop, in 
the foyer of his hole! — this lime the 
Mandarin Oriental — famed for Us 
lizard, leather, and crocodile skin high- 
(lualily shoes. The accounts show lhal 
Mr VVerrilty spent £223.44 at Mayer 
Shoes.

Pargav's donois may have been sur
prised lo find the money they gase lo 
promote v’arious inlere.sts was instead 
being spent by Mr VVerritty on luxury 
accommodation, shoes and clothes.

After the event in Singapore. Mr 
VVcrritly allowed himself a rare excur
sion into less-than-five star surround- 
ing.s. On June 9. the accounts show, he 
went for a drink at Muddy Murphy’s, 
an Irish theme bar in a shopping ar
cade. But it wasn't long before he was 
back living life in the fast lane. On June 
14 he spent £1,588.98 on lastminute. 
com and later lhal month, he was 
checking into the live-star Cinnamon 
Grand, a corporate-style hotel in the 
heail of Sri Lanka’s capital Colombo.
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Payments 
from  the 
Pargav 
account
DLCEMnril2I.2lUO

T he jpaiace, Tiie Old 
Town, Dubai

'E583.34.......
DECEM ntK22.20I0

Shangri-La, Dubai

£665.57.......
DLCEMBLI(23.20«J

Boisdale o f Belgravia

i s s l o ..........
£140.00

A Pm L 27 ,20n

Em irates A irlines
DLCLMBEU 30,2010

£214.16
MARCH 2 8 .20ii

£2,895.12
£ 9 2 6 .8 7
J I.N E 3 0 ,2011

M illbank Spice

£11X95....

FEDBUAKYd,2nn

Swiss Air

£1,67799

A PR IL 2l.20n

I

M eridien, Abu Dhabi

£ 1 6 L 5 4 .............
£430.13

Ash Santani Clothing, 
Hong Kong

£ 2,261.82.......

C arlton Club
NOVEMBER 9.2010

£200.00
JANUARY IK. 2011

£300.00
MARCH 1.2011

£300.00
k A PR ILI2.20n

£4 0 0 .0 0
.11 l.V ̂ .2011

£81.80
aLi.YiK.2im

SEPTEMDElty, 3011

£4 0 0 .0 0

M andarin O i'iental

£760.26
Crowne Plaza, Dubai

0 7 :4 9 ..........
£189.05
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£ 4 0 7 . 0 9

JUM-22, 2011 JUNE 23,2011

Virgin A tlantic

£ 3 , 3 6 4 . 7 3

AUGUST1,20II

C innam on G rand

£613.56
JUNE 23,2011

Virgin A tlantic C ontinental

£ 3 , 4 4 £ 7 3 £ 3 9 6 3 0

JULY «,20ll
/■ ^ A rm a n i Hotel, 
( 1 Dubai

JUNi;2J,20Jl
)  J ^ '2 I7 7 8R estauran t,

Burj K halifa i

Adam Werrltty: 
the payment of 
his expenses has 
been the source 
of speculation
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m m

Liam  Fox at a hotel in Dubai on December 20 ,2010. A  £58334 bill from  The  
Palace hotel, a few blocks away, was paid by the Pargav account the next day
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G enerous donors 
w h ose funds kept 
Werritty in business
’, Big player in strategic analysis 
run by Reagan’s troubleshooter
A key player in the world of strategic 
analysis and corporate intelligence,
G3 is perhaps the most intriguing of 
Adam VVerritly’s financial backers.

G3 stands for Good Governance 
Group but its main income comes less 
from providing government advice 
and more from due diligence — that is, 
investigating company and national 
risks for nen'ous investors. The 
company was set up in 2004 by two 
former executives from Kroll Inc.

Under the helm of Chester Crocker
— an American diplomat and Ronald 
Reagan’s Secretary for African Affairs
— Ci3 has gained a di.stinclly 
geopolitical veneer. It offers “insight, 
analysis and advice to help leaders 
niake informed decisions and realise 
value in complex situations". M r 
Crocker was essenliall.v a 
lioubleshooler for President Reagan 
and is widely credited with the 
diplomacy that led to the withdrawal 
of Cuban troops from Angola, Apart 
from his G3job he also serves on the 
hoard of Bell PoUinger 
Communications USA.

There is thus a clear line from G3 
and other donors into Pargav. As a 
not-for-profit organisation it slops 
short of full charily status and 
therefore does not offer lax breaks for 
donors. But it seems to offer an outlet 
for those who believe IhalThalcherile 
aims should hesup{X)rled. The j)olilics 
of G3 is not, however, narrowly 
ConseiA’ati ve. One of Us advisers,

Chester Crocker: at the helm of G3

according to the Parliamentary 
Register of Interests, is Lord Ashdown 
of Norlon-suh-l lamdon, the former 
leader of the Liberal Democrats. He 
gives his resj)onsihitilies as “advice on 
security and governance issues 
worldwide" in his role as part of the 
group’s charitable foundation.

The ad\’isory board of G3 is chaired 
by Lance Brown, vice-chairman of 
Standard Chartered, a heavyweight 
expert on the Chinese economy. He is 
China adviser to the City of London 
and chairman of China Goldmines Pic. 
The range of G3 has been expanded to 
include cyher-securily. The main 
thrust of the company’s investigative 
work is clone by its sister company. 
Proven. On the board is Lord 
Macdonald ol‘ River Glaven, QC, a 
former Director of Public 
Prosecutions.

iitii-miUi't nrl»\
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Taaisaii es Real lEsiiare The largest 
landholder in Las Vegas
Tamares Real Eslateisthe largest 
landholder in Las Vegas, which has 
acquired and managed properties that 
cater for high-rollingganiblers.

They include the Nevada Hotel and 
Casino, The Vegas Club, The Gold 
Spike and the Qrieen of Hearts Hotel 
and Casino— all familiar locations for 
serious poker players.

But the company’s interest in Pargav 
seems to te  rooted in the background 
of its owner, the Finnish billionaire 
Poju Zabludowicz, wiro ranks as a 
major Consen'ative donor. Last year

hedonated £131,805 to the party. 
WIren William Hague, the Foreign 
Secretary, visited Israel last year, M r 
Zabludowicz and his wife, Anita, were 
praminent guests at a dinner parly 
thrown in M r Hague's honour by the 
British Ambassador.

MrZabludowicz supports Israeli 
causes, including BICOM (Britain 
Israel Communications and Research 
Centre), which is one of the common 
threads rimningthrongh Mr 
Werritty’s network of political 
friendships.

Jon Moiiltoii Venture capitalist 
who tried to buy MG Rover

Jon Moulton, the 
^  outspoken 

» ■%' 62-year-old 
venture
capitalist, is best 
known for 
leading Alchemy 
Partners’ 
unsuccessful bid 

to buy MG Rover from BMW in 2000. 
Mr Moulton is now the managing

partner of the private equity company 
Better Capital.

Last night the Consei-vative Party 
donor strongly dismissed any 
possibility that Better Capital had 
contributed to Adam Werritty's 
company. But he did not deny making 
a personal contribution

“I'm not commenting on this at all. 
This has nothing to do with anybody,” 
he told The Times.

•  Other Paigav sponsors appear to 
include Michael Lewis, of Oceana 
Investments. The 52-year-old investor, 
wlio runsthe South African fashion

chain Foschini, is also a big contributor 
to Conservative Party coffers, and 
until two years ago he was the deputy 
chairman of BICOM.
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Hunted Fox finally 
runs out o f friends
Times report on private donations marks end for Defence Secretary

Mr Moullon said: “Before Ihc Iasi 
cleclion I had made several, on Ihe 
record, donations to support Dr Fox 
Ibllowing a request lo do so from a 
Conservalis'e Parly fundraiser. After 
the election I was asked bv Dr Fox to 
pi’os’ide funds lo a non-piofil group 
called Pargav involved in security 
policy analysis and research and after 
obtaining written assurances as lo its 
activities I provided personal funding 
l() Pargav.

“Neither I, nor any of my associates, 
have sought or received a benelll of 
any form from Pargav. 1 have not 
received an account of Pargav's 
activities, nor have I been involved at 
all with Pargav.slnce funding. I will not 
be doing this again.”

Philip Hammond was named as the 
new Dcfcnec Seerclary in a limited but 
eye-catching rcshulllc. Mr Hammond, 
until last night the Traiisporl Seere- 
tary, has spent most of his lime on the 
front bench as part of the Trea.sury 
team. He will be expected lo keep an 
irtm grip on the Ministry of Defence 
budget. Justine Greening lakes charge 
Continued on page 4

Roland Watson, Deborah H aynes

Liam Fox bowed to the inevitable 
yesterday and quit as Defence 
Secretary even as new questions 
emerged about the role of his friend 
and self-slyled adviser Adam Werritly.

Dr Fox spared David Cameron the 
political awkwardness of a sacking 
and lold the Prime Minister in a 
surprise 2.30pm phone call llial he was 
resigning.

He said lhal he had “mistakenly 
allowed the dislinclion between my 
personal interest and my government 
activitie.s to become blurred’'.

Downing Street had expected Dr 
Fox to use a meeting with Sir Gus 
O ’Donnell, the Cabinet Secretary, on 
Monday lo fight for his political life. 
But within hours of T/ie Time.s publish 
ing full details of the corporate and 
foreign jjolicy interests funding Mr 
Weriitty as he shadowed the Defence 
Secretary around the world, Dr Fox 
decided that his position was untena
ble. The Prime Minister's spokes
woman had earlier said that the disclo- 
sui*cs in The Times “do draw concerns".

Allies of Dr Fox, already braced for 
more damaging headlines, blamed the 
“deluge of non-slop detail" for the 
demise of Ihc Cabinet's leading 
Thatcherile.

l,asl night il emerged lhal Dr Fox 
had solicited a donation for a company 
financing Mr W enitty’s activities even 
while he was Defence Sccrclaiy — Ihc 
most damaging rcN clation yet.

John Moulton, a venture ca|jitalist. 
demolished Dr Fox’s insistence lhal he 
had not used his position as Defence 
Secretary to help Mr WerrUly’s travels, 
during which the pair crossed paths 18 
times In 16 months.
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Liam Fox said he let personal interests and his governm ent role become blurred
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Fox finally runs out of friends
Continued from page one 
of the Department for Transport, a 
meteoric rise for Die junior Treasury 
Minister wlio leai)-frogge(i more 
senior colleagues into tlie Cabinet.

Chloe Sinilii, 29, emerged from tlie 
VVliips’ OiTice to succeed Ms Greening 
as Economic Secretary to the Treasury. 
She has been an MP for little more 
than two years, and with the Tories 
lagging behind in polls among women 
it is notable that two of Mr Cameron’s 
promotions were female.

Dr Fox's resignation follows the 
gradual chronicling of his links with 
Mr Werritly, his best man. What began 
with the disclosure that Mr Wenitty 
was handing out a business card 
describing liimself— incorreetl)—  as 
l‘)r Fox’s adviser snowlmllecl with 
details of the scale of the shadow 
foreign policy operation that the De
fence Secretary ai)pcarcd to be operat
ing. with his friend at il.s head, E\’en ns

Dr Fox wasdocidingtoquit. he was fac
ing fresh revelations, including;
■ Many of the donors who funded and 
siii)i)orted Mr Werritty's work also 
bankrolled Dr F'ox’s office in oi î)osi- 
tion. 'fhey included Mr Moulton, 
Michael Lewis and Michael Hinlze. 
The disclosure ca.sls further doubt on 
Dr Fox’s insistence that Mr VVerritty 
was not ))romoling his interests;
' The First evidence linking Dr Fox to 
one of the comi)anies run by Mr 
VVenilty. Dr Fox was li.sted a.s Die 
chairman of a forum on Iran arranged 
by Security Futures in 2008, The 
company has since been succeeded by 
Pargav Ltd, set up by Mr VVcrritly. Dr 
Fox's aides had jireviously downplayed 
any suggestion of a link;

Mr Lewis, a millionaire Tory donor, 
)iaid 00,000 to Pargav Ltd in Decem
ber. a sum he thought was going to 
Seeuiily Futures until Mr VVeniUy in- 
forn)ed his office of the name-change.
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Revelations about 
adviser’s links to 
wealthy financiers 
brought Fox down
Funding of costly trips 
raised questions 
about minister’s 
judgment, writes i 
Deborah Haynes’

11 began wilh a stoi y about eoipo- 
l ale "blackmair' and ended in the 
downfall of one of the most 
cITeelive deibnee seeietaries in a 
generation. The final blow to 
Liam Fox — altei' eight days of increas

ingly uncomfortable headlines — 
came when The Times revealed the 
names of some of the wealthy finan- 
ciei s who funded the fii st-class lifestyle 
of Adam Werritty, his glohe-trotting 
friend and sclf-st) lcd adviser.

Evidence that Mr Werritty's liixiir;’ 
travel to foieign shoies alongside 
the Defence Secretary was part- 
hankrolled by a coipoi'ate intelligence 
firm tvith an inteiest in Sri Lanka, an 
investoi' who lobbies for Israel and a 
venture capitalist siipportingcloser ties 
with Washington, raised rui ther (|ues- 
tions about how Dr Fox operated and 
whom he allowed in his innei'circle.

No ' smoking gun" has yet emerged

proving lhat the MP for North Somer
set committed a sackahic offence hut 
the perception of wiongdning and 
continuing speculation about Iris con
duct meant that Iry 4pm yesterday Dr-
Fox Irimself agreed that Iris positiorr 
was r-ro longer- tenabte.

"I liavc always placed a great deal of 
importance on accountahility and re
sponsibility," Ire said in a resignatioir 
slalemerrt. ‘"i nristakeniy allowed lire 
distinction heirveerr my per sonal irrter-- 
est aird nry govci-nmerrt activities to 
hecorrre hlrirred. Tire consequences of 
tliis irave Ireconic clearer- in tecenl 
clays. I am very sorry for tliis."

His depai-tiire came lour montlis 
after- The Gmuxiian lust prthlislied a 
relatively obscui-e story alrorit a meet- 
iirg in Dirlrai in Jrirre betweerr Dr Fox 
and the liead of a company with links 
to tire Government. Harvey Boulter,

chief executive of Por ton Group, liad 
Ireen accused of “blacknrair o\er- Iris 
dealings witli 3M, a major- US conglom - 
er ato, r elating to a separate lawsuit.

A eur-ious discr-epaircy emer-geci 
about the events that surrounded tire 
ofl-diar-j' meeting at a luxur-y hotel in
tire UAE city... it had been set up by a
nran called Mr- Werritty. 33, wiro Irad 
presented himself as Dr Fox’s s[recial ad

viser everr tirougir ire had noofllcial gov- 
er nmerrt job. Sudderrly what star ted as 
an interesting but for-gettable Intsiircss 
story leapt to the front pages of c'vcr-.v 
itcrvspapei-. By last weekend it dominat
ed the news, with r evelations alrorrt the 
Defence Secretary and his dose relrr- 
tion,ship with a man 17 year-s hisjunior.

Dr- I'ox dismissed the reirorts as 
"Irascless" but tlrcrewasan outcry fr-orri 
Labour-, whidr called for David Cam
eron to launch an investigation into
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whether the Defence Secretary had 
broken the ministerial code or 
breached national security by allowing 
an unvetted individual such access to 
his dealings ai'ound the world.

Membeis of the Armed Forces also 
expressed surprise at the apparent con
duct of the man who was supposed to 
be focused on helping the Ministry of 
Defence to bounce back after a year of 
heavy cuts, witli war still raging in 
Afghanistan, and Libya still unsettled.

Initially an internal inquiry was 
ordered but by last Saturday Downing 
St reet had stepped in to demand to see 
the interim Unclings after the weekend.

The pi'cssui'c was mounting, with Dr 
I'ox facing awkward questions about 
hisprivatelifeand travel preferencesa.s 
he made what should ha\’e been a 
triumphant visit to Tripoli.

The unanswered questions about 
who Mr VVerrilty was, why he was so 
do.se to Dr Fox and whether private 
interests were pr ofiting IVom the access 
or being able to exei'l undue inlluencc 
on policy stalled to obstruct Dr Fox’s 
ability to work effectively.

On Monday allcrnoon. grim-faced 
but still lighting, he finally appeared 
before MPs in the Commons to take 
derence-relaled (piestions followed by 
a statement about the Werritty furore.

‘ I do accept that given Mr VVerritty’s 
defence-related husine.ss interests, my 
frequent contacts with him may have 
given an impression of wrongdoing, 
and may also have gi\on Ihird parties 
the misleading impression that Mr 
VVerritty was an official adviser rather 
than simply a friend,” he said. ”1 have 
learned lessons from this experience,”

His >vords failed to satisfy his chal
lengers who continued to demand 
answers about Mr VVerritty, particu
larly after the interim findings of the 
internal in\'esligatlon revealed that the 
two men had met at least 18 times over- 
.seas during the past 16 months. Includ
ing Sri Lanka. I long Kong and Florida, 
where Mr Wenitty met two of the top 
commanders in the US military.

He also visited the MoD at least 22 
times, at one point taking part in 
a meeting with the incoming British 
Amha.ssadorto Israel.

The re\'clations increased demands 
for a fall inquii'y. Sii' Gus O ’Donnell, 
the Cabinet Secretary, took o\’er the 
task of examining Dr I'ox's inter
actions with Mr VVerritty, who has 
been interviewed twice about his 
business links with the Defence

Secretary and his sources of income.
Dr Fox, who is married, also had to 

deal with innuendos about his sexuality 
given the unusual natureof such a dose 
relationship with a younger man. Such 
rumoiii-s were also fuelled by the revela
tion that a man — not Mr Werritty — 
had been slaying at Dr Fox's home 
when it was burgled in April last year.

”1 was a victim of a violent crime and 
I’m ap[)alled at being portrayed as 
having something to hide,” the MP said 
In a statement on Wednesday.

The drip, drip, drip of revelations con - 
tinned, each offering a new angle, a dif
ferent insight, a clearer picture of what 
was happening hut never e.stahlishing 
the killer link that proved foul play.

There were stories about a boozy 
party in Dubai, additional military 
assistants, mysterious trips to Iran, a 
shadow foreign policy in Sri I .anka and 
a growing impression that Mr Werritty 
was acting as a sort of one-rnan intelli
gence service who helped the Defence 
Secretary overcome what authorita
tive sources called Whitehall inertia.

Within the MoD. conversation had 
switched from if Dr Fox would (iiiil to 
when, with speculation turning instead 
to who would replace him and what a 
nightmare it was going to he to start

again with a new secretary of slate. 
Finally yesterday The Time.s les'ealed 
that G3 Good Governance Group, a 
corporate intelligence company, Tam- 
arcs Real Lstate, an investment com
pany owned by PojLi Zabludowicz, the 
chairman of BICOM — an organisa
tion that lobbies the British Govern
ment on behalf of Israel ...and Jon
Moulton, a venture capitalist, were 
among more than six different entities 
that each paid up to £35,000 to a 
not-for-profit company set up by Mr 
Werritty, which was used to fund much 
of his foreign travel and entertainment.

Individuals who gave money to 
Pargav, which took over from an earlier 
comi>any, Security Futures, are under
stood to have believed they were pay
ing an organisation involved In i)rlvate 
initiatives to encourage peace in the 
M iddic Fast and elsewhere. Some were 
surprised that cash instead footed bills 
at five-,star hotels and to[3 restaurants.

There was still noevidenccofwrong- 
doing by Dr Fox or M r Werritty but the 
headlines finally [>roved too much for 
the embattled Defence Secretary, who 
put out a short, apologetic .statement 
l)efoie disa[)pearing.

His dosvnfall, while inevitable, was

met last night with bitter disappoint
ment among those who believed that 
he had clone a good job in getting to 
grips with a £38 billion black hole in the 
defence budget after years of ineffi
ciency and overspend. “The new guy 
needs to get to grips with the budget 
issue fast,’’said one commander.

T H E ^ ^ T I M E S
Cm,A frii'ra! fniwk'tl In
(irhii^o iLfsniiJ

TH E TIM ES FRIDAY 14TH O CTO BER  
2011
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I have truly valued your support

Dear David.

As you k n o w .  I have alwas's placed a greal deal of Unporlance on 
accoimtahility and rosponsihilily. As I said in the House of Commons on 
Motiday, I jn i .s ta k e n h ’ a l l o n  c d  D)e distinction b e tw e e n  my jXM Sonal 
interest and i i i ) ’ government aclisities to become hi L in e d . The 
e o n s e ( |u e iK  es o f  tl lis have b e c o m e  clearer in recei it tlays. I am vei y  soi ry 
for this.

I have also repeatedly said that the national iiUeresl must always come 
before personal iiileresl. I now have to liolcIm>’self to niy own standard. I 
have therefore deckled, with great sadness, to resign b om niy |iosl as 
Secretary of State for Defence — a position which 1 have been immensely 
proud and honoured to have held.

1 am part icLilm ly proud to have overseen the long overdue reforms to 
the Ministry of Defence and to our Armed Forces, which will shape Ihem 
to meet the challenges of the future and keei) this country safe.

1 am proud also to ha\ o pla\x'd a part in helping to liberate’ the people of 
Libya, and 1 regret tha t! will not see through toils cuudiisioii Britain's 
role in Afghanistan, where so imicli progress has been made.

Above all. 1 am honoured and humbled to have worked with the superb 
men and women in our Armed Forces. Their bravery, dedication and 
professionalism are second to none.

1 appreciate all the support you have given me — and will continue to 
support the vital work of this Government, above all in conti nuing Hu* 
enormous budget dcHcit we iiiheh ted. which is a threat not just to this 
conniry’s economic prosperity hut also to its 
naliooa! security.

I look forward to conliiuiing lo reprcsciil my 
constUuents in North Somersel.

Dear Liam.

Thank you for your letter. I understandyour reasons for deciding lo 
resign as Defence Secretary, altliougli I am very sorry lo see you go.

We have worked clo.scly for these Iasi six years, and you have been 
a key member of my learn Hiroughoul dial lime.

You have done a superbjob in the 17 months since the election, and 
as Shadow Defence Secretary before that.

You have overseen fundamental changes in the Ministry of 
Defence and in our Armed Forces, which will ensure that they are 
fully equipped to meet the challenges of the modern era.

On Libya, you played a key l olc in the campaign to stop people 
being massacred by the Gaddafi regime and instead win their 
freedom.

You can be proud of the difference you have made in your lime in 
office, and in helping our party to reUirii lo Government.

! appreciate your commitment to the work of this Government, 
particularly highlighting the need to tackle tlie deficit, and the 
relationship between Britain's economic strength and our national 
security.

You and Jesnie have always been good friends, ami I have truly 
\ akied your support ov er the years. 1 will continue lo do so in the 
future.

Yours ever,
David

You I sever. 
Liam

David Cam eron and Liam  Fox. right, 
who he was “very sorry  to see g o ”
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Lavish lifestyle bankrolled by a network of right-wing donors
M}'stery surrounds who accessed Adam 
Werritty’s company account, which was 
rarely in the red, reports Billy Kenber

A comiilicateci network of wealthy 
right-wing businessmen, shell compa
nies and slush binds paid for flights, 
live-star hotels and a visit to a New 
York topless l)ar as Adam VVerritty trav
elled the world.

Over the past 12 months, almost
£l!i0,000 was paid into the account of 
Pargav Ltd from transfers from 
wealthy benefactors and si/eable casli 
deposits at Central l^ondon banks.

Oliver I lyllon. a senior aide to the 
head of CQS, a n\ullil)illion-pound 
hedge fund, is listed as the sole director 
of Pargav Ltd, which was set up last 
year. Me said he had agreed to sign the 
documents setting up the company 
when Mr Wen itty came to his office, 
hut hatl no other im olvemenl.

“I had no idea tin>'hody else other 
than Adam Werritty was im-olved with 
the company, ’ Mr Hylton said.

Bul accounts obtained by this news- 
j)a|X'i‘ appear to show that at least two 
other people had access to the Pargav 
Ltd account. In a threc-day period in 
December 2010. del)il card payments 
were sinuillaneously recorded in Sri 
l,anka, Dubai and l^ondon.

On December 20. a i^arga\’ debit 
card \vas used to pay a hill of 900 Sri 
Lankan rupees (£5.35) at an English bar 
in Colombo. The next day. £583 \vas 
spent at a hotel in Dubai and debit 
cards were used in lioth Sri Lanka and 
Dul)ai on Deceml)er22.

Information in the accounts seen by 
The T/mes suggest tlicy are not delayed 
payments for an earlieiTrip.

b n  December 21, £100 was with
drawn from the fund from a cash n\a- 
chine in Piccadilly, Central London, 
raising the likeliliood that three people 
had access to the accoimt.

The Pargav lid  account was opencrl 
on October 14 last year when a com
pany called Barclays PR paid in £5.000.

Other donors included Jolin

Moulton, the venture capitalist who 
tried to buy MG Rover, and the South 
African businessman, Michael l,ewis, 
amounting toa total of£133,000.

There were also large, anonymous 
cash donations handed o\’er at hank 
branches in Westminster.

in November 2010, a month after 
Pargav Ltd had l)een set up. somebody 
walked into MoydsTSBin Butler Plaee, 
dose to Scotland Yaixl, and deposited 
£2,700 in cash.

Further cash deposits followed regu
larly every two to three montlis, 
amounting to almost £13,000.

M r Werritly and other users of the ac
count burned through funds at a rapid 
l)acc, but whene\’er the balance ran 
losv. donors could he relied upon to top 
up the account within days.

At the end of May, after a trip to tlie 
United Stales, a business credit card 
bill of almost £2,000 pushert the ac
count into the red on May 23. The ac
count drew penalty charges for an un
authorised overdraft, hut 
l)yJune2,lhecorpo- 
ratc intelligence 
company G3 Good 
Governance Group, 
deposited £15,000.

'I'he money didn’t 
la.st long. Mr Werritty 
S])enl £2,260 on tai
lored clothes and paid 
himself £5,800, and 
within a fortnight the 
account needed more
money. On this occasion, Tamares 
Real Estate deposited £3,000.

In total, there appear to have been at 
least four companies, including Pargav 
Ltd, wliich were set up as funds to pay 
for M r Werrillys trips aliroad.

Tlie earliest. Security Futures, was 
set up in November 2006 and Mr Hyl
ton was made a director in Marcii last 
year. In its Companies 1 louse lliings it 
described itself as “promoting a better

understanding of asymmetric ’security' 
risks that the UK faces". In 2008-09 it 
donated £15,000 to llie now-closed 
charily, the Atlantic Bridge, which Dr 
l-'ox had set up to promote the “special 
relationship”.

A spokesman I'orTamarcs Real Es
tate, which is owned by Poju Zabludow- 
icz, the chairman of BICOM, said that 
he understood Pa\’gav Ltd to he a con
tinuation of Sccurily rulures, which 
wasdissolved at Uieendof2010.

“Poju made a contribution to Secur
ity Futures for its peace promotional 
work and the latest invoice came in 
from Pargav, He understood it to be a 
continuation of that organisation’s ac
tivities," the .spokesman said.

FuncL were channelled through two 
other comjwnies conlrollod by MrWer- 
rity. Almost £35,()()() was transferred 
from Pargav Ltd to Danscolia Consult
ing, which was set up in Februaiy 2007. 
For a period, Mr Werritly’s then girl
friend, Ann Dali! Nielsen, was listed as 
company secretary.

From mid-March 2011, the funds 
were switched to another company, To- 
diha Ltd, which is run solely l>y Mr Wer
ritty and received a total of £19,300.

Almost all of the payments were for 
flights, hotel rooms and restaurant 
bills, but llie account also settled hills 
from the moliile j^hone con\]iany 02  
amounting to £4,1,38. and on one occa
sion paid £103 to a private l>ondon hos
pital. Three weeks ago, on September 
23, a debit card linked to the Pargav Ltd 
fund was used to settle a hill of almost 

£400 at Larry Flynl’s Hustler 
Club, a topless bar in New 
York.

Mr Werritty paid £7,800 
into his personal bank ac
count, and Mr Hylton re
ceived £3,950. Mr Hylton 
said that £960 was a pay
ment for being a director 
and the remainder was a
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loan for housing repair 
whicli he is due lo pay l)ack 
al Ihe end of Ihe monl h.

W hat now 
for the man 
who brought 
down his 
mentor?
Profile Adam Werntty

H e is a central 
figure in a 
scandahvhich 
raged across 
the front pages 
and swept through the 

coiTidor.s of Westminster for 
more than a week (Billy 
Kenber writes).

But Adam Werrilt>', 33, 
whose friendship with Dr 
Fox forced the Defence 
Secretaiy to resign,remains 
something of an enigma — a 
shadow) Hgnre who has 
been neilherseen nor heard,

Now, as he venects on the 
downfall of his close friend,
Mr WeiTit> 's future is an 
unccrtiim one. Since he mel 
Dr Fox, stud) iiig for a 
degree in public policy at 
Edinburgh Universit) in the 
Nineties, his career has been 
linked with that of his 
patron.

Shortly after graduating 
with a 2:2, he moved to 
Ix)ndon and into llic spare
room ofD r Fox’s South 
London flat. Over the next 
few years he set up a number ! 
of health-related businesses : 
and consultancies, one of 
which Dr Fox, then Shadow 
Health Secretaiy, iiwested 
in. But they were not 
successful ami for a brief 
period liewasapaid intern 
in Dr Fox’s Westminster 
office. Friends describe Mr 
W eirit)'a s“al)itofa ^
smoothie", prone to vague

promises to “do Iimch”. He 
was a regular in Ihcbars of 
Wcstminslerwhere it was 
simply assumed lie was on 
the ConseiTative payroll.

On December 6,2005, Dr 
Fox was given the defence 
brief in the Shadow Cabinet 
and a short while later Mr 
WeiTilly was named as the 
best man at his wedding.

In September 2006, Mr 
Wcrrilt)' set up Securit)' 
Futures, a defence and 
energ)- consultancy which

became the first offour 
companies used lo channel 
fund.s from wealthy 
right-wing donors. He found 
himself in a role as an 
unofficial advance part)' and 
intelligence senlce, 
traN’elling the world lo assist 
on issues — parlicularpeace 
in Sri Lanka, Washington 
politics and Israeli national 
securit)'— which DrFox 
was interested in.

In 2007, he was made the 
UK executive director of the 
Atlantic Bridge, a 
now-defunct charit)'which 
aimed loslrcnglhen the 
“special relalionship” 
hehveen the US and Britain. 
Over four veal's he was paid 
£90,000 in this role, 
developing links with 
right-wing political and 
business figures. W'eallhy

donors wore asked lo I'und a 
series of nol-for-profil 
companies which paid for 
M rW errilft’s travels.

For a period, he lived a 
charmed life. He mel world 
leadei's, arranged nieelings 
in five-star foreign hotels 
and hosted lavish dinners.

He seems to have 
indulged in the fantas)', 
paying forbusiness cards 
bearing the House of 
Commons logo and 
describing himself as Dr 
Fox’s adviser. At least twice 
— seemingly mimIcKliig his 
patron — he registered 
himsel f as Dr Adam 
Werrilt)'. His fatht*r, Alan, a 
geography lecturer, 
confirmed he has never

received a doctorate.
For lhefii*sl lime, he 

cannot follow in Dr Fox’s 
footsteps. The man who has 
lived in the shadows will 
have to step out and foige a 
career on his own.

Pargav payments

£379.60
Larry Flynt's Hustler Club. New York

£4,138
0^ mobile phone bills

£12,800
Cash deposited Into account

£91.98
Inn on the Green, an English bar in 
Colombo, the Sri Lankan capital

£80.17
Prontaprint, which prints business 
cards, among other products

I a

Ann Dahl Neilsen, 
M rW errity’s form er 
girlfriend

1;

J
Larry Fiynt's Hustler Club, a 
topless bar in New Yo rk
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Adam W errilly on a visit to 
St John’s University In 
Minnesota in October 2008

t rm ■ la
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Written off: the children 
lost in adoption shambles
Campaign to double numbers who find families

top iierformers where one in five leav
ing care did so through adoption.
Having seen the data, Tim Loughton. 
the Children’s Minister, said that he 
was concerned that some local aulhor- 
ilies were operating "an inrornial age 
limit” where children were not being 
considered for adoption if their Htth 
biithda)' was in sight when they were 
taken into care.

Senior social workers say many pro
spective adoplers arc reluctant to take 
on older children who may have 
endured many more years of abuse or 
neglect and have more serious develop
mental or emotional problems as a re
sult. Bui Mr Loiightonsaid older child
ren should not be denied the chance to 
he adopted.

"l-’or kids who have had a pretty trail • 
Continued on page 8, col 4

Rosem ary Bennett 
Social Affairs Correspondent

Thousands of children in care, some as 
young as five, are being denied the 
security of a permanent new family 
because the)' are considered loo old for 
adoption, The Times can reveal.

New data shows the proportion of 
children leaving care for adoption 
plunges from one in three when a child 
i.s 4 or younger, to one in 15 after their 
nith birthday. By the age of 12. only one 
in 100 is adopted.

The plight of older children in the 
care system is highlighted ixsThe Times 
launches a campaign to double the 
number of annual adoptions from the 
curren13,200 in the next live)'eai s,and
to speed up the process from Us aver
age oftwo years and seven months.

Adoption numhers have fallen stead
ily, with some experts fearing that it 
has simply fallen oul of favour al many 
local aiilhorilieslhal run the service.

Even the system Tony Blair intro
duced specifically lo help older child
ren lohave more stability in foster care 
has failed lo hai’e much imj)acl. Special 
guardianshiporders (SGO.s) were intro
duced as a halfway house between fos
tering and adoption, giving older child
ren the permanency of adoption with 
their foster carers but without its legal 
(Inalily or severing ties with the hirlh 
family.

I iowever just five per coni of the 
over-5s who left care last year did so

under this arrangemenl. compared 
with nine percent of younger children, 
for whom the ordei's were not intend
ed. The data comes from a new analysis 
carried oul by .slalislicians al the Dep
artment for Education. It shows that 
the commitment to adoption by indi- 
N’iclual local authorities varies widely. 
Some had no children over the age of 5 
adopted last year, compared with the
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W ritten off: the thousands 
lost in adoption sham bles
Continued from page 1 
-matic childhood, getting them into a 
safe, stable, loving family placement is 
of the utmost priority and ever)’ day 
that we fail to achieve that puts them at 
even more of a disadvantage,” he said.

“While many babies are being adopt
ed. as children get to .school ago the 
chances of getting adopted fall off dra- 
nialically. We need urgently to redou
ble our efforts to show these children 
are even more needing and deserving 
of a long-term placement and should 
not he written off simply because they 
arc not babies or toddlers.

“I want to make sure local author
ities are not operating some sort of in
formal age limit when it comes to 
placing children for adoption."

But John Simnionds, direc
tor of policy at the Itritish 
Association for Adoption 
and rostering, urged cau 
lion. “By the lime a child 
is aged 5 plus, they have 
an ongoing and signifi
cant relationship with their 
birth parents, even if not living 
with them. Kven if the likelihood

is they are not going home, legally .sepa
rating them becomes vci)’ difficiilt.

“For one thing, the child's views 
must be taken into account and many 
make clear that even if their mother 
cannot look after them, they don't 
want all ties severed. It is an existing 
and significant relationship to the 
child," he said.

“The other consideration is that one 
third oradoplionsorchildienovcrSarc 
disrupted [break clowni and it is often 
dilTicult to find families in the first 

place. The children often have 
complex needs. It is not ordi
nary parenting.’’

Me said it was disapi)oint- 
ing that SGOs were not used 

more widely for older 
children, and ex
pressed concern that 
so many younger 
children were fos
tered under this 
system when adop
tion could be better.

Tim Loughton: against 
an adoption age limit
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Children are losers in a system riddled with delay and lethargy
Britain’s
adoption
crisis

Today The Times calls 
for action to reverse the 
frecfall in adoption 
numbers, reports 
R o s e m a r y  B e n n e t t
Britain has experienced a dangerous 
collapse in the number of children 
being adopted from care.

In 1970, more than 20,000 children 
found permanent new families 
through adoption. l.ast year, the 
number had fallen to just 3.200. This 
year it will be even lowei'.
' The fall is perplexing, given the 
weight of evidence showing that adop
tion offeis the best outeome for child
ren taken into caic. [-al ly adoptions ai e 
particulaiiy sticcessful. yet only 70 
tinclei- the age of one wei e adoitled last 
}’ear coni|)ared with 4,000 in 1976.

Clearly a lot has changed since the 
1970s, when thousands of babies were 
relintiuishecl at birth and hastily settled 
with childless married couples. 
Women are no longer encouraged or 
coerced into giving up their babies If 
they are horn outside nianiage, u'h/le 
the availability ofabortion has prevent
ed many unwanted children being 
born in the first place.

More controversially, the popularity 
of “attachment theoiy” in social work 
means that djsfunctional families are 
olTerccl considerable time, help and 
support to tiy to mend their ways 
before children aie removed. The 
theory rec|uires that infants be allowed 
to develop a close bond with their 
mother in the first years of life. It 
means many unlit mothei’s are given a 
string of second chances.

But even when children are taken 
into cai e to protect them from abuse or 
neglect, adoption is rarely a first consid
eration. Man)' social workers are sim
ply unwilling to contemplate it. They 
do not like its legal finality, the fact that

contact with the birth family is invaria
ble broken, namo.s are changed and a 
child is given new “for evei ” pai'cnts.

For older children this reluctance is 
even greater. The child has lived with 
his or her mother or had contact with 
her foi'so much longei that severing all 
ticsisconsidered too damaging. Far bet
ter. they believe, to consider long-term 
foster eaie, where contact l emains and 
the door is left open foi cventiial recon
ciliation with the birth family.

Fven when adoption is considered, 
the system is mired in delay and lethar
gy. The decision about whether or not 
a child should be adopted should be 
made within six months of entering 
care. Yet figures obtained by T/ie Tf'nK’.s 
show last year only one local autliority 
managed that on a consistent basis. 
Authorities are then required to place a 
child \vith ado(Hh'e parents within a 
year of that decision. Only 47 local 
authorities out of 174 in England and 
Wales managed the deadline.

Courts and adoption panels dupli
cate each othci’’s work, with judges 
IVequenlly demanding more and moie 
independent a.ssessments because they 
do not trust ihejudgments oflhc social 
workers. A shortage of guai’dians to 
represent the wishes of children adds 
to the delay. The Baby P liagedy has 
resulted in all the focus in children’s 
social services switching to removals.
with adoption slipping to the bottom of 
the priority list in children's scn'iccs 
departments. Reforms introduced by 
Laliour to encourage extended family 
members to look after children rather 
than have them taken into care have

also added to the delay. Now any 
faniil)' meiuber, no matter how unsuita
ble, must be asses.sed before an adop
tion order can be gi antcd.

The av’erage time taken between a 
child being taken into care and being 
adopted is more than two )eais and 
seven moni hs — 933 days. The nu mber 
of cliildren being adopted should be at 
least double the current total, especial
ly given the ri.se in children coming 
into care, and the average time for the 
pi ocess should be halved.

The Government has made a good 
start in addressing some of the prob
lems behind the fall In adoption, most 
notably issuing new guidance to local 
authoiities that white couples should 
not he prevented from adopting ethnic 
minority children.

But there is a danger the new guid
ance \vill sinij4y be ignored by hard- 
pressed local authorities struggling 
with budget cutsandaninamsing pres
sures of hundreds more children being 
taken into care. Tony Blair found out to 
his cost that unless pi essure is relent
less!)’ applied at the door of the town 
hall, progress is undone. He brought in 
a series of targets when he was Prime

M inisterto double the number ofadop- 
lions from the all-time low of J,900 a 
)’ear that he inherited. The)’ worked, 
and adoption.s ro.se to 3,800 in 2005.

But tile financial rewards atlachocl to 
meeting the targets led to accusations 
that social workers were “snalching 
I)ahics’', the easiest age to have adopt
ed, with indecent haste in order to 
achieve the goals. More likely, targets 
led to more resources, energy and atten-
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lion being dedicnled to adoption.
The lai'gets have no'v laiised and llio 

nuniher.s fallen back again. The Gov
ernment has said tliat it does not want 
to go down tills route, but it will consid- 
eiT'orcing the worst performers to relin
quish llieir adoption departments to 
voluntary agencies. Harrow Council 
did llial voluntarily in 2007 when il 
wanted to improve the numbers of 
children adopted, and the Coram child
ren’s charily look on the task. The re
sults have been impre.ssive, rvilh child
ren waiting on average only four 
months to be approved for adoption.

Today The Times highlights the plight 
of older children in particular. Tonio] - 
row the irapcr will consider the prob 
lems encountered by ethnic minority 
children and those seeking to adopt 
them. Over the ne,\l three months, all 
as|)ecls of the .system willhee.vamined.

Children in care deserve to have a 
nerv permanent home. We hope we 
can help more have dial ojjpoj iunity.

They need far 
more affection 
and attention’
Case study Older children

Theyrvore the tearaway 
brothers social rvorkers 
hclieroil could nererhe 
adopted (Uoseinaiy 
Bennett ivvites). Nathan, 
now 12, and Robbie, II, rvei e taken 

into care at 5 and 4. In the folloiving 
Ihi ee yeai-s they had three fosicr 
placements, with the third family 
saying they had had enough.

But ivhen Scott Casson-Rennie, 
34, above leR, and his partner 
Tristan Casson-Rennie, 39, fiDin 
Cambridgcshii-c, saw the pair in the 
adoption register it “felt l ight’’.

Scoll said; “Foster care was not 
working. The younger one had big 
bcliavioural problems. He was veiy 
angiyaiul not able to express 
liimself. He was a handful. His older 
brother appeared more placid, bu I 
he has his own issues loo. They had 
reached a dilFicull point in the care 
sy.slem. II ivas make or break.” The

fact dial llie boys were in Ihc 
adoption register in the lii'st place

meant tliat tireir local authority held 
out little trope of finding a match. The 
register is for ehildrcnjudged “Irard 
to place”. But after a trial ireriod, 
Scott and Tilstan adopted tire boys 
and they Irave since thrir ed.

Older chilili en can present quite a 
challenge to adoptive par ents. Scott, 
who stays at home to car e for tire 
boys, adnritted ther e Irave Ireen 
difncirit irroirrents. “W e have been 
tlri-ouglr some tongir tinres, Irrrt ttcvci' 
to the point we would tirink of giving 
up,” Ire said. “There is a routine and 
tlreylcnowwlrat sort ofbeltavioiirrve 
expect. We spent a lot of tirtre at tire 
start observing tlrcnr arrd seeing wlrat 
rvc tirongir t they needed.”

He mged anyone interested irr 
adopthrg to consider arr older cirild. 
“Dirn’t iinderestirrratc rvhat you ar e 
attic to get out of a relationship rvith 
an older cirild. A lot of people tlriirk 
tlrey rvill Irave grown out oldrugs and 
hondirtg, tirat tlrey won't lilte bedtriirc 
stories. Btrl they Iravcn’t trad a lot ol 
that sort of affection arrd atteirtron in 
tireir life, so they need farrnorc of it 
than most cirildrcn tlreir age. A lot of 
older Icids from care coirre across as 
rrruclr yourrger. Sairta Clarrs and the 
tootir fairy still r isit orrr Iroiise.’’ 
Names have been changed

‘We waited for 
our little girl as 
time slipped by’
Case study The delays

Claiiv and Nick Simpson 
have adopted Ihrco liUlo 
girls since 2004 ̂ viIh each 
adoption taking twice as 
long as the one before 
(Roseimny Bennett writes).

Afloi the couple, who live in 
Berkslnrc, were approved for 
adoption in 2003, they were told 
alioul Ashley, aged 14 months, in 
October of that year and slarlod 
visiting her in Januaiy 2004. They 
brought tier liomo llie same monlli.

Two years later lliey were ready to 
adopt again. “We woi e roapproved 
and a couple ofclnldren ^vere 
idonlifiod. W c sellled on a lillle girl, 
Lara, and were told she could come 
liome with us in Januaiy 2007.

“Bid llie laiv Iiad ejianged so ̂ vlien 
tier liirlli fat her appeared - Liu a liad 
never Ih'cd ivilli turn -- he demanded 
to be consUlcred.

“It loot; ages to assess liim. Then

llic birlli mollicr, who liad a severe 
alcohol problem, suddenly said she 
wanted to he reassessed. The social 
wovkei-ssaid Ihcrcwas no piospccl 
of cither being allowed to look after 
Lara, but they had to go through tlie 
process. We fmally got Lara in June 
wlien she was 19 niontlis old.”

In November 2007 Laia’s birl h 
mother had another Uttle girl, 
Emma. In Januaiy 2008 Mr and Mrs 
Simpson weiv called by social 
workers who said they wanted 
Emma to be adopted immediately. 
Would they he interested? The 
couple were asked to call hack by 
noon the next day ivilh a decision.

“ Wc said yes and were told she 
would bcivith us by the end of the 
month. In fact il ivas just before 
Christmas,” Mi’s Simpson saiil.

“It just seemed Emma wasn't a 
priority. The .social ivorkenvenl on 
holiday for three weeks and 
ei’ei’)’thing slopped. Then she broke 
a bone and ivas oftTor founvecks. It 
ivas so ilisheailcning not knmving 
ivhen ive would have our litllegirl.

“Time was slip]iing by. She ivas 
getting used to her foster carer. 
Foilunalely the Ivansllion ivas 
smooth. But it seems ridiculous that 
if there is no obstacle, that there 
canT be some sort oftasl track.” 
Nnnies /uive been changed
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Wailing for a family
Adoption numbers have fallen over 40  years

2010 I

3,200

How tong does It take? Years -4

3

• 2

U M I 1■

11 iij ...... -.... ..........
. 1i .

Local auBiorities

Variations in proportion of children leaving local authority care
Ages 0  to 4
100 T 
%
80

Ages 5 to 17

m  Adopted

Another
reasons

Average Worst Best Average Worst Best
Local authorities ............ .

Reasons children have entered care*
*Year ending March 31.2010

Family in acute sUess 9 -----------------

8%-Absent parenting 0 7 0  

Parental illness or disability 4% 
Chitd's disability 3 %  O  ^

Socially O O /
unacceptable behavirnirZ / 0 ~

r«~"y dysfuncUonI 3  /O

7 '

The adoption process
Dayone

CWId starts to be looked after.
Care planr^ng by the local authority considers 

(^acement opUon

Fourmontiis
The child’s need for a permanent home Is addressed 

by the four-month review

If the permanence plan for the child becomes 
adoption, the case is referred to the adoption panel 

within six weeks of the review

Six months .
Panel ccwislders case and makes recommendallCMis to 
the local authority decision-maker within two months 

of the review

Declsion-mak«  ̂decides whether to accept 
recommendation that the child is suitable for 

adoption within seven days of the panel's 
recommendation

Placement Order application made to court by the 
local authority (where it is then considered as part of 

the care proceedings)

12 months
Court makes placement order

10 months
Cliild placed by local authority with prospective 
adopters wrfthin 12 months of decision-maker's 

judgment

Prospective adopters (at least 10 weeks later) make 
Adoption Order application

Court holds adoption hearing, consider case and 
makes AdcH>tion Order if in best interests of the child
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Children in 
care face 
adoption 
apartheid
Black youngsters wait extra year to leave care
Rosem ary Bennett, Anustika Asthana

While children in care arc three times 
more likely to be adopted than black 
youngstei's, according to new data that 
suggests an unofficial racial apartheid 
Is operating in parts of the system.

Even black children who do manage 
to leave care for adoption take much 
longer than any other child. New 
figures reveal black children taken into 
care under the age of 5 have to wait for 
an average of 1,300 days before the 
adoption is complete, compared ^vith
955 days for ̂ vhile or Asian children in 
asimilarsituation.

The analysis rex'eals major delays 
and inequalities at every stage of the 
adoption pioeess. Even the initial deci
sion about whether a child should bo 
considered for adoption lakes far 
longer for black children — one year 
and five months, compared with eleven 
months for white children. Social work
ers should be completing this stage for 
all children within six months.

The findings come as The Times 
launches a canipaign to speed up the 
process and substantially increase the 
number of successful adoptions. Tliere 
were .3,200 adoptions last year, com
pared witii more tlian 20,000 a year in

tiie 1970s, and the number is expected 
lo fall fartlier this year, despite a sharp 
increase in the number of children 
being taken into care.

3'im Loughton. the Children's Minis
ter, has said that acloi^tion is in danger 
oC'fizzling out".

The most surprising fintling in the 
new analysis is that black children have 
such a raw deal. Mixed-race children 
face considerahle delays, hut the pro- 
poilion adopted is high, at about one in 
three of care leaver s, rouglily the same 
as white children.

Although the proportion of Asian 
children adopted is much lower, at 16 
per cent, the proce.s,s is faster than for 
other ethnic groups at just over two 
years. By contrast, jirst 12 per cent of 
black chi Id I’on leave ca re through adop
tion and it lakes three years and seven 
months lo complete the process.

David Lam my, the MP for' Totten
ham, urged the authoi'ities to intprovc 
the adoption rates for black children. 
He said; “1 am appalled, but not sui'- 
pr'ised, about what these figur*es are 
telling us about the ethnic profile of 
these childr'en. They ai'e the down
stream pr oblem ol' teen pr egnaiKies 
and crime — It is a vicious circle. We

need these children, ^vhatever their 
background, lo be with loving families.” 

He visited l-oltham Young Offender 
Institution six weeks ago and half of 
the inmates he spoke to had been in 
care. “We need to halt this, and halt it 
earlier in the .system.”

John Simmonds. head of policy at 
the British Association for Adoption 
and Fostering, said that the figures for 
Continued on page 14,col4

THKĵ «̂TIMKS
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Black children in care are 
facing adoption apartheid
Continued from page 1 
black cliilclren were ''sery worrying”. 
"This needs to he seriously explored. It 
would be very concerning if there was a 
sense of hopelessness around black 
children that a successful placement 
could be I'ouncl. which resulted in 
professionaLs not being prepared to 
give it a try,” he said,

Hugh Thornbury, head of children’s 
services at the Action forChildren char
ity and one of Britain’s leading experts 
on race and adoption, said that some 
social workers may he hacking away 
from the challenge.

I le said; ‘ We know that it is harder 
to place ethnic minority children with 
adoptive families and there are several 
issues around that. One is that there

may well he a too much focus on 
finding an exact match,

■‘Howcs'cr, it could also be that in the 
social work profession there is an 
awareness that black children are more 
difficult to place so it is not being 
pursued as vigorously as it might be.

“The context is one of a general de
cline in the number of children being 
adopted, so if you think a child is going 
to i)e particularly hard to place, you can 
see how that could happen,” he said.

Recent govcrnnKuit guidelines make 
It clear that white couples should not 
he prevented from adojDting ethnic 
minority children if they are prepared 
and capable. However, there is some 
doubt whether soda! \vorkers will 
change their way of ̂ vorki^g.

Tin:*KrVHM»:s
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Pursuit of the perfect racial 
match can lead to heartache
Britain’s
adoption
crisis

R o se m a ry  B en n ett  
So cia l A ffa irs Corresp o n d en t

For those who seek to adopt a child 
from care, the exiDerience is Invariably 
demanding, protracted and emotional. 
When race is thrown into the mix, it 
l>ecomes bewildering too.

Some experts hclieve that social 
workei'.s have l)ecome so fixated with 
race and finding the i)erfect ctimic 
match that vuineral)le young people 
face delays of months and years.

Suzanne George is at a loss to ex
plain why it took so long for her to 
adopt her son, John, but suspects that

the quest for the "perfect matciv’ ma\' 
ha\’e had .something to do with it.

A l,ondoner ol' Caribbean heritage, 
she always wanted a second child after 
she had her daughter 15 years ago. But 
when she divorced, and then reached 
her forties, it looked less likely that it 
was going to happen.

She heard about London Black Fami- 
lie.s, a specialist agency run by the 
charity Action for Children. The char
ity is called in by local authorities that 
struggle to find adoptive homes for 
ethnic minority children, II specifically 
seeks out prospective adoi)ters who 
would make a dose malch to children 
seeing iiei manent new homes.

Yet despite the "lahulous’' services of 
the agency, John’s progress through 
the system was painfully slow. "At 
times it was almost unbearable to be 
within touching distance and then for 
it to slip away again.” she recalled.

John first became known to social

seiA'ices in November 200b when he 
was aged two ) cars and three months. 
After several attempts at family 
support failed, social workers were sufll- 
cicntly concerned about liis safety to 
take him into care in September 2007.

Having Just turned 3, John should 
ha\-e l>een a priority for social workers, 
who arc obliged to take a decision on 
whether chilclren arc suitable candi
dates I'or iidoi)tioii within six months.

Yctthedecision to decide whether or 
not to seek adojition for John was not 
taken for another nine months, in .1 ime 
2008. during which time he lived with a 
foster carer. M.s George was soon an 
approved adopter and she was told 
about John in 2008, yet It was January 
2009 before the legal steps were taken 
to enable him to he adopted.

Another painful delay of two months 
followed as she \ isitod him regularly 
with his foster carer until it was decided 
that he was familiar enough with her to 
live with Ms George and her daughter. 
The final legal step was taken a year 
later, in March 2010.

"I am not sure what the delays are all 
ahoul, I can see social ser\’ices are 
stretched, but I think there may be a 
little bit of fear about \vhether the)’ are 
going to find the right adoptive family 
if the child is black, so they delay taking 
the decision in the first place,” she told 
T/ic Ti/Jics.

"Social workers should not worry so 
much about this. I can see the sense in 
l>lack children not being adopted by 
white families. I believe it is important 
for children to look like their parents 
and uncles and cousins. John not only

comes from the Caribbean, like me, hut 
from an island practically next door to 
mine. That’s great, hut it doesn’t need 
to he like that, and I wonder ifthat has 
something to do with the delays. The 
black comnninil)' is very close and \’ery 
fiuicl. There is a lot of intorntarriage 
between those from Africa and from 
the Caribbean. Social workers should 
not waste valuable months holding out 
for the perfect match.”

John has thrived in her care, and Ms 
George, 46, has nothing hut praise for 
the foster carer he was with. But she 
still sees signs of insecurity and anxiety.

"He is still a very anxious little boy. 
He needs a lot of reassurance. If I go 
anywhere he asks, ‘Am I conting too?' 
and needs to he reassuied that I am defi
nitely coming hack. It is not surprising 
after the changes he has endured,”

Ms George's experience may have 
been IVustiating. but for Francesca 
Polini and tier husband, Rick, it was 
heartbreaking. The)’ deliberately chose 
not to have children of their own, but 
instead to offer a home to a coui)le of 
children in care waiting to be adopted.

Mrs Polini was taken aback when 
social workers at Baling council in 
West London, where she lives, told her 
that their ser\’ices were not required.

"I was told over the phone, without 
even an interview or face-to-face meet
ing, that all thechildren in Ealing need
ing to be adopted were black or mixed- 
race and there was a cap on the mi mhei 
of white couples they wanted to 
approve, and that number had been 
reached.” she told The Time-S.

"I was really shocked. It was made
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clear we could not be considered for 
anj'one other than a white child, and 
there was no suggestion that neigh
bouring local authorities may need 
white couples and I should go there 
instead. The social worker suggested 
we try for overeeas adoption instead. 
Apparently it didn’t matter about the 
child being from a different ethnic 
group as long as it came from abroad.”

The couple did just that, and after an
emotional rollercoaster ride became 
the Til's! British couple to adopt from 
Mexico. Mrs PolinI, 41, has written a 
book, Mexican Takeaway,about theex- 
perience. They have a daughter, Gaia, 
3, and a son Luca, aged six months.

Although they are happy with their 
family, they still feel they had a lot to 
offerchildren in care in tliis country.

“It didn't hit me until alter we had 
adojoted Gaia how ridiculous it is to tell 
a couple they cannot adopt because 
the)' are while. With local authorities it 
seems to be colour first, and then what
religion your are, rather than whether 
you are ready and prepared to look 
after a child. The Government has 
made a start with new guidance but it 
remains to be seen whether local 
authorities will follow it. I think there 
won't be any significant progress 
unless they scrap the local authorit)'- 
based system altogether and have one 
national agency in charge."
Leading article, page 2

Race and adoption
Proportion of children In care who are adopted, aged 0-4, by ethnicity
40-1 
%
3 0 -

20 

10

White ’ Mixed Aslan or Black or Oth«-ethnic 
Aslan British black British groups

Average timescales between stages In the adoption process by ethnicity 

Days between...
O  entry Into care and decision that 
child be placed for adoption

decision that child should be placed 
for adoption and matching with family

■  date of matching and date placed 
for adc^tion

date placed for adoption and child 
adopted

I One year Two years | Three years

White

All children

Days

Suzanne George says time is wasted 
by holding out for the perfect match
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Hick and Francesca Polini were le ll In lurmoll alle f their council In London Id d  them il couW not oKer Itiem cWldten to adopt as they were while. They have since adopted Luca and Gala. Iiom Mex'ci
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Stigma kept 
m e silent for 
too long, says 
Labour peer
Anushka Asthana
Chief Political Correspondent

Lord Adonis, the lormei' Labour 
minisler wlio was in care iinlil the age 
of 16, has called lor urgent action to 
tackle the sharp reduction in the 
number of children being placed for 
adoption.

Writing in The Times today, he ar
gues that it is iniperatiN’e that Britain 
rccruitniorc foster and adoptive 
parents. He also claims that the social 
work profession is in semi-crisis, with 
alarming vacancy and tuinover 
rates.

Lord Adonis, who is the director of 
the Institute for Government, says 
that he is speaking from per.sonai 
experience. “I was in care until the age 
of 16 and in a Camden council 
children’s home iinlii the age of II,” he 
wi ites, descrii)ing how lucky he was to 
have a ‘ remarkable” lady in charge of 
the home whom he called “auntie", and 
then a “hrilliant" social worker.

He acids; “It wasn’t much fun, and I 
wouldn’t wish the State on any child in 
loco parentis, save in clear necessity."

The peer admits to not having talked 
until well Into middle age about being 
in care when he was young because he 
“regarded it as a stigma”. But he now 
believes that people with such experi
ence have a duty to speak out and to 
lead. ‘ Children's lives are literally at 
stake,” he says.

Lord Adonis says that the lop 
pi'iority should be to recruit and 
motivate social workeis. “Yel social 
work is in a stale akin lo inner-city 
comprehensive school leaching a 
decade ago; an undeiA'alued profession 
in semi-crisis, with low self-esteem and 
alarming vacancy and turnover rales,” 
he writes.

He dislike.s n’hal he regaids as an 
over-em[)hasis on re-regulating social 
woi’k, arguing that it means loo lillle 
citlcntion is given to lecruitment. In

pailiciilar, Lord Adonis is o ’ilical of 
Professor Eileen Muiiro, who is carry
ing out a review on child proleclion. 
with the issue “barely iiieiilioned”.

The former minister says that the 
crisis needs lo be tackled with urgency 
and fresh thinking. He suggests 
“GP-slyle social work practices” and 
an extension of the “Teach Rist 
model”, which has been used lo 
encourage loi> graduates lo work in 
schools before moving into other 
professions. The scheme has been 
succe.ssful, with many staying in the 
education sector.

Turning lo adoption and fostering. 
Lord Adonis .says that the number of 
children placed for adoption fell 
sharply last \ear. while many are 
waiting longer before they are sent lo 
loving families.

He siigge.sts using stale hoarding 
sciioois lo help lo .serve the needs of 
Iceiiagois in care. ‘ If councils can pay 
foster parents, why not hoarding 
school fees? " ho asks.
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The former MP Oona King with her husband. TIberlo. and children. Ella. 5. and Kala. 3. She backed the Times campaign 
for changes to the adoption system, telling how she was challenged repeatedly on her ability to be a mother. Tlmes2

My battle to adopt the children 
I always wanted, by Oona King
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Adopting 
a new stance

The former MP Oona Kmgjoins The Times campaign for a radical 
overhaul of Britains adoption process. Here she tells Martin Barrow 

of her ordeal and overleaf four adoptees reveal their experiences

R r i t i i i n ’̂
ailcipticni 
crisis ”

the day The 
Times launches a major campaign 
demanding an overhaul of Britain's 
adoption process, one of the most 
forthright advocates for change is laid 
low with flu and a raging temperature. 
But it takes Oona Kingjust a few 
moments to clear her head and launch 
into a rierce criticism of a system that, 
she says, is wrecking people’s li\'es.

At her home in Mile End, East 
London, slie recalls liow her life — and 
those of friends — was turned inside 
out wliilesocial workers and a 
dysfunctional legal system decided 
wlietlier they were capableof pros'iding 
a loving home for children in desperate 
need. As the mother of two adopted 
children, with a tliird now lieing 
arranged. Baroness King of Bow has 
learnt the liard way about the failings

of Britain's adoption system.
She recalls witli horror a meeting 

with the social worker who introduced 
herand her Italian lursbandtothecase 
of haby Elia, who was a perfect match: 
of mixed race, like Oona, and with an 
Italian mother. "That social worker 
came and looked around the house and 
said ‘We'll lia\’e to go to find three more 
families and then I'll come back..

That experience is far from unique. 
Oona knows a couple, a white Jewish 
woman and her partner from North 
Africa, wlio were given hope when 
social services received a baby whose 
motber was wbite and Jewish and whose 
father, though unknown, was believed 
to be North African. Yet the same social 
worker, acting on a huncli that tlie birth 
fatlier may liave been from Bangladesli, 
put the adoption on liold, ostensibly to 
identify other possible adoptive 
parents. Meanwhile, months pass, the 
baby forms a bond with foster parents, 
time is lost. “How can they [social 
services] think that is more important 
tlian placing a hah)’ with a loving 
family,” Oona asks, "1 Just don't get it. 
Social workers have it in their power to 
make lives happy. How mucli shopping

around do they have to do? Every week 
is adding tim e ... very soon it is a year. 
There is a life hanging in the balance.”

Througli tire adoption process, Oona 
was challenged repeatedly on her 
alrility to he a mother and hold down a 
busy career. Tire cycle was Irroken when 
she was introduced by DavitI Miliband 
(who has also adopted) to his social 
worker, who was more empathetic.

Oona’s story is not untypical of many 
parents who turn to adoption. After 
suffering a miscarriage and going 
through repeated cycles of IVF, site 
found hei'self drained physical and 
emotionally. Her trauma was 
compounded by an election campaign in 
2005, when she lost lier Bethnal Green 
and Bow seat to George Galloway. It left 
her exhausted, her political career in 
tatters. Clearly, it was a turning point in 
her life, and Oona and Tiberio, her 
husband, made the first tentative steps 
towards adoption. Having travelled ►
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•4 widely in Africa tlirougli lierwork for 
new Labour, an overseas adoption lield 
strong appeal. Site lias blamed the 
bureaucracy and tbe bigli cost for tlie 
decision ultimately to seek a family 
niiicli closer to borne, but sbe remains a 
strong defender of parents who do adopt 
from the poorest countries overseas.

“[On] the most recent visit I made to 
an orphanage in Congo, they had a new 
block. They said ‘It's the mortuary: they 
are dying so quickly’. People say it is 
wrong to take children from Africa to a 
Western country. I say ‘Wliat’s culture 
when you are six feet under?'" Britisli 
authoritie.s could do much more to 
facilitateoverseas adoptions, not least by 
cutting the vetting fees, which run into 
thousands of pounds but are not levied 
on couples adopting a child in Britain.

Oona is unequivocal about the issue 
of race and adoption, and cares deeply 
about the damage done to the youngest 
children left without permanent homes 
because of the colour of their skin. “My 
point would be that whenever a child is 
in care, of whatever race, if there is a 
suitable family, you place with a family 
of the same ethnic hackground. But if 
there isn’t, you don’t hesitate, for a 
minute — )-ou just place the child.’’

et Oona accepts that 
if there is to be mixed-race adoption and 
the stark numbers of children of colour 
awaiting placement suggest there is no 
alternative, parents must be made more 
aware of the issues that arise when a 
child is brought up outside his or her 
community. When she has spoken out in 
favour of mixed-race adoption, her 
postbag has filled with complaints from 
people who lament the loss of identity 
and the confusion caused, unwittingly 
by loi'ing adoptive |.iarents who were 
i II -prepared for the task.

Asthedaughter of a white Jewish 
mother and a black North America

father, Oona .says she understands what 
it is like to have parents “who nobody 
thinks are your mum and dad". She 
describes her mother as “lumine.scently 
white''and recalls how one six-year-old 
burst into tears when she spotted Oona’s 
father— "a big black man" — waiting 
for her at the school gate.

I ask Oona how hone.st she will he 
when her children become inquisitive 
about their birth parents. Elia, 5, and 
Kaia, 3, were rescued from situations 
that can be described only as appalling. 
Both had (different) mothers who were 
drug addicts. “It is a difficult issue," she 
admits. They know they were adopted 
and are aware of their “tummy 
mummy”, who was ill after taking “bad 
medicine’’, otherwise known as crack. 
Ooua attempted to arrangea meeting 
with Elia’s birth mother, but was 
dissuaded because of her high profile. 
Instead, she sent a reluctant Tiberio, a 
media executive.

“I insrsted we meet thebirth mother 
because... she’s a drug addict, she might 
be dead and then it will be loo late." The 
meeting in Holloway Prison was 
harrowing but worthwhile. Tiberio 
spoke to her in Italian and got her to 
sliare at least part of her life story of 
abuse and neglect. The encounter 
helped to gii’e shape to a story of Elia's 
hirth mother that was more 
si’inpathetic, of a woman defea ted by

u
Ifthereisrita 
.suitable couple 
from the same 
background, 
don’t hesitate,just 
place the child
the circumstances into which she was 
born, incapable of caiing for a child 
whom she loved deeply. It is a theme 
that runs through Oonas complaint 
about the pi’ovision for children in care

and the lack of an adec|uate suppoi't 
system foi*parents whoai’e incapable, on 
theirown,ofraisingafamily. Her 
maiden speech in the House of Lords in 
January addressed the shortcomings in 
the provision for early intervention for 
families in crisis. Her instinct is that 
many delays in the legal process 
surrounding adoption arise from a 
pei'ceived need to protect the interests of 
the birth parents, no matter how 
overwhelming the evidence of neglect 
and abuse might be. This has to be 
addressed urgently, she says, putting the 
child’s interests to the fore. When a child 
is already in care, and it is oh\’ious to all 
that the hirth parents are incapable of 
being granted cu.stotly, it is unfoigivahle 
that the adoption process should take 
months, even years.

We can learn from the US model, she 
suggests, identifying those parenls-to-be 
who. because of. say. drug addiction or a 
history of domestic violence, are 
incapable of raising a child, and putting 
arrangements in place before the baby is 
born, instead of waiting for the 
inevitable, calamitous events to unfold.

Oona also proposes that parents 
approved for adoption should be given 
the chance to seek custody of the child 
liefore foster pai'enLs are appointed.
Both her children were in care at the age 
of ten days, hut adoption was not 
completed until they were 13 months 
old. Clearly, she has a deep regret at 
being denied the chance to care for them 
soon after they were bom, when the 
bonding process is so intense and joyful.

The quid pro quo for this more 
aggressive stance, she insists, must he 
greater support for birth parents who, 
almost certainly, were also the victims of 
abuse. “It is a double-whammy for them: 
they had nothing as kids, no supi>ort 
growing up. then the state comes and 
takes their kids. Some go on to have 
other children, who are also taken into 
care.” The cost of early intervention, she 
says, is nothing compared with the 
eventual bill to taxpayers of picking up 
thepiece.s later in life.

And yet. despite the bureaucratic 
delays and the frustrations of dealing 
with inti'usivesocial workeis, the reality 
is that this adoption system that many 
considei’ unfit for purpose has delivered 
to Oona and Tiberio two beautiful and
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well matched children of Italian heritage 
who bring unimaginable joy to the 
household, Now they have embarked on 
a search for a brother oi’sister for Elia 
and Kaia. Pi-esumably, this time round 
they benefit from the knowledge and 
experience gained from the earl ier 
adoptions. Oona takes a deep breath, 
and braces herselffor the battle ahead.

"Wliat I know is that it seems to get 
hai'der, which is utterl)' counterintuitive 
— it is like from the sublime to the 
ridiculous, the absurdit)' of it all.”

Lorraine
Pascale,38
TV baker and former model

I
 was adopted at 18 months into a 

lower middle-class white family 
from Oxfordshire. They already 
had one son Jason, who is 
three years older than me, 
and my mother would tell 
me that I came from 
‘‘another mummy's 

tummy". People would say "Well 
it's obvious, isn’t it, because you 
were a different colour?", but it 
wasn’t really to me. At that age 
you don’t think about colour in 
that way.

My adoptive parents used to 
live in the Caribbean because 
my fatherwas a teacher in 
Jamaica, and my mother would 
stop and talk to ever)' black 
person in the street, which was 
embarrassing. I do think it’s 
very important to honour the 
child’s culture, but when it 
comes to ethnicity, I don’t think 
the Government has thought it 
through. Are they trying to 
match the same colour, the 
same race or the same 
country? It’s all a little bit murky. 
Nothing is more important than having 
a secure base and people who love you.

After a year and a half my adoptive 
parents split up, and then a few years 
later, when 1 was seven, my mum got 
reall)' ill and 1 was taken into care. 
Being in cave isn’t the best experience 
in the world. 1 always felt "what’s going 
to happen next? How long am 1 going

to be here for?”.
Luckily, I got a 100 pei' cent 

scholarship through the Buttle Trust, 
which is for children who have had 
difficult beginnings, to a boarding 
school in Devon. That was brilliant, as I 
had a bit of continuity for a change.

u
Being in care 
isn’t the best 
experience.
I always felt,
‘How long 
ami going to 
be here for?’

As a child 1 was quite resilient, hut it 
all came out in my teens, 1 nex'erwent 
off the rails, ljust got married very 
young so 1 could be nice and secure. A 
couple of years later 1 had my daughter, 
Ella. Because she would be my first 
blood relative. I'd always imagined this 
amazing "adoption moment”. It wasn’t 
really like that, though, it was just 
wonderful having a beautiful hab>'.

My husband and I divorced after four 
years. Because of my own start in 
life. I've tried to make Ella’s 
upbringing as stable as possible. 
She’s 14 now, and her father is still 
x'ery inx'olved in her life.

I ahvays had a lot information 
about my birth family, because my 
adoptive mum had all the files. 1 
knoxv that 1 was born in London in 
1973 to Caribbean parents, and 
that 1 have three brothers and a 
sister. I knoxv their names and 
ages and where they’re from, hut 
we’ve never met. I’ve already got 
my family. 1 have many issues, hut 
I’m one of the rare fexv who doesn’t 
feel they have “a piece missing”.

What I'm pa.s.sionate about is 
kids coming out of care, which is 
why I'm working with a small 
charity. Tact. I'm giving cookery

courses where they can learn how 
to make cheap, nutritious dishes.

There's all this talk of how we 
should change the system, but the 

focus is on the wrong things. I t’s all vei-y 
well going into a nice, well-off family, 
but if the parents don't have the skills to 
deal with the emotions of a child who 
may have been through terrible things, 
it doesn’t matter how gi'eat, how old or 
what colour they are.

All adoptive parents should have 
really hardcore training. Knowing how 
to talk to adopted children, how to 
make them comfortable, that’s the nub 
of the kssue. Did I have that? No. I used 
to talk to myself, calm myself down — 
“ex'erything is fine, everything is going 
to be all right”, 
tactcaie.org.uk

Toby 
Anstis, 38
Radio presenter

I
was adopted with my twin sister 
at eight weeks. Our birth mum 
had gone to Florence to learn 
Italian aged 16. had a relationship 
with an Italian student and 
returned to England pregnant. It 
was pretty traumatic and she 
ncx'cr told our father.

After we were born she had us for 
seven days. She gave us names, bless 
h e r— Jeremiah and Jemima — then 
pushed us in a pram to the fi ont door of 
the foster parents and left us.

Scx’cn weeks later we were adopted, 
and our adoptive parents are fantastic. 
They're from Maidenhead, in 
Berkshire, and they already had my 
brother David, hut couldn’t hax'e any 
more children. They always treated the 
three of us completely equally.

I can’t remember being toldxve were 
adopted, we were simply always axvare 
of it. Every May xve used to have a 
celebration on Adoption Day, like a 
birthday party. Even though we had the 
best sort of adoption possible, 1 hax en’t 
found it easy. At school, kids would 
mutter the xx'ord “adoption”. I xvas 
always a good talker, but it made me 
freeze. I was embarrassed.

When wexvere25, Kate and I hired a
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private investigator to find our mother. 
One clay my sister called, five minutes 
before I was on air, to say "We’ve found 
her”. 1 said “That's great babe, but I've 
got to introduce Grange Hill”.

We arranged to meet her at 
Kate’s flat in Windsor. 1 think every 
adopted person will agree that you 
build up a picture but, when she 
arrived, although she was lovely, 
she didn't look anything like us, 
which was frustrating. We grew up 
with a wonderful mum anddad hut 
genetically and personality-wise we

were completely at odds, so we were 
hoping we’d see something in her.

We had a pub lunch hut no one really 
knew what to say. She had two teenage 
kids who watched me on TV not 
knowing I was their half-brother.

The thing about adoption that 
follows you is a craving to belong. T/ie 
sense of rejection is very powerful and 
I m sure my career is connected to that. 
Having people tune in, respond to you 
and enjoy your .show is brilliant.

That fear of rejection is always in the 
back of your mind. With girlfriends, a 
few times I’ve simply walked away if 
I've sensed any hurt coming, which 
is never brilliant.

1 was harbouring a lot of anger over 
the years because 1 couldn't understand 
why our mother gave us up. It was only 
when I had counselling very recently 
that I started thinking from her 
perspective. I wrote her a letter 
explaining why I’d been out of touch 
for such a long time. It was one of the 
best things I’ve ever done and she wrote 
back an amazing letter.

Kate then tracked down our father in 
Italy through the web. Georgio was 
pretty shell-shocked because he and his 
wife didn’t have any children and 
suddenly discovered us. We went to 
Florence to meet him. 1 look like him so 
1 was really excited. He is a professor of 
politics and we are constantly meeting 
new members of the family.

We were lucky to have money for a 
private investigator but 1 think the 
Government should enable anybody 
who is adopted to trace their parents. 
Listen to Toby on Heart FM 
Monday- Saturday 
9ain-lpm

Li-Da 
Kruger, 37
In dependent director

M
y mother was
killed by a rocket 
attack during the 
Cambodian civil 
warand my father, 
a soldier 
fighting against

___  the Khmer
Rouge, carried meon hisback for six 
months, or so I have been told. He 
was re treating with his army and 
dropped meoff at an orphanage. I 
never saw him again.

My adoptive mother [the chef a nd 
writer PrueLeith] bad already given 
birth to my brother when she 
adopted me. My parents wanted an 
Asian child because my father [the 
late writer and historian Rayne 
Kruger] had seen so many children 
livingin poverty on his travels 
duringthewar. I vvasactuallyfirst 
adopted from the orphanage by an 
American called Meyer Burstein 
and his English wife. He was 
working in Cambodia as an attache 
totheU S Embassy. I was airlifted 
from Cambodia on the last American 
helicopterto leave in 1975. Days later,
Pol Pot’s army marched in and the 
“killing fields” began. To this day, I don’t 
know why I waschosen.

I was taken to England but Bur.stein’s 
rvifedied two weeks after I arrived and 
hewastbenlookingfor someone to take 
m e— perhaps he thought that I needed 
two parents. My parents heard about me 
and agreed that they would adopt. The 
authorities questioned Dad for a long 
time on whether he was too old and 
about his smoking habit. I’ve always felt 
guilty about thegapbetween what my 
lifecould have been if I’d survived in 
Cambodia and what it hasbeen.

My brother and I are very close. We’re

i iwas on the

last US 
helicopterto 
leave. To this 
day 1 don’t 
know why 
1 was chosen

very different but in many ways we are 
like twin.s. I am five months older, 1 
think,but I have no proof that I was born 
on thedateon my adoption papers.

My mother says that there a;-e th i ngs 
about me that definitely don’t come 
from her; my personality traits— I’m 
much calmer than she is; I love chillis 
and spicy food; and 1 am happier in the 
Far East where the climate is hotter,

I was made to feel s'cry noi inal rvheii I 
was growing upand ray difference was. 

celebrated, but I always wanted to 
go back to Cambodia to make 
senseof my past and to look for 
family. I went in 2001 and it 
was incredibly emotional. 1 wasn't 
really expecting to find thatmy 
mother wasalivebut 
1 was hoping to find sum e trace 
ofmyfainily.

I found the man who bad signed 
my exit papers. But I realised he 
must have signed the papers for 30 
or 40 kids. Ourstories were all so 
similar. Hesaidlhat hecould 
remember my mother and that she 
wasbeautiful, but he wa.sjust trying 
to be nice. I’d already heard the 
story that my mother had died in a 
rocket attack. I wasn’t able to find 
any family but my search made me 
reali.se how many people arestill 
looking, so many years later.

Twoyears after that I took my 
adoptir'e mother to Cambodia — she 
had long wanted to go. When we visited 
the rural villages near Angkor Wat and 
.she wasplaying with the kids, I could see 
on her face that for thefirst time she 
coidd see where her baby came from.

I am going to adopt. I feel I oweachild 
a chance since I was given a chance 
myself. I had thought of adoptingfrom 
Cambodia but the U K has stopped
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UK-Cambodiaacloptionsbecauseof 
vvelbfounded fears of l)aby trafficking.

The present system in this country, 
where people can be turned down as 
parents because they are the wrong 
colour, seems to me to be depriving a 
childofthechance to haven home.

i
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Caradoc 
King, 64
L ite r a r y  agent

I
was one year old wlien my
motliergave me up for adoption. 
It was a private adoption 
organised through Barnardo's.

I was handed over to a strict 
disciplinarian wltose hair was 
pinned in double plaits over her 
liead, and her 

huslrand, Erie, a dentist.
They were a reclusive 
couple who lived in a hig 
house on the Essex 
marshes.

Jill was already a 
natural mother of three 
girls, and at the time of 
my adoption pregnant 
with twins — a Itoy and 
a girl. She failed to 
carry the hoy to full 
term, making me her 
first “son". Herown. 
much longed for. 
biological son would 
arris’e ses’eral years 
later.

She was an
experienced mother, in her early 30s, 
middle class. Barnardo's must have 
been delighted.

It was not until I was 15. after years of 
harsh punishments at home, followed 
by long spells being shunted around 
different hoarding schools, that 1 
discovered 1 was not her natural child.

She got my headmaster to tell me. Jill 
was difficidt and troubled.

I remember Ireing caugh t playing 
with matches when I was five: site 
pi'essed my hand on to the hot metal 
over tile stove to teach me a lesson.

Riding my tricycle down the 
dangeious teiTitory of the nearliy road 
hrouglU a heating u’itli a dog stick.

I'm not a psychiatrist hut I can 
imagine that being close to my natural 
mother for a year, and then to lie put 
into the arms of a new mother, who like 
all neiv mothers really wanted to be 

loved, was tough. We had a
difficult relationship 
from tliestart.

When, aged 15, my 
headmaster broke the 
news, I was amazed. I 
had had no idea I was 
adopted. I felt anger tliat 
Jill hadn’t told me herself, 
hut I also felt relief that I 
wa.s not her natural child.

By that time, Quentin, 
my young adoptive 
brother and the apple of 
her eye, had lieen horn. I 
wa.s entering tricky 
adoles'cence.

A year later my adopted 
parents removed me from 
school and ejected me 

from the family.
“After long and painful thought we 

have decided that we can no longer 
accept you ns part of the King familj’.” 
Jill wrote in a letter later. I was “a 
degenerate hoy from a had family". I 
never saw them again. I went to live 
with Jill’s .sister, and worked hard to

gain a place at Oxford. My adoptive 
siblings followed their path.s, and I 
followed mine. Only later in life did I 
find out from my adoptive siblings that 
they had been told never to mention 
my name, it wa.s an extreme move, 
from rvhich they said the family never 
really recovered.

It was not until more than 30 years 
later, during the breakdown of my first 
marriage, that I felt the strong desire to 
know more about myself, I had two 
grorvii-up childi-en [I now have a third. 
India, eight]. Life had moved on, and I 
wished to know more about my origins. 
Then one of m y  adoptive sisters showed 
me a family album that triggered off a 
lot of memories. It was a I'ediscovery of 
a lost childhood. I started writing a 
journal, and .soon realised I was tvriting

u
She pressed 
rnyhandon 
to the hot 
metal over 
the stove to 
teach me a 
lesson
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a book.I met mj' natural mother once. 
Joan was bj' then elderly, in a care 
home. She was a teenager when she 
had me. I f she knew who my father was, 
she wasn’t saying.

It was a pleasure and relief to find out 
who I was, and to find out I came from 
another big, eccentric family. I was very 
glad she was my mother. Everything I 
have heard about her suggests that she 
was much loved.

I met my half brother the same day.
He was in his late 60s, and the family 
had all the complications of their own 
lives. I remember he said to me at the 
time, I hopej'ou are not looking for a 
new family I wasn't. I was just very glad 
to have met him, and been in touch. We 
are now on perfectly good terms.

I have become closer to my half sister, 
who was the first link to the family

I’ve never found out who my real 
father was. Jill's sister told me he was an 
opera singer— I quite like that idea — 
but it was less important to find him 
than my mother.

My childhood was not all 
unhappiness. But if I had known early 
on I was adopted I would have felt 
much happier and more foi tified. It 
was more common in those days to be 
told later.l would certainly be in favour 
of more mixed-race adoptions, if it 
stops children from staying in 
institutions. But you have to do it with 
care. When you match people from 
different blood, you cannot tell whether 
they are going to get along, or how it is 
going to workout.

Interviews by Lucy Bannerman, 
Daisy Greenwell anil Mary Bmvers

Carailoc King, who is 
chairman ofliterary 
agency AP Wall, has 
written Pi oblem CliiUI 
(Simon and Schuster, 
11G.99; ebook £10.49), 
an account of his 
uphringing
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I.oi i ainc Pascalc was 
adopted as a baby 
but ended up back in 
eaic at the age of 7
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Li-Da Kruger at home 
in West Lomlon ami, 
below, with her 
mother Prue Leith
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Forgotten no more: 
the case for adoption

I The ‘golden option’ for many children 
I Failing system in need of overhaul

papei- publishes his report in lull.
Mr Narcy calls adoption “the ̂ >ok!en 

option” and the solution to numerous 
Continued on page 9, co! 5

Rosemary Bennett
Social Affairs Correspondent

A landmark report into the state of 
adoption seivices today lecommcnds a 
complete overhaul of the ‘liopelessly 
slow” and failing s'j'stem that loaves 
children languishing in care.

Among the I’adica! leforms in a 
hluepi'iitt document by Maitin Nare)', 
the country’s first “adoption ezai-”, ai e: 

abused children taken out of their 
homes should live with piospeclivc 
adoptive paienls light away, rather 
than wail for years in carefor their fate 
to he decided;

pregnant women or girls who are

unlikely to be able to raise a child 
because of drug addiction or chaotic 
lives should be offered adoption as a 
‘ third option” to abortion or bringing 
Ihechik! up themselves;

meml)ers of llie extended family 
should no longer bo exhaustively 
ass'essed or aatomalically considcjod 
the best possible option for an abused 
or neglected child;

local authorities, who run adoption 
services, should be ranked each year on 
their performance to highlight the 
worst performers.

Mr Narcy was commissioned b)’ The 
Tinies in Januaiy, when he stood down 
as chief executive of Barnardo’s, to 
study the reasons for falling numbers 
of adoptions and growing de!a\’s, and 
to examine why older children and 
those from black and other ethnic 
minoril)' backgri)unds were wailing 
longer at every stage of the process.

Today the former head of the Prison 
Ser\'ice leads the drive to rescue 
thousands of children from a fife of 
neglect and instability as this news-
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SUM ions iiiu.ioNAmi’ coMi’i rm t i o u k a im : i’asi ai i: k jiim i ii MODEL i.vnda bi llinghani ACimss, aitehor 
GURU AND n m :r i x i'n m v i.o r- apri.e a n d  h o si or' i in  i v  raking  sh o w  andta ' regular on i.oose women

1 Al lMA W Iin iiRI AD OLYMPIC GOLD lOIIN NI I'lLI S ACTOR AND STAR OE DLRRIL. HARRY SINGER WITH THE 
MEDAL WINN|:R I-OR JAVELIN BERGERAC AND MIDSOMER MURDERS US BAND ULONDlE AND ACTRESS

LORD MI NI Its EORMER CHT CHILE KA EE ADR: AWARD-WINNING BBC TV t.LORGE: I'OLi; VETERAN IILM AND 
EXECUnVE AND IjYBOUR CITY’ MINIS'EER AND RADIO NEWS CORRESPONDENT TV AC EOR WHO STARRED IN MINDER

These men and women were all adopted. 
So why won’t Britain make it easier for 
willing couples to care for needy children?

THCî 6a,TIMrtS
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with prospecli\’e adopters rather than 
foster carers, even if in the end they 
return home in order to maximise 
stability.

Forgotten no 
more: putting 
the argument 
for adoption
Continued from page 1
problems endured by some of tiie 
country’s most vulnerabicchildren.

This week he will be appointed the 
eoalition's new ministerial adviser on 
adoption, giving his proposals a better 
chance of being implemented, 
meaning \vliolesalc I'cforms to the 
adoption system would be on their 
wa>’.

Although Mr Narcy found pockets 
of imaginative and innovative practice 
during liis research, where local author
ities acted swiflly and with determina
tion to maximise the number of 
children being adopted, he also found 
major obstacles. Among them \vere: 

social workers and Judges in a 
‘ hopelessly slow" system who failed to 
understand that under the law the 
rights of ehildren always outweigh 
those of their parents;

a system where misunderstandings 
about decades of academic reseai'ch 
on "attachment" between ehikiren 
and their mothers have turned profes
sionals against adoikion;

an ideological antipathy towards 
adoption among social workers, often 
based on misguided optimism that 
neglectful parents can ehange their 
ways if only they are given enough help.

Mi Narey voices deep frustration 
that dysfunctional parents are given 
too many chances to mend their ways, 
leaving children trapped in squalor 
and neglect for years. In turn, this 
makes it more dilTicult for a successful 
ado[)tion to take place.

Research shows that three out of 
five children returned to their parents 
alter time spent in care are abused or 
neglected again.

"Making the birth family successful 
should he our first option, and 1 am not 
arguing that mothers sliould not be 
given a second chance or even a third 
chance, just not a fointh, fifth or sixth ” 
Mr Narey said.

He particularly champions "concur
rent iilanning" where children who are 
removed from home live immodiatel)’
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‘Adoption should be 
embraced. It is many 
children’s best hope’
Iiife rv iew
Middle-class would-be adopters are being viewed 
with suspicion while young lives arc ruined even 
before they reach the care system, Martin Narey 
tells R osem ary B ennett and David Taylor

Alter Uvo decades of work in 
Ihe criminal justice and 
prison system. Martin 
Narcy was convinced being 
taken into care was the mo
ment that it all went wrong fora child.

So many prisoners he met had spent 
time in care, it seemed to him that the 
split IVom the Itirlh family was the 
single event that propelled a child into 
a life of crime and despair. It was 2006,
and Mr Narey had just started his new 
job as chief exccutiveof Barnardo's, the 
children’s charily with a long history in 
the care system.

There wds plenty of support for his 
view at that lime that the care .system
\vas a disaster...so much so that the
Labour Go\'ej'nmenl asked him to lead 
a \vorking group on how to reduce the 
numbers of children in it. But in the 
com seof lhe\vork, he ̂ vas foi'ced to ad

mit that he had got it entirely \vrong. It 
W'asn’l that care itself was the problem. 
It was the stale that the children were 
in when they arrived in residential 
homes and foster families. Years of try
ing and fai!ing to gel Ihei r hi iTh parents 
to mend their neglectful or abusive 
ways was the thing that was doing the 
damage.

“My view in the summer of2006 was 
how appalling care ^vas and how it 
failed children and that a reduction

was inconlrovcrlibl)’ a good thing. 
Succo.ss w’ds seen a.s eventually return
ing a child to their mother, even if they 
were flourishing in foster care. But the 
more people 1 sj)oke to, the more nerv
ous I became about this, ll was slill 
some time before 1 api)reciatcd that the 
rev'erse \vas Irue." lie recalls.

His work at Barnardo’s also led liim 
to another new insight. Adoption had 
by far the best outcomes ofany form of 
care, giving children stability and secur
ity. th e  outcomes lor \'ery >oung 
children were e.specially good. Why 
then \vcrc the numbers of children 
being adopted falling year after yoai?

“II really ^vas a mystery. Here we 
\vdve a solution to healing the lives of 
some of the most disad\’antaged child
ren in the UK. In any other area of 
.soda! policy, with the evidence so 
persuasive, it would he \igoiously 
pui'sued. Instead it Is dealt ^̂ 'ith at host 
marginally.” he said. "This Is much less 
inlractabfe than most of the problems 
in public services.” After a life spent at 
the sharp end of public seiwice himself. 
Mr Narey knows what he is talking

about. The son of a Labour councillor, 
he was brought up to believe that 
public service was “the proper thing to 
asjiire to" although he said the move 
into prisons \vas “a complete accident”.

Married with one young son and in a

challenging job in NHS management, 
he watched a ground-breaking docu- 
mentao’ about Strangeway.s |)ri.son 
broadcast in 1981. “1 was deeply 
shocked, fascinated and appalled. A 
feiv weeks later my ivife passed me a 
newspaper ad Inviting an)’one \vho 
would like to be a prison governor to 
come and liave a look inside a prison.

“1 went to Lincoln prison on Christ
mas Tve 1981. It was appalling and dis
gusting, ll slank of human waste, was 
luigely o\'crcrowcled ^vith no one out of 
their cells. I left determined not to do 
anything else.”

6\'er the course of the next 23 years 
he ran a hoislal. ser\'ed in the Home 
OlTice under Michael Ho\vard, was 
Dli'eclor-General of the Prison Service 
and then Chief ExecutK'e of the 
National Offender Management Sei- 
\'ice. While at the Home Office he was 
asked by Mr I lo\varcl to conclucl a rc 
view intojuclicialdelays. That led to the 
“Narey reforms" which reduced the 
average lime it took to plead a case in 
thecri minal courts from 90 to 70 days.

When asked hy The Times to con
duct a review of the adoption system, 
he approached it in the same \vay. 
“Micliael Howard said ‘just go and see 
what is going on’. 1 asked people and 
the ideas poured out. ll was the same 
here.” And after numerous conversa-
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lions with profes-sionaLs, j'esearchej's 
and families involved in adoption, he is 
convinced that there is a major prob
lem. not just with the processes and 
mechanisms, hut with atlilucles.

" I am afraid some people just don’t 
like adoption. They think it i.s social engi- 
neering.allowing middle class people to 
bring up working class chikiren. Where 
theie are successes, professionals arc 
apologetic about it. like it is some sort of 
tragedy. There are also eflbits to try and 
change adoption to keep up the contact 
with the birth family through Iclteibox 
contact. That isa sloppy compromise."

Mr Narcy highlights three important 
fuithcr prohlems; “There is had use of 
the research. There is the system itself

hopelessly sknv — and there is some 
troubling confusion in both the legal 
system and among .social workers 
about the I luman Rights Act and how 
that affects the rights of parents and 
children."

That legal confusion will be Mr 
Narey’s starling point when he is ap- 
poinlocl Ministerial Adviser on Adop
tion this \veek. “On Day One 1 want to 
peisuade Tim Loughlon, Michael 
Gove and David Cameron to lay do\vn 
the line that children’s inleresl.s have 
pi imacy when it comes to inlcM Vcntion, 
to make clcai' that the Children’s Act 
puls children first and the Human 
Rights Act does not undcMmine lhal," 
he .said.

He also wants civil.sen'anls and local 
authority social workers to he ambi
tious, not just set out to have one or two 
more children adoi)tcd each year. “1 
believe we can double the number over 
the next two or three >'ears. I really 
believe that is achievable."

1 lis report contains 19 recommenda
tions, ranging from performance 
league tables for local authorities to less 
emphasis on finding a member of the 
extended family to lake on children re
moved from their parents “often just
another branch of Ihe .same dysfunc- 
lionai family", according lo M r Narey.

Perhaps suiprisingly. Mr Naicy has 
not called for a revival of Ihc largcts 
that helped increase atloptions when
Tony Blair inlroduced them. Nor does 
he want new legislation, for example, 
lo prevent local authorilies wasting 
time finding a perfect ethnic match. 
“Legislation means an 18-month delay. 
I would like to have a go myself, now. 
dealing with these things and seeing 
how far I can get, I think league tables,

which I call for, can go quite a long way 
in embarrassing Ihe poor performers. 
But clearly if it doesn’t work It will be 
something for ministers lo Ihink 
about."

One of tlie more controversial rec
ommendations is that adoption be of
fered more routinely a.s an option lo 
jji'cgnant women who do not want 
their child. Mr Narey is pro-choice, but 
he was surprised to find during the 
course of Ihe research that few of the 
services that help women with unwant
ed pregnancies suggest adoption.

And he is furious lhal when \vomcn, 
or more likely teenagers, tvho are likely 
to struggle considera!)ly to bring up a 
child, make contact with health or 
social sendees, the first thing they are

told is “you'll make a great mum’'.
“For six months we are all over her 

telling her how well .she is doing and 
then .she is on her (nvn. What we are 
doing is ctnvardly. Adoption should be 
a third option lo abortion or keeping 
the child. It is an altitude that must be 
allowed lo giwv. In the US niolher.s 
who give up their children for adopt ion 
believe they are giving them a great 
start. Here it is viewed as a success ifsve 
talk them out of it."

He has also been dismayed at ho\v 
prospective adopters the life-blood 
of the system — are \ ie\ved by profes
sionals. “Insleadofbeing given a genu
ine \veIcome, they seem lo be seen as 
self-indulgent, viewed with suspicion 
and sometimes even resentment. Then 
at the end of the process, when they are 
taking a child with difllcultics, they 
can’t get any support,"

He acknowledges that there are 
major financial constraints and posl- 
adoplive services such as child psychol
ogists do not come cheap. However, 
.social impact bonds, which are being

piloted In prisoner rehabilitation, could 
be an ans^\’cr. The upfront costs of. for 
e.xample, six monlhs with a child psy
chologist, are recouped years down the 
line with lo \̂•cr breakdown rates and 
lieller outcomes lor the children.

"1 don’t want lo be dismissive about 
the financial problems. But using an 
instrument such as a social inipacl 
bond would mean in a few >’cars lime 
the cash will have lieen saved, and the 
voluntary sector whidi provides most 
ofthese .services will be obliged to show 
what it is woiHi.’’
Leading article, page 2

Martin Narey: "Children come first”

Proposals 
for ciange

Leaving care fo r adoption

Under 5 From 5-12
74% r~ 26%

Over 12 
1%
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0  Minislcrsininicdialcly lo advise 
local authorities that a child’s 
interests always lake priorit)’over 
Ihetrparcnls’in any decision 
about care
© Ministers must make clear that 
care genuinely improves the lives of 
neglected and abused children 
O Evidence on the positive ctTecls of 
care to be comniiinicaled to Fani ily 
Coitrljudges
© Women with unwanted 
pregnancies should be given Ihe 
“valid third option” ofhaving the 
baby and giving it up for adoption 
©Local authorities should nol waste 
lime assessing friends and family of 
a vulnerable child when it is clear 
that adoption offers the greatest 
hope of a permanent home 
@ Pre-family court proceedings 
must be shortened and duplication 
of reporls into families slopped 
© League tables ranking councils by 
rale find speed of adoptions 
to be published 
© The success of early 
adopllon, Including low 
breakdo^vn rales, 
should be poln tod oul 
to professionals 
© Government, 
private and 
voluiilaiysecloi's 
should consider the 
long-term savings 
madehy investing in 
post-adoption semcc.s 
foroUler children, and 
consider social impact 2  ̂
bonds to finance it 
0  Ensure
post-adoption support 
is nol reduced because
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Children aged 0 lo 4 who cease lo 
be looked after through adoption*
........................................ - --------------------4 0

%
I ------------------------------------- 3Q

i ■ l'

-2 0

-10

h
D u ring  year ertdirtg March 31. 2010

(5-̂  (S'

of tightening council budgets 
© More children should be looked 
alter by their potential adoptive 
parents until Iheirplaeenien! is 
llnalised
© Urgent review of llnaiicial 
anaiigemcnls forehildieii placed 
uiulerspceial guardianship (a 
legally binding long-lerm loslei’ 
placemenl) lo make sni e Ihei e is

sunicient money in the home
Special guardianship orders 

should be analysed lo assess how 
often they bi eak down, in the same 
way Ibal adoption placements are 
®  Special guardianship orders 
should nol be used when adoption is 
a better option
© Ensure new guidance on ethnicity 
allowing white parents to adopt 
black anil Asian children is being 
implemented
© Publish cllmicit)’ data on llie 
number and speed of adoption 
placements

Adoption given great 
prominence in social worker 
training

M akebetteriiseof 
non-gradualebiil 
experienced slafl In clilld 
protection work 
€? Boost the role of social 
workers as the -
“unequivocal piotector’’ of 
a child’s intei ests

How long does adoption lake?
Statutory guidance

Adoption should happen within 12 
months of the decision that a child 
should be adopted

Decision for a child to be adopted 
should be taken within six months 
of entering care

On average, over three years, children 
were placed for adoption after 20  

les » months, but local authority figures 
range from 9  to 33 months 

• 7 9  2 0  33
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Cameron seeks rapid and 
radical adoption reform
Prim e M in ister throw s w eight b eh ind  T im es cam paign

cils have faced in this area. Young child
ren will be a pai ticular focus. Only 60 
babies under a year old were adopted 
in the year to Mai ch, down from J50 jji 
2007, despite solid evidence that the 
younger a child is adopted, the better 
the outcome. There are 3,660 babies 
under a year old in the care system.

An innovative programme that 
places l)al)ies removed from tlieir fami
lies with prospective adoptei-s rather 
than foster parentsshould also become 
the norm. The {)rogramme, known as 
concurrent planning to minimise dis
ruption, should be considered in parti
cular for babies whose siblings have 
already been removed and taken Into 
care, or whose parents have addictions 
Continued on page 7, col 4

Rosemary Bennett 
Social Affairs Correspondent

Radical reform of the ailing adoption 
system will enable local authorities to 
he stripped of their duties if tliey fail 
to meet new standards, the Prime 
Minister has told The Times.

A Green Paper detailing new “floor 
standards”, similar to those issued to 
schools for their exam results, will set 
out the minimum proportion of child
ren tliat sliould he adopted from care 
each year. It will also impose time 
limits on tlie process.

Any council that consistently fails to 
meet tlie standards will be compelled 
to contract out its adoption sei-vicc to a 
more successful local authority or a

charily, increasing its risk of suffering 
funding cuts and job losses. The failing 
councils will be “named and shamed” 
when data is published.

David Cameron set out his plans in 
an intei view with The Times, whicli has 
l)een campaigning for refonns to the 
system, to mark the beginning of 
National Adoption Week. He com
mended tlic newspaper’s “cnormoiisl)' 
persuasive” effoits to increase tlie 
numl)er of adoptions fi om its pi-esenl 
10-year lo\v, calling it a “spur to action”.

“1 see it as similar to Michael Gove’s 
intolerance of education fallui'e,” lie 
said. “We should be equally intolerant 
of social semces failure in this area, 
even if it is for the best of motives,”

He also applauded the work of Mai - 
tin Narey, the former chief executive of 
Barnardo’s, who wrote a landmark re
port on adoption for The Times in July. 
Many of the reforms that Mr Cameion 
proj)oses are recommendations made 
by Mr Narey, \vho has recently been
appointed a ministerial adviser. Trans
parent data on the performance of 
local authorities will be published eacli 
year, the fii-st real sci’utiny that coun-
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Sarah KItcher and her adopted twins. Bethany and Sarah Grace, six today. There Is a great shortage of sibling adopt^s. Photograph: Richard Pohle for The Times
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Prime Minister demands 
rapid and radical reform
Continued from page 1 
to drugs or nkohol. Reform of the 
family Justice system, to cut the aver
age wait for children to be adopted 
from two years and seven months, is 
also clue later this week.

Da\’id Norgrovc, the former chair
man of the Pensions Regulator, is 
likely to recommend that care proceed
ings take a maximum of six months 
when he jiresents his review. Some can 
take as long as 14 months.

Mr Camejon said it ^vas clear, from 
what he had heard from constituents 
who had tried to aclo])! and from cvhal 
he had seen in the data, that the s)^stcm 
was in crisis. "When you look at your 
own anecdotal evidence, what you 
liave seen willi )'ourown eyes, this is an 
area that needs to he reformed and 
reformed rapidly," he said. "It does 
require an element of radicalism. We 
have to he a little hit less sensiti\'C to 
somcto the perceived problems."

Hesaid that the reforms would come 
in two stages. ‘Til’s!, \ve set out clear in
formation about different councils’ per
formance — educational attainment of

children in care, placement stability, 
the proi)orlion of children adopted, 
timeliness of adoiHion. Second, those 
who consistently fall below the lloor 
m e the ones where you say, ‘f am sorry, 
but you are not running your services 
properly, childi’en are not getting what 
they need and we are getting another 
organisation to run it for you’.” Powers 
to remove particular duties from undcr- 
performing councils were already in 
place, he Jioled, and had been used to 
outsource education and children’s 
social seiwices. "This issimplc local gov
ernment reform and it doesn’t need 
legislation. We will consult and explain 
the extent of our ambitions in the 
Green Paper and I recognise that it will 
mean difficult decisions in the future.”

■■■ ■■ ■ .... -
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Too many children 
are being let down. 
Now is the time to 
act, says Cameron
Exclusive interview 
Rosemary Bennett 
and David Taylor 
speak to the Prime 
Minister about 
B'l'iili satin’s

c r is is

Dat'icl Cameron admits lhal 
il’s been a challenging 
morning as he sinks inlo an 
armchair in his Downing 
Street office. ’'Samantha 
had to go ofl'somewhere and 1 wa.s in 

charge of the children," he says. "It was 
chaotic. Being a parent is blood)' hard."

He has been giving a lot of thought 
lately lo the Stale’s duly as parent to 
the 65,000 children who are in the care 
system because the)’ have been abused 
or neglected by their families.

"There is no greater responsibility 
than bringing uj) eliiklrcn. and no 
greater responsibility for the State than 
a child in care.’’ he says. But lie is

dissatisfied with ivhat he has found, 
and in particular that so feiv children 
arc finding new permanent families 
through adoption.

T/ic Times’ campaign lo both boo.sl 
the number ofadoplion.s — from about 
3,000 a year — and speed up the adop 
lion proce.ss has Mr Cameron’s firm 
backing. He has now promised that a 
Green Paper ivill he published shortly, 
selling out new minimum standards 
not Just for the number of adojitions 
hut for what happens tochilclren in the 
cares)’Slem.

What has spurred him into action? 
Constituents have told him of the 
lengthy and bureaucratic process they

have faced when trying to he approved 
as adopt ive parenls. "They don’t ex))ect 
it to he rushed, hut 1 think there is a 
lirohlem there," he says.

A second lacTor is his close friend- 
shi[) with Michael Gove, the l-ducalion 
Secretary, who was adopted as a baby 
and is jiassionale about the subjecl. 
’fim Loiighton. the junior Education 
Minister, raised the issue IVeciuently in 
opposition and in go\'ernnienl has 
made it his prioriU’.

“The third lliing." M r Cameron says, 
“is the figures speak volumes. There 
are o \er 60.000 ehildren in caie. 1 
know one mustn't oversimi>lify things
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and that many of those children are 
travelling’ throiigli care ajid will go 
back to their parents, but there were 
only 3,000 adoptions last year, 20 per 
cent down on 2005 and we ^ve ê not 
doing that well in 2005.”

He is not the first Prime Minister to 
try to overhaul the system. Tony Blair 
tried to boost the number of adoptions 
by setting a target for local authorities 
to increase the number of children 
adopted each year by 50 per cent. 
There was a cash incentive for those 
who managed it. The numliers went 
up, but he was accused of skewing the 
system and the targets lapsed. The 
numbers soon fell back again. This 
Prime Minister says that he has learnt 
from the mistake made by Mr Blairand 
his penchant for targets.

“You do have to be caieriil. If you 
select one ngurc. one target, councils 
will aim to meet that. Vou'tt find they 
are doing very well on, say, having 
babies undei' one adopted but then 
their fostering slops working.

‘‘1 see [llic new policy] as a langc of 
‘floor standards’ including the educa
tional allainmenl of children in care, 
placement stability, proportion of 
children adopted from care and the 
timeliness of adoption.”

Where councils consistently fail to 
meet the standards, other local 
authorities or charities operating in the 
field will be invited in to lake over. Tlial

has worked well in the Norlli t-ondon 
borough of 1 lan ow, which voluntarily 
called in the Coram children’s charily 
to Join its adoption department.
I tari ow is now held up as the example 
for others to follow, increasing the 
numbers of children adopted and 
culling the time it lakes to place 
children with their new families.

Powers to strip councils of duties to 
I'lin schools and children’s services are 
already in place. What has been miss
ing up to now is a clear indication of 
what failure looks like. The Green 
Paper will make clear what is expected 
in future. Mr Cameron intends each 
local aiilhority’s performance to he 
made public In annual league tables, 
bringing to bear the pressure of ‘‘nam
ing and shaming".

“We need to publish the facts and 
rigures," he says. "I know some people 
don’t like league tables, but 1 don't care. 
Let's pul)Iish the data and let’s compai e 
performance, it’s worked in educa
tion." He is anxious not to appear to 
have a simplistic view of a complex

problem, and it is not jusl local 
authorities and social workers lhal are 
in his sights. The courts ai’e a lurther 
complication in adoption, with delays 
Ihere meaning that the average lime 
taken for a child to be adopted is l^vo 
years and seven months.

The Norgrove review into familyjus- 
licc will be published later this week 
and MrCameron hopes that strong rec
ommendations on the liming of care 
proceedings will be made.

"Figures for court cases are chilling,'’ 
he says. ‘‘Some judges are looking for 
evidential standards that jusl don't 
exist. That Is certainly the story I get 
anecdotally. The judge has a huge 
responsibility, but endless calls for 
more information and moie repoils to 
try and clo.se off every avenue of 
concern means the longer children are 
lell in care, the woi-se Ihe outcomes got.
1 know it is a cliche, but don’t let Die 
best be the enemy of the good.

"There is an element of judgment
that is required. We’ve got to give 
people the .sense of discretion and 
judgment, rather than thinking you 
can reduce to percentage zero any risk. 
You can’t. If there is a need for legal 
reform be\ond Norgrove, then we will 
do that.”

On the thorny issue of race, he is de- 
leimined to take a stand. "Why should 
a black child wait 1,300 daj’s to be 
adopted and a while child 900 days, 
when 900 days is much loo long? It is 
one of those areas where you need to 
lake a strong stand. You can debate 
and discuss all diffiailtios endlessly, or 
lake a clear view lhal if you can get 
children adopted into a warm and 
loving liome relatively rapidly, the 
outcomes for those children will be 
belter.

"So let’s have lhal as one ofoiir goals, 
a clear view, and not split the difl'erence 
with everyone else Involved. My clear 
view is there isn't enough adoption, it's 
happening loo slowly and loo many 
children are being let down."

Adoption reforms will be accom
panied by a recriiilmenl drive, urging 
the public to consider adopting or fos
tering. Mr Cameron realises lhal this 
may fall on deaf cars, with many pro
spective parents lightly saying lhal 
they have come forward befoie and 
been turned away or subjected to six 
months of intrusive questioning and 
assessing by social woi keis. He looks
de.spondcnt. “I’ve heard about the 
three-page pet [animal] assessment.

This is where we have a wider problem. 
It’s not jusl in adoption. A culture of 
responsibility and Judgment has 
been replaced with box-licking and 
irresponsibility.

“A case came lo my altenlion of 
someone who would make a brilliant 
parent who is adopting an Ethiopian 
child. It look a long lime but she was 
happy lo do it because she was so keen. 
The endless wail you face adopting 
from Ihecaresyslem in Britain, with no 
cei tainly lhal you will ever gel there, is 
more than some people can bear, and 
so people are being lost to the system.” 

He is determined to change that. "It’s 
not jusl me saying, 'Come on, British 
parents, come forward’. It’s part of a 
package. We arc rolling up our sleeves 
and doing something about it. So we 
are saying, 'Please come forward and 
we will make it (liffei enl’.'’

Our campaign 
was inspired 
by your anger
Behind the story

In April The Times began a 
campaign lo increase the 
number ofaitoplionsof 
children in care and 
streamline the process lo cut 

delays (Rosemaiy Bennett ivritcs).
The campaign was largely in 

response to anger among reader.s,

who ivere alarmed at reports in this 
newspaper about the diminishing 
number of childi en being adopted, 
and the suspicions treatment of 
prospective adoptive parents by local 
authorities.

Readers fell particularly soriy lor 
couples who were being rejected for 
adoption in England because they 
were while or “ loo middle-class”.

To make informed and detailed 
recommendations on reform of the 
system, The Times commissioned a 
20,000-word report by Marlin Narey, 
formerly the head of Barnardo’s and 
now the Govei nmenl’s adoption 
adviser. While at Barnaixlo’s, Mr 
Narcy had expressed concern that 
adoption had fallen out of fashion as

the best solu lion for children who
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wove unable lolivewilh Ihe 
families Ibey were bom inlo. "The 
research shows lhat while care 
improves maUei’s for children, 
adoption li ansforms their life 
chaiiees and it needs tobe given 
greater priorit)’," be said.

His report made a series of 
recommendations on speeding up 
procedures; pur.siiingadoption for 
many more children as soon as 
possible when they come inlo Ibe 
care system; and belter treatment 
for couples who would like to adopt.

The Government has accepted 
many of these recommemlalions 
and pledged to overhaul the system 
in Ihe^vay Mr Narcy siiggosled.
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David Cameron 
wants to speed 
up the adoption 
process to 
encourage 
parents such as 
Sarah Kltcher, 
right with her 
adopted twin 
daughters, to 
come forward.

"The endless 
wait you face 
adopting from 
the care system 
in Britain, with 
no certainty that 
^ u  will ever get 
there, is more 
than some 
people can 
bear,” he says
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Lost to the system
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Revealed: conspiracy of 
silence on UK sex gangs
•  Most convicted offenders of Pakistani heritage

•  Pattern of abuse across North and Midlands
Andrew Norfolk
A culture of silence that has facilitated 
the sexual exploitation of hundreds of 
young British girls by criminal pimping 
gangs is exposed by The Times totlay.

For more than a decade, child protec
tion cxpeits have identified a repeated 
pattei n of sex offending in towns and 
cities across northern England and the 
Midlands involving groups of older 
men who groom and abuse \’u!ncrab!c 
girls aged 11 to 16 after he!Vieiu!ing 
them on the street.

Most of the victims arc white and 
most of die convicted offenders are of 
Pakistani heritage, unlike other known 
models of chilcl-scx offending in 
Britain, including child abuse initiated 
by online grooming, in which the vast 
majority orperpelrators are white.

Northern police forces have investi
gated gangs of on-street predators for 
at least 14 years. In the most serious 
cases, children ha\'c been moved 
around the country in cars and used for 
sex by older men. This has led lo 
abortions for girls as young as 12. In 
November, a court lieard that wlien a 
South Yorkshire victim, aged 13, was 
examined by a nurse .she appeared lo 
have l)een raped more than times.

Most forces, in common with 
charities and agencies \vorking lo lielp 
girls who ha\’c endured weeks and 
sometimes months and years of re
peated sexual abuse, have denied 
publicly that ethnicity has any I’elevance 
to this pattern of on-street grooming.

77ie T/mt’s has identified 17 couit 
prosecutions since 1997, 14 of them 
during the past three veal's, involving 
the on-slrcct grooming of girls aged M 
to 16 by groups of men. 'fhe victims 
came from 13 towns and cities and in 
each case two or more men were

convicted of offences.
In total, 56 peo|)lc, with an average 

age of 28, were found guilty of crimes 
including rape, child abduction, 
indecent assault and sex with a child. 
Three of tlie 56 were white, 53 were

Asian. Of those, 50 were Muslim and a 
majority were members of the British 
Pakistani community.

Several police sources have told The 
Times that tho.se convicted represent 
only a small proportion of what one 
detective described as a “tidal wave" of 
offending that has been uncovered in 
Yorkshire, l^ncashirc. Greater Man
chester and .some Midlandscounlios.

A senior West Mercia detective has 
now called for an end to the “damaging 
taboo” surrounding gang-led on-street 
grooming, whidi he blames on a fear 
among police and child protection 
workers ofbeing branded racist. Detec
tive Chief Inspector Alan Edwards 
said; “These girls are being passed 
around and used as meat. To stop tliis 
type of crime you need to start talking 
about it, but everyone’s been too scared 
to address the ethnicity factor. No one

wants to .stand up and say Uiat Paki
stani guys in some parts of the country 
are j'ecruiting young \vhitc girls and 
passing them around their re!ali\’es for 
sex. but we need to stop being wori'ied 
a!)out the racial complication.”

Writing in The Times today, 
Mohammed Shallq. chief executive of 
the Ramadhan Foundation, a national 
Mu.slim youth organisation, .says: 
‘These people think that white girls 
liave fewer morals and are less valuable 
than our girls. This is a form of l acism 
that is abhoi rent and totally unaccept
able in a society that piides itself on

equality andjuslice.”
No lescarch has been carried out 

into wliy such a high jji oporlion of the 
offenders belong lo one minority 
ethnicity and with the exception of one 
Continued on page 7, co! 4
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CCTV images from Operation Retriever in Derbyshire. Giris were fed alcohol and drugs then used by older men for sex
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Revealed: the conspiracy of 
silence over UK sex gangs
Continued from page 1 
town thei’e is scant evidence of work 
being undertaken in British Pakistani 
communities to confront the problem.

T/ic Times has seen a briefing 
document by researchers at tiie UCL 
Jill Dando Institute of Security and 
Crime Science, which notes that vic
tims are typically white gil ls aged 13 to 
16 and that "most central olTendei's are 
Pakistani", warning that "race is a 
delicate issue” that needs to he 
"handled sensitively but not brushed 
under the carpet”. The briefing docu
ment suggests that the offenders are 
not paedophiles; they target the girls 
"hecause of their malleability”.

In the Netherlands many groomers 
are of Moroccan heritage and a Dutch 
Muslim organisation has led a project 
seeking to challenge a cultural mindset 
that leads some young men to view 
non-Muslim girls with contempt.

Mr Edwards' belief that similar work 
is needed in Britain is hacked by 
another senior detective, who led a 
grooming investigation in Wast York
shire. i^ck of public acknowledgement 
of the race factor in such cases has left a 
void exploited in some communities by 
the British National Party and other 
far-right groups.

In jeality, such crimes are abhorred 
by the vast majority of Muslims. 
Though mo.sl of the girls targeted have 
been white, among the victims of a 
Pakistani gang in one city were several 
Banglade.shi Muslim girls.

The Child Exploitation and Online 
Protection Centre said last year that 
networks of “wtiite British, British 
Asians and Kurdish asylum-seekers” 
had been “prominently identified” as 
internal sex tralTicUcrs of British girls,

"Kurds are identified as being domi
nant in the North East of England, but 
Anglo-Asian groups appear to be in 
control in the Midlands. There are ... 
suggestions that in London, West 
Indian (Caribbean) and Bangladeshi 
networks are similarly exploiting ... 
females for sex.” With the exception of 
one case involving two white men in 
Blackburn, The Times has been unable 
to identify any couit case in which hs'o 
or more white British, Kurdish,

Alrican-Caiibbean or Bangladeshi 
men have been convicted of child-sex 
olTenccs linked toon-street grooming.

The Home Otllce said last night that 
although child protection was "an abso
lute priority”, it had no plaas to commis
sion research into the ethnic and cul
tural background ofon-stroelgrooineis.
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Sexual grooming

‘Some o f 
these men 
have children 
the same 
age; they are 
had apples’
The grooming of white 
girls by gangs of 
Pakistani heritage is 
one that few in the 
community 
will address, i 
finds 1 f

Andrew ;
Norfolk

The voices ofthree young Mus
lim men climb in anger. They 
want to share their revulsion 
for fellotv' members of their 
Pakistani community who 
took a giouj) of impressionable Bi itish 

schoolgirls and tiirneci them into a

collection of broken sex toys.
Their neighbours flirled with child

ren as t’oung as 12. olTeied rides in 
souped-up cai s, flashed gold Jewellery 
and promised love, then steadily fed 
the girls a diet of alcohol and drugs, 
eventually cieating tvhat the)’ sought:

compliant human goods to be traded 
and abu.sei! by dozens ot men. The 
gi'oomers were men in their early 
twenties. Their customers were older 
i'elati\es, friends orcontacts.'l’he)' liav- 
elletl to the girls’ home town to have 
sex with them or had their victims deliv-
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ered by car to l^akistani communities 
in nortliern England and tlio Midlands.

In a I’ooni a few sli'eels from the ad
dress whei’c much of the abuse took 
place, the Uiiee men have agreed to 
speak on condition of anonymity.They 
aie so .scared of repri.sals Dial Iheii' 
to\vn must not be named.

“Theyoungeronesspeak lluent Eng
lish and they know exactly what 
theyVe doing,” .said one. “Tlie>’ treat 
the girls all nice, buy them drinks, give 
them cannabis. They get them on 
drugs and mess them up I)ad. Some of 
the girls arc from quite good homes but 
they’re easily manipulated.

“Half of the guys having sex with 
them can’t speak a woi'd of English. 
They're old-school Asians or illegals 
working in reslauranls. If a girl .smiles, 
they think lhe>’’re in heaven. They’i'e 
all abunch of dirty, filthy ba.slards.’'

The men explain that some of the 
grooming was initiated on the instruct
ions of oldei' relatives. Othei’ young 
niLMi were seeking kudo.s. Some clients 
were paying customers — perhaps £10 
for sex with a 14-year-okl white girl.

Others were being repaid a favour. 
"Our community is sick and tired of 
these people. Some of them are mar
ried. with children the same age as 
these girls. They don’l de.seiA'e a place 
in society. Every community has its 
bad apples and these are ours.”

One man confides tliat “a lot of 
people’’ know of the abuse but that he 
and others were "too scared to do any
thing al)out it”. I le points to a wide
spread view that betraying members of 
one’s own community to the police 
would bean even greater sin than child 
sexual exploitation. While girls are 
targeted by such men because “if they 
did it to a Musli m gi li, they’d be shot”.

"Anyone who’s got any icspect foi- 
their family would shoot them, but 
these girls wereskivingoff school, wail
ing to get picked up. I've seen footage 
on a guy’s phone of a young girl in 
school uniform [performing a sex act 
on liim] at the side of the road. English 
girls arc easily abusabic, A 13-ycar-okl 
white girl thinks she knows it all, hut in 
the l eal world she knows noUiing.”

The town could be almost anywhere 
in northern England with a sizeable 
South Asian community.

Criminal cases and targeted police 
opei'alions since 1996 have revealed a 
disturbingly similar pattern of collcc- 
ti\’c abuse involving liundreds of gil ls 
aged II to 16 in Leeds, Mancliester,

Sheffield, Rotliei-ham, Deiby, Kcigli- 
ley, S kiplon, Blaclipool. Oldliam, Black- 
bui’n, Rochdale, Preston and Bui’iilcy.

Further police investigations into 
child sex lings are under way in differ
ent parts of the country and one major 
case allegecily involving the internal 
sex tralficking of several British girls 
will go before the courts this year.

Girls^vho fall victim to this model of 
grooming, where initial contact is 
made in town centres, on street cor
ners, outside scliool gates, inside sliop- 
ping malls or at bus and rail slalian.s’, 
conic from a wide social spectrum. 
Some were under the care of social ser
vices or from troubled family back
grounds: others came IVom profession
al middle-class families. All, because of 
their age, were extremely vulnerable.

Parents are oRen the first to seek 
help. Their daugliters are out of con
trol, running wild, going missing over
night oi- for days at a lime. Some are so 
devoted to their groomers they cannot 
recognise that the relatioaship is one of 
ex|)loilation and abuse, not loi c.

Other children who have tried to 
break free from the gangs controlling 
them have been beaten or faced threats 
of violence against them and their fami
lies. In several cases. Ihi'eals liaic been 
made to firebomb a girl's family home.

Hilary Wilmer is the chairwoman 
of trustees at Crop, the Coalition for 
the Removal of Pimping, a national 
voluntary organisation that has 
supported more than 400 families af
fected by child sexual exploitation. 
"Parents feel bewildered and helpless.” 
she said. "They have watched their 
cliild being desti oyed before their eyes
by perpetrators who have very sopliisti- 
cated melhod.s."

Few experts involved in child protec
tion in northern towns are itnawai'e 
that most cases of gang-led. on-slreel 
grooming that have come to light in
volve British Asian offenders and while 
girls. Yet almost no one will admit it.

Impoi tanl work is being done liy 
both voluntary and statutory 
organisations to protect and support 
vuineralile girls and their families, and 
also to piDscculc known offenders. 
Yet 77ie Times has been able to identify 
only one loivn in wliicli preventive 
work has been targeted on changing 
allitiides in the minority communit}' 
to which most of the on-sti’cet gang 
perpetrators belong.

Engage, a [irojecl in Blackburn, 
where in 2006 Police Superintendent

Neil Smith spoke of dozens of girls as 
young as 12 being gioomod foi' sex by 
groups ofmen, noting tliat "the major
ity of ca.ses" involved Asian males, has 
been widely pi-aised foi' its pioneering 
work on child sexual exploitation.

Nick McParllin.the project's manag
er, said (liat preventive work siicli as 
raising awareness in mosques has led 
to a diamalic cliange in the piofile of 
local men pi'osccutcd for on-slieet 
grooming. He gave figuics from the 
past year, which suggested that 80 pci' 
cent of identified olTenders were while, 
although those case.s included victims
ofall ages and both sexes and most pros
ecutions involved lone perpelralors,

Salim Mulla,chairmanof the Lanca
shire Council of Mosques and a local 
councillor in Blackburn, said that his 
organisation had used its network of 
103 mosques to spread a message of 
"respect for young women” acro.ss tlie 
M usliin community.

"We've done a lot of prei'enlative 
work in mosques and madrassas and 
we’re still keeping a close eye on things. 
We have regular meetings with the 
police and the local authority. It’s a 
very worrying situation, it's something 
we take very seriously and I think 
we’i e made a real difference.”

In other towns and cities, there are 
signs that the scale of the problem is 
liccoming so grave tbal agencies are 
finally prepared to seek targeted help.

In Novcmlior, nine m en— seven of 
them of Pakistani heritage, one man 
with a Hindu name and one white man 
- - were convicted of offences involving 
a child sex gang that groomed, 
assaulted and raped 27 girls in Derby, 
most of tliem aged 12 to 16. As some of 
the victims were under the care of 
social services, a sei'ious case review 
was ordered by the Derby safeguarding 
children boai'd.

Us published report urged widercon- 
sideration of “whether the ethnic back
ground and culture of the perpetrators 
had any bearing on their decision to
lake part in this activity”. The board is 
to ask the Home Office to commission 
the 111 St official l eseai ch on the subject.

Detective Chief Inspector Alan Ed
wards, of West Mercia Police, wlio lias 
had experience of investigating this 
type of criminality, lias won EU fund
ing to liaise with police officers in the 
Nclheilands. where there have been 
numerous cases of young white Dutch 
girls being groomed for prostitution by 
Moroccan pimps, oi* “loverlioys”.
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In 2UU5 and 200b, child prolecUon 
cxpcits from Bnrnardo’s, the charity, 
took part in a tri-nation study of child 
sexual exploitation that included semi
nars in Utiecht. Pj-esentalions in 
IJti echt >s'ere made by the imam of an 
Eindhoven mosque and a women’s 
gi'oitp who spoke of th e ' doitble moi al 
standards" of offendei’s who “guard the 
chastity of their sisters, bu t... use other 
gii’ls for their loverboy practices”.

Baiiiardo’s, which runs 21 piojects 
across Britain suppoiting victims of 
child sexual exploitation, many operat
ing in the towns and cities of northern 
England, lefused to speak about the 
ethnicity of on-stieet gi-oomei-s. In a 
wiitten statement, its chief c.xccutivc, 
Martin Narcy, said: “Anecdotal evi
dence suggests that trends relating to 
the predatoiy adults who sexually ex- 
ploil young people may sometimes be 
linked with ethnic background. But 
they V'aiy cnoi mously thioughout the

The men held 
the young girls 
in extremely low 
esteem, as if this 
somehow justified 
the violation’
country and it would be wrong and dan
gerous for the media or others to gener
alise on the basis of one or two cases,”

Fourteen years ago, Detective Chief 
Superintendent Max McLean, who has 
recently retired, led what seems likely 
fo have l)ccn the first Biilisii police 
iiKiiiiry involving the grooming and 
sexual exploitation of while girls by a 
gang of British Pakistani men.

It began with a plea for help from a 
Leed.s mother whose young daughter 
was leaving via her bedroom window 
whenever she was summoned by the 
beeping horn of a private-hire car that 
would slop ouLside Iheir house in Ihe 
early lioui-s oflhe morning.

The investigation led lo 23 arrests 
and the exposure of a scx-lralficking 
ring involving a network of private- 
hire taxi drivers and Ihescxual abuse of 
at least 20 girls. The victims had been 
groomed, held captive and some were

driven as far as Newcastle upon Tyne 
to be used for sex by older men.

In 1997, after the two ringleaders

werejaifed lor kidnap, I'ape and assault, 
Mr Md.can warned that what police 
had uncoveied was llie tip of an ice
berg. He alei led (bi ces across England 
to the possibility that similar networks 
were operating in their communities.

I-ooking hack now, his sli’ongest 
memoiyisof the girls’ extreme vulnera
bility and of the pleasure that their 
abusers so clearly took in exercising 
power and control over them. “The 
men held those young girls in extreme
ly low esteem; they thought that this 
somehow justified the violation that 
was taking place. As the >'ears have 
passed, the message should have gone 
out long ago that to ignore the scale 
and nature of this problem is to hiny 
yourliead inlhesand.”

In any otlier type of child sex offence 
— online grooming, familial abuse, 
crimes against prepuhescent children, 
against ho) s, or grooming h)’adults in a 
position of trust — the ovenvholming 
majority of offenders are white men. 
More tlian 82 per cent of sex offenders 
in Jail are while; less than 6 per cent are 
Asian, a statistic that sets in even 
starker relief the extent lo which men 
of Pakistani origin dominate the list of 
those convicted of on-slreel child 
grooming olTences involving gangs. 
Leading article, page 2

Behind the story

More than 95 per cent ol 
child sex ofiemlcrs wh 
used the internet tota

rcent of 
vho 

) tai'get
victims are^vhite men, a study by 
’nieTime.shasfoiind.
Only i'n'e out of a landom sample 
o(‘2G9 Cl envn Court cases of 
grooming involved Asian men. 
T(ie)'were taken from 
prosecutions at 74 courts in 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland in the past decade. 
Ofiences included inteniel 
grooming with the intention of 
committing a sexual ofi'ence and 
cases where children — gii Is as 
well as some boys aged from 11 lo 
15— were lured lo cncoiinlei-s, 
abducted, indecently assaulted 
and repeatedly raped.
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t is a crime Islam forbids, 
a crime against humanity
Mohammed 
Shanq
Commentary

Men who groom young 
leenagers lo exiiloit 
Ihem sexually are 
commuting a ciime 
against luimanit)’, a 
crime that Islam totally forbids.

As the father of three young girls, I 
can only share the jiain of the parents 
of white teenagers who have been 
exploited by Asian gangs in varinns 
locations across Britain.

When I first spoke publicly two 
years ago to condemn such activities, 
it was because I felt that someone 
needed to speak out from the Muslim 
community, to take a stance that 
would, I hoped, protect teenagers 
from sulTering this heinous evil. 
Today it is someone else’s daughter; 
tomorrow it could beyoui'S or mine.

1 knew then, as 1 do now, that 
speaking out would lead to 
accusations that I was doing the work 
of the British National Party ami that 
I was making it all up. In 2008,1 
received verbal and physical abuse. 1 
lost count of the mimberof limes 
ivlien people said that these were 
Isolated cases. They accused me of 
bringing shame on ourcommunit)’.

Two years on, we now know that 
53 men, mainly of Pakistani 
background, have been convicted of 
a series of lerrihle crimes against 
young girls. The mi\jorily of the 
victims are white. More people are 
.starting to l ecognise this pattern and 
people have now approached me to 
apologise for tlieireai Her 
accusations and criticism.

Wo need to establish why such 
men are mainly choosing to gixiom 
white teeiiageis and not Muslim 
girls. The simple answer is that these

people think that wliitogirls have 
fewer morals and are less valuable 
than our girls. They also believe that 
hygroomiiig white girls there willbe 
no reprisal within theirown 
communit)'. This is a fonn of racism 
that is abhorrent and totally 
unacceptable in a society' that prides 
itselfon equality and justice.

To stop the British National Party' 
from taking advantage of such 
crimes and using them for 
propaganda, we need to have an 
lionest debate within our Asian 
communities about how we can bring 
an end to this terrible child sexual 
exploitation. We should also pay 
trihute to those girls and their 
families who have been bravo 
enough to give evidence in criminal 
trials. There would have been no 
justice without their courage.

I would like to see imams and 
mosques addressing those crimes in 
their Friday senuons, explaining the 
Islamic ruling on sucli evil acts and 
stressing that an attack on a white 
girl is as forbidden as an attack on 
our own daughters and sisters. 1 
know there are some imams who 
have done this with great hraveiy.

Schools and colleges must also 
talk with teenagers about the 
dangei’s of being involved in such 
crimes. This preventive work would 
take timebut I am certain that it 
would lead to fewer girls being 
harmed. The police must also help 
community' groups to reach out to 
young men before they become 
on-street groomers. They must he 
taught to value white teenagers as 
much as an Asian girl, a Muslim girl 
or a black girl. There is no difference.

1 feel so Sony for these girls and the 
suffering that they have gone 
through. These criminals have 
desti oy ed promising young lives. We 
all need to work together to bring this 
crime into the open and, by doingso, 
bring it loan end.
Moham m edShafiq is c/i/cfc.veciit/ve 
o f  the Ramadhan Foimdation
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Sexual grooming
Organised gangs, vulnerable girls: a pattern of exploitation unfolds
The Times identified 
17 cases in which men 
groomed girls they 
met on the street. Most 
of the offenders were 
of Pakistani origin and 
most of the victims 
were white
November 1997 
Leeds
Mohammed Nairn Rashid, 21: kidnap, 
rape, indecent osnauU, adual bodily 
Iwrm.Seven years. A ijid  1 Iiissain 
Sadique, 21: /v'idnap, rape./'our years. 
I.eeds Crow’n Court.
© Police uncover ring ol private-hire 
(liivcr.s grooming girls as >’oung as 12. 
using Iheni for sex in room above laxi
niilce and taking them to other town.s. 
23 ari'ests, 20 victims. Five charged.

November 2003 
& FebBiiary 2005 
Keighley
Dehvar Hussain, 24: two counts 
o f indecent assault. 15 mont/i.s.
Shahir Ahmed, 32: mdecent nssau//.30

monl/i.s. Rrnc/fort/ CViiwn Court.
^  Inquiiy.codenamed Operation 
Parsonage, launched after complaints 
IVoni parents and two secondary 
schools about ring of men grooming 
teenage girls for .sex. Police inleiview 
33 girls aged 13 to 17. Up to 50 men 
believed to be involved. Ten people 
charged with offences including 
rape. Only two men convicted. 
Hussain’s victim was girl, 13. Ahmed 
plied 13-year-old girl with alcohol 
then indecently assaulletl her on 
moorland.

April 2006 
Blackpool

Blackburn

Puppy Parmar, 31, fl/cgul /m/kin 
miniigrnn/: rape. .Seven yenr.s, tlirec 
months. Sandeep Cliauhan, 28, illegal 
Indian immigrant: rape. .Si.yyeans, five 
months. Preston Crown Court.
© 1 nvestigation into chi Id exploitation 
launched allerthc disappearance of 
Charlene Downes. 14, from Blackpool. 
Ca.se in April 2006 involved the gang 
rape of a girl, 16, who met four men in 
the centre of Blackpool. She and a 
friend Nvent with them to an I ndian 
restaui'ant where tliey were plied with 
alcohol then taken to an attic room. 
One was raped on a nialtres.s by four 
men.

June 2 0 0 7  
Oldham
Shahzad Masoud, 33: nhduction. One 
year. Mohammed Sulenian, 39: 
nhc/uct JOJI. Oneyear. Afemchester 
Crown Court.
© Inquiry into grooming and abuse of 
20 girls in Oldham. More than 20 men 
arrested, three charged with rape. The 
two convicted adniitlecl abducting girl. 
13, IVom outside her home. She was 
found wamlering streets at 3am and 
refused to sa)' ̂ vhat happened to her.

August 2007

Zulfqar Mu.ssain, 46: ahduction, .se.vnal 
activity wit/i n child, supplying dnig.s. 
/■iveyears, eight months. Qaiser 
Naveed, 32: ahdudion, se.vual activity 
with (I chiht, su/iplyi/ig drugs. Ph’eyeurs, 
eight month.s. Preston Crown Court.
@ Inquiry into the grooming of girls as 
young as 12 by gangs of men expanded 
to include all child sexual exploitalion. 
Case lnvol\’cd Iwo men who plied two 
girls, both 14 and in the care of social 
services, with alcohol and drugs before 
having sex with them in a BMW car 
and a Blackburn flat, 'fhey were pa.ssed 
to brothers, uncles and older friends 
for sex. Hussain was later deported to 
Pakistan. Naveed won appeal to stay 
in Fngland because deportation would 
breach his human rights.

October 2007 
& January 2008 
Sheffield
Avar! Mahmood, 35, failct/ treu/i a.sy/unj 
.seeker: abduction, two counts o f rape. 
Ten years. Aziz Sabir Hained, 24, 
traqi Kurd: rape, attempted rape, 
se.vual activity with a child. Ten years.

Sheffield Crown Court 
© UK HumanTrallickingCentre 
began inquiry after social seivices 
identified girls missing from lioinc. 33 
victims aged 12 to 15. Fiveguillyof 
immigration olTcnces and deported.
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Girl, 14, groomed llien taken lor a car 
ridewUh other girls and raped by 
Malimood in hospital grounds. In 2008, 
Hamcd lost appeal against earlier 
conviction for offences against girl, 15, 
who was plied with girtsaiid alcohol for 
sexual favours. Relationship ̂ vas 
‘ exploitative, coercive and posses.sive”.

August 2008 
Oldham
Slion(|ul Islam, 21: n/n/udion. W 
nionl/js. Sliamim Ahmed, 21: 
ahduclion. 18 monl/i.s. Minsinill Shvel 
Crmvn Gni/'l, A^unchesfer.
@ Men pickerl Uj5 runaway Oldham 
girl, 14. and drove her to secluded car 
park. They ̂ vere caught by police 
having ’‘liaison” with her.

Novemlier 2008 
Manchester
Mli’za Baig, 35: .se.vual as.smdl, nuiking 
(/?mil.slofc///:/ndelernimu/csenlt’nce 
fo r public pro leclio ii Mohammed 
DUla, 39; tisstiu/l, .sc.vuul (is.suu/1. 
ij?c/L'ltrniimdc.scnlencc/bi‘/ud)/ic 
p/'olcd/on. Â (im:/u’.s/cr Crt)u’ii Courl. 
© The men, both married with young 
children, targeted three vulnerable 
15-year-old girls who ̂ ve ê groomed 
with gilts including mobile phone 
credit and alcohol before being taken 
to a llal where they were drugged, 
stripped and sexually assaulted.

November 2008 
Blackburn
Ian Hinillc, 32: sex with a child. Three 
years. Andrew Wells, 49; two couiifs of 
sexual aclivity with a child, one of.sc.vuul 
acfiVifv in ;>i'cscncc of child, Twoyeurs. 
three monfh.s. Preston Crown Court.
® The men, both mem!>ei s of British 
National I’ady, invited two girls, both 
14, to a Hal, wliere they j)iied them with 
alcohol before sexually aliasing them.

Blackburn

April 2009

Imran P cn’cz, 27: uhdudion, rape. Nine 
years. Zaheer Khan, 24: ahduclion.20 
monlhs. Preston Crown Court.
@ The men befriended girl, 12, after 
meeting her and two friends, both 15. 
outside Blackburn cinema al midnight. 
All five went for six-hour car ride, then 
Pervez parked in a back alley and 
ordered i2-year-old to perform sex ad.

July & September
2009
Skipton
Mohammed Zackiiya, 21: rupe, five 
counts of se.Yuul aclivily with a child. 
Iiighl years. Mohammed Taj, 37:
{/iree coimbs o f sex with a child.
Pive veur.s. Mohammed Sliabir, 36,

(I nuiiried father of five: three counls 
o fsexw illi a child. Five years.
Shafaq Hussain, 21 ;si.v count.s of 
se.vLial uclivily with a child. 18 monlhs. 
Bradford Crown Court.
® The first three men were found 
guilty of 28 sexual offences against a 
girl from Skiplon who was running 
wild and ''craved attention”. The trial 
heard that she was largelcd then plied 
with drugs, alcohol and cigarettes 
berore series of rapes and other sex 
ads werecarrietl out when she was 
aged 14 and 15. Mu.ssain was jailed for 
unrelated sex ads with s-aniegirl. A 
furl her three men were cleared of all 
charges.

February 2010 
Rochdale
AJmal Afridi, 19; two i\jpes,se.Yuul 
u.ssau/t. .Si-vyeurs. Im tiaz Syed, 20: 
rape, se.vuu) ussnu/t. Six years. Tay 
Hussain, 19: rape. Three years.
Mustafa Arshad, 17: uiding uml 
uhefting .se.Yuu/ u.s.suu/t, tuk/ng indecent 
/du)togru/>hs. i:ight mont/is.
Mohammed Usman Raja, 20:
petn'crting t/ie cour.se ofjusticc.S/.v 
month.s. Bolton Cro>vn Court.
® Girl. 16, agreed to go to house where 
she was given whislw and possibly

sleeping medication before being 
raped several times by three members 
of gang, two of whom “used a whisky 
lx)tllcto further degrade her”. Fourth 
man took pictures of the abuse. Victim 
later found wandering streets, dazed.

June 2010 
Nelson
Azeeni Shah, 23: abduction. 12-nionlh 
suspended.sentence. Tiiba.ssum Shah, 
24: ubdudion. I2-monlh suspended 
sentence. Burnley Crown Court.
® The men, cousins, picked up three 
girls aged 14 and 15 from a sh eet in 
Nelson, near Burnley, gavethem 
alcohol and drove them 20 miles to “a 
party” al a motorway service .station 
Travelodge, where they had booked 
two rooms. Girls, who had first met the 
men a few nights earlier, were found al 
lamafter hotel manager called fxjlice.

Coui1 heard that the girls ‘’compiled” 
in the abduction and sexual behaviour.

August 2010 
Rochdale
Asad Yousaf Ha.s.san, 28: Iwo counls of 
se.vuu/ udivily with u child. Two years. 
Mohaiiimed Basliarat, 28: .se.vuo/ 
ucl/v/ly w(l/i a child. Twoyears. 
Mohammed Allf, 29: .sc.vuu/ aclivily 
with a child. Twoyears.
Aflab Khan, 31: cojih'o//jng a child 
proslilule,sexual oclivily with a child. 
Seven years. Abid Khal Iq, 30: 
perverluig l/ic couj'se ofjuslice. l:ig/il 
mojilh.s. Mohammed Anwar Safi, 31: 
puying for the sexual seivices o f a child. 
31 months. Almicd Nooi-zai, 29: puyi/ig 
for l/ic se.vuu/services of u chi/d. four 
yeurs. Mohammed Khan, 26: 
fuci/iluling c/ii/d proslilulion. Four 
years. Najibullah Safi, 32: se.vuat 
activity with a child. Twoyears. 
Manche.ster Crown Court.
#  Independent.school pupil, 14, from 
Rochdale, went nnssing from home for 
sevei al flays on hvo occasions. She was

spotted in the town centre, groomed 
and fed a diet ofalcohol and drugs 
before being foi ced to have sex with 
numerous Asian men in Bats and to 
work on the streets as a proslilule.

i i
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She was linally I'ound allershe 
appi oached a couple in llie sli eel in 
Manchester and asked them for help.

September 2010  
Preston

13-year-old “like a princess”. Umai' 
Razaq pulled the hair of 13-year-old 
and called her a “while bilch” when .she 
Iriedlo reject hisallempl to strip her. 
highl men charged, three cleared of ail 
charges. Victim, 13, said: “They used to 
tell me they loved me and at the lime I 
believed them. I was a little girl.”

Mohammed Moosa, 24: (ib(/uch'on, 
sc.vud/ aclivily with a child T/irecyecirs. 
Faisal Ghani, 25: ii/)ducfion.30-wcek 
su.s/)cnc/c(/.se/iience. Preston Crown 
Coiirl.
@ Operation Deter, investigating child 
sexual exploitation involving girls and 
older men in Preston, handled 79 
suspected ca.ses between April and 
June last year. Moosa and Ghani 
groomed hvo girls aged 13 and 15 for 
.several months after initially pulling up 
in car and befriending them. Took 
them for car rides and to rented flat 
used by dilTerenl men with gil ls. One 
morning both girls collected and

driven around Preston, then to 
Blackpool T ravelodge. The 13-year-oId 
was barefoot and in pyjamas. Group 
drank wine. \’odka, whisky and smoked 
cannabis before Moosa had sex with 
younger girl, later found partially 
clothed, wrapped in duvet, when police 
raided hotel alter tracing text message. 
Oldergiii later converted to Islam In 
order to be “seen as pure”.

Noveiiilisir 2IM0 
Rotherham
Razwan Razaq, 30: fwo emmfso/' 
se.wal activity with a child IIyears. 
Umar Razaq, 24: se.vual activity with a 
child Four and a half years. Zafi'an 
Ramzan, 21: rape, hvo counks of se.Yuul 
(idh’dv wihi a child. Ninc'wur.s. Mohsln 
Khan, 21: se.Yiial adh’ify w/lh a child. 
Foui-ycurs. Adil Hussain, 20: se.Yuul 
activity with a child. Foiiryear.s.
Sheffield Crown Courk 
© Five “sexual predators” convicted of 
grooming three girls, two aged 13 and 
one 15, all under social services 
supervision, before using them forsex. 
Victims offered gifts, car ride.s. 
cigarettes, alcohol and cannabis. Sex 
look place in cars, bushes and play area 
of [)ark. Khan, a mortgage adviser who 
drove a BMW and owned several 
pro[)eilies. promi.sed to treat a

N ovem ber 2010 
Derby
Abid Siddique, 27: four rapes, aiding 
and ahetting rape, two se.vual a.^saults, 
three counts ofsesual activity with a 
child, making di//d/)c)rnogru/)hv, Iwo 
couiils offufseimpr/sonnienkpcrverfing 
die course of jusfice. A\s’aifing scnicnce. 
Mohammed Liaqat, 28: ru/ie, aiding 
and ahetting rape, two .se.vual u.s.sau/ks, 
four counks of se.vua/ activity with a 
child, making child pornography, affray. 
Awaiting sentence. Molianied Imran 
Rchman, 26: rapc..Scven and a hu/f 
years. Faisal Mehmood, 24: se.vual 
activity with a child, llweeyears. 
(Deported to Pakistan). Aksbay 
Kumar, 38: milking child pornography. 
Twoyears, ten months. Naweed Liaqat, 
33: perverfing the course ofJu.s[ice. 
Cigiik'cn monlh.s. Farooq Abmcd, 29: 
/iLTvcrfmg fhe course of.;u.sfice.
/lighlecn months. Grahim\ Blackliam, 
26: two counfs (>f brctiching o se.xual 
offences prevention order. Threeyears. 
Ziafat Yasin, 31: su;);)/ying cocaine. 
Three yc£ir.s. Nodinghum Q-own Court 
iK: Leicester Crown Court.
O Operation Retriever involved more 
than 100 police officei-s; 27 vidims 
were identified: 22 while, throe black 
and Iwo Asian. Siddique and Liaqal 
cruised streets of Derby in BMW, 
slopj)ing to befriend girls, most aged 12 
to 16. Victims were targeted on streets, 
housing estates, at railway station and 
on their way home from school. Phone 
numbers exchanged, rides olTered, 
meetings arranged, girls fed alcohol 
and drugs then taken to “parties" 
wheue they were used by older men for 
sex. Sex look place in parks, hushes, 
cars and houses. Abuse was lllmed by 
men to share with friends. 1'hiiieen 
charged, nine convicted.
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Israel’s rain of fire on Gaza
^ Phosphorus shells screen ground assault 
All munitions used are lawful, says army

Sheera Frenkel Jerusalem 
Michael Evans Defence Editor

Israel Is believed to be using contro\'ei- 
sial white phosphorus shells to screen 
its assault on the heavily populated 
Gaza Strip >'esterday. The weapon, 
used by British and US forces in Iraq, 
can cause horrific burns but is not ille
gal if used as a smokescreen.

As the Israeli army stormed to the 
edges ofCaza C ily  and the Palestinian 
death toll topped 500, the tell-tale 
shells could he seen spreading 
tentacles of thick white smoke to 
cover the troops’ ach'ance. ‘"rhese ex
plosions aiv fantastic looking, and pro
duce a great deal of smoke that blinds 
the enemy so that our forces can move 
in.” said one Israeli security expert.
Burning blobs of phosplicnu.s ^YouId 
cause se\'ere injuries to anyone caught 
beneath them and force would-be snip
ers or operators of remote-controlled 
booby traps to take cover. Israel admit
ted using white phosphorus during its 
2006 war with Lebanon.

The use of the weapon in the Gaza 
Strip, one of the world s mostl>- clense- 
\y populalion areas, is likely to ignite 
yet more controversy over Israel's of- 
feasive, in which more than 2.300 Pal
estinians have been waunded.

'I'he Geneva '1‘reaty of 1980 stipu
lates that white phosphorus should 
not he used as a weapon of war in civil
ian areas, hut there is no blanket ban 
under international law on its use as a 
smokescreen or for illumination. How
ever, Charles I leynian. a military ex
pert and formei' major in the British 
Army, .said: "If white phosphorus was 
deliberately fired at a crowd of people 
someone would end up in The Hague. 
White phosphorus is also a terror
weapon. The descending blobs of phos
phorus will burn when in contact with 
skin.”

'I'he Israeli military last night denied 
using phosphorus, but ixjfused to say

what had been deployed. "Israel uses 
munitions that are allowed for under 
international law.” said Captain Ishai 
David, spokesman for the Israel De
fence Forces. “We are pressing ahead 
with the second stage of operations, 
entering troops in the Gaza Strip to 
.seize area.s from which rockets are 
being launched into Israel.”

'fhe civilian toll in the first 24 hours 
of the ground offensive - launched 
aftei-a week of bcmibardment fjojn aij\ 
land and sea— was at least 64 dead. 
Among those killed were five mem
bers of a family who died when an
Israeli tank shell hit their car and a 
paramedic who died when a tank blast
ed his ambulance. Doctors at Gaza 
City’s main hospital said many women 
and children were among the dead 
and \vounded.

'fhe Israeli army also sufl’erecl its 
first fatality of the offensive when one 
of its soldiers was killed by mortar fire. 
More than 30 soldiers were wounded 
hy mortars, mines and sniper fire.

Israel has brushed aside calls for a 
cea.sefire to allow humanitarian aid 
into the be.sicgod territory', where 
medical supplies are running short.

With increasingly angry anti-Israeli 
protests spreading around the world, 
Gordon Brown described the violence 
in Gaza as "a dangerous moment”. 
News, pages 4-7. Leading article, page 2
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The dislinctively shaped plumes, indicative of the use of white phosphorus shells, over the Gaza Strip yesterday as protests at the Israeli offensive continued. 
Smokescreen shell that burns, page 4
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Clueless in Gaza
The absence of any leadership from the United States offered a diplomatic 

opportunity for the European Union in Gaza; it flunked the chance
The ne^vs of the Israeli invasion of Gaza comes, 
alas, as no surprise. The nominal cea.selh'c. u'bich 
expired on December 19, was always less lhan 
scrupulously observed. Ehud Barak repeatedly 
said that il was unlikely lo Iasi. The request from 
Israel for Hamas to desist from rocket lire into 
Ashkelon and Sderot is a reasonable one. A 
response of some kind to the resumi)lion of 
mortar fire was inevitable.

In the event, the Israeli army is now lighting 
I lamas in the attempt lu split the strip into Ihiee 
sections. If successful, this would have the elTccl 
of cutting off the supply lines into Gaza City 
from the south. To add to the toll from the bomb- 
i!ig, 30 Isjaeli troops have been injured, two of 
thejn seriously. Nineteen Palestinian fighters 
[)ave been killed. The wondc!’ is not, unfortunate
ly, that this conllicl has broken out. It is that the 
world has shosvji itself so poorly prepared lo!- il.

The performance of the European IJjiion (EU) 
has been especially hmientahle. I lere was an op- 
poilunity for the EU to lake a di])lomalic lead. The 
interregnum in the US, where the scr\'ing Piesi- 
dent is seeing out his time but his successor is still 
15 da>’s from Inauguration, created a diplomatic 
vacuum. Hostilities in Gaza demanded a mature 
and united diplomatic !esi>onse. But behind the

perfunctoiy cal! for a ceasefue issued on Saiurda)’, 
what il saw instead was an unseemly squabble.

The Czechs, the leaders of the ofllcial EU cltplo- 
matic visit, opened the conlusioji by calling 
Israel's move ‘defensive”, befo!c rapidly v̂Uh- 
drawing the remark. The Swedish Foreign Minl.s- 
ter, Carl Bildl, a juember of the EU missioji, was 
less mealy-mouthed. I le criticised l.sriiel mieqiiiv- 
ocally for choosing to “dramatically escalate” the 
crisis. EraJice, which is about to relinquish the 
EU |)reside!ic\’, called for a ceasefire as Presdient 
Sarkozy prepared lo depart for Jerusalem on the 
first stage of a personal diplomatic mission that 
will lake in four countries over as jnany days. 
Meanwhile, his Foreign Minister, Bernard 
Koucliner. will remain with the bickering Czechs 
and Su'edes in the EU jnission. Gordon Browji 
called for -An immediate ceasefire, ’fhe Dutch 
Prime Minister Jan Peter Balkenende said Israel

could not he condemned as long as Hamas was 
firing rockets.

There is nothing dishonourable in countries 
disagreeing over such a conflict. But these out
breaks of nallo!ia! candour do threaten lo make 
a mockery of the EU mission that is on its way lo 
Jerusalem lo meet the Israeli President Shimon 
Peres and the Prime Minister Hhud Olmcrl.

From there, the EU team will proceed lo Ram- 
allah lo meet the Palestinian President Mahmud 
y\l)has. Joined, for this meeting, b)’ Mr Sarkozy.

'I’he chances of success arc not high and so the 
altenlio!! of the world will pass lo Mr Obama, 
whose presidejicy will begin in a shadow cast by 
Gaza. In any conflict, of course, the protagonists 
hold the key lo cessatio!"). There can he no dura
ble solution as long as I lamas refuses lo recog
nise the right of Israel to exist. Though it is clear 
that the juoj lav attacks must slop. Israel might rc- 
llecl on whether helpijig to ve!ie\’e the manifest 
disaster of poverty a!id malnutrition in Palestine 
is not a quickc!- way lo peaceful co-existence.

But other !ialions can help if they arc m w  pre
pared lo match words with deeds. SoJiorous dis
plays of outrage are nil very well but what Gaza 
reall)’ needs is for the Ujiiled Nations Security 
Council lo agree with Israel a timetable for with
drawal. 1'his .should he done on the basis that UN 
monitors will be |)rovided to ensure that the mis- 
sile.s abate and that replacement weapons are not 
smuggled across the borders. An accommoda
tion in the region will be difficult, as it always is, 
hut il is not impossiI)!e. It will, however, demand 
belter leadei-ship. from the protagonists and from 
e\'eryl)ody else, before this is remotely likely.
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Brow n breaks w ith  th e  US to  
ca ll for an im m ed iate ceasefire
Allies split as America 
insists that Hamas 
stop launching rockets, 
report Jam es Bone 
and Francis E lliott

Gordon Brotsn called for an immedi
ate ceasefire in Gaza yesterday after a 
rare split with America at the UN.

f fours after the US bfockeef a bid by 
Britain to make tiie UN Security Coun
cil issue a ceasefire call, Mr Brown told 
the BBC; “Wc need an inimcdialo 
ceaselire. Tlie Itlame game can con
tinue aftenrards, hut tliis dangerous 
moment, I think, retiuires us to act.” 

The US insists tlial a ceasefire must 
l)e acconii)anied l)y assurances that 
Mamas will stop rocket attacks on 
l.sracl. 'I'lic Vice-President. 13ick 
Cheney, said yesterday: ‘ We think, if 
there's to be a cea.sefire, you can’t sim
ply go back to the status quo ante, 
what it was a few weeks ago. where 
you had a ceaselire recognised by one 
side but not adhered to by the other.

‘ It has to be a sustainable, durable 
proposition. And Hamas has to stop 
rocketing Israel. I don't think you're 
going to have a viable ceasefire until 
they’re prepared to do that.”

The diplomatic stand-off bought 
time for Israel, which is believed to be 
using controversial white phosphorus 
shells over civilian targets, to continue 
its operation in Gaza, with peace ef

forts making no progress. Piesicicnl 
Peres of Israel told ABC that his coun
try intended “neither to occupy Gaza 
nor to crush llamas, but to crush 
terror. And 1 lamas needs a real and se
rious le.sson, Tiiey are now gelling it.”

A delegation of Arab foreign minis
ters will hold talks today with mem
bers of the Security Council and the 
UN Secretary-General in New York. 
Mahmoud Ahbas. President of the Pal
estinian Authority, is to address the Se
curity Council tomorrow alter meet
ing Pi esitlenl Sarkozy of Fi ance today.

Libya has circulated a draft resolu
tion that Arab nations want adopted 
at the Security Council. Negotiations 
are continuing and it faces resistance, 
from the US in particular.

At a closed meeting on Saturday 
night Washington blocked any effort 
by the Security Council to call for an 
immediate ceasefire, saying that 
Israel's right to self-defence was non
negotiable. Libya wanted a formal 
statement repeating an earlier press 
statement by the president of the Secu
rity Council calling for an “immediate 
hall to all violence” and “all military

activities", l^iitain proposed another 
press statement calling for an immedi
ate and peniianenl ceasefire and sel
ling out criteria for a durable truce.

Mr Brown, speaking on the Andrew 
M a ir Show, outlined a strategy to end 
the war >'eslerday, saying that a cease
fire siiould be accompanied by action 
to stem arms smuggling through tun
nels under the iigyptian border and to 
reopen the cro.ssings between Gaza 
and Israel: “1 think the key is that the 
international powers arc able to give 
guarantees alx)ut ending the tunnels, 
and that will require Egyptian action; 
about stopping the supply of arms, and 
that will require the Arab League to be 
united on that; and. about inter
national monitoring of the crossings.”
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White phosphorus: the smoke-screen chemical that can burn to the bone

•  White phosphorus bursts into a 
deep-yellow flame when it is 
exposed to oxygen, producing a 
thick white smol<e
•  It is used as a smokescreen or for 
incendiary devices, but can also be 
deployed as an anti-personnel flame 
compound capable of causing 
potentially fatal burns
•  Phosphorus burns are almost 
always second or third-degree

because the particles do not stop 
burning on contact with skin until 
they have entirely disappeared — it is 
not unknown for them to reach the 
bone
•  Geneva conventions ban the use 
of phosphorus as an offensive 
weapon against civilians, but its use 
as a smokescreen is not prohibited 
by international law
•  Israel previously used white

phosphorus during its war with 
Lebanon in 2006
•  It has been used frequently by 
British and US forces in recent wars, 
notably during the invasion of Iraq in 
2003- Its use was criticised widely
•  White phosphorus has the slang 
name "Willy Pete", which dates from 
the First World War. It was 
commonly used in the Vietnam era
Souite: Times arthiyes
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An Israeli soldier tends an injured comrade. One soldier has been killed and more than 30  have been wounded
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Elite Israeli forces 
cut region into 
three in drive to 
eliminate Hamas
Jam es Hider Gaza border

Israeli tanks and infantry battalions 
swept up to the edges of Gaza City 
yesterday, hauling Hamas lighters 
and sealing off the homli-scarred capi
tal city from the rest of tlie coastal ter
ritory.

With the civilian death toll rising hy 
the hour and diplomatic efforts to hail 
the figliting making no headway, the 
head of the UN refugee agency called 
the situation a catastrophe. Israel 
made clear that it \vas not about to 
heed calls for a swift ceaseliro. It Insist
ed that it needed to smash Hamas and 
destroy its weapons stockpile to en
sure a lasting peace not just for its citi
zens, wlio had endured years of Pales
tinian rocket lire, but also for the 
people of Gaza themselves.

Rhud Barak, the Defence Minister 
and architect of the assault on Gaza, 
said that the operation would be 
“expanded and inlensined” as was nec
essary. “War is not n picnic.” he said.

t'lamas fired more rockets into 
southern Israel yesterday despite the 
army’s advance. With armoured col
umns pressing in from three different 
points on the northern end of the strip 
and from the centre, the territory \vas 
cut into three sections.

Israeli forces pushed all the \vny to 
the seashore just south of Gaza. They 
secured the hilly area where the

Jewish settlement and Israeli army 
base of Nclzarim once stood before 
the Gaza pullout ordered hy Ariel 
Sharon, the former Israeli leader, who 
.suffered a debilitating stroke exactly 
thme years ago.

With the north .scaled off and heavy 
lighting under way between Israeli 
and Hamas forces, more Israeli tanks 
moved into the southern area of the 
strip, cutting off Rafali and its key 
smuggling tunnels under llie Egyptian 
border. The incursion sloi)ped the 
trickle of aid trucks that Iiad been 
making their way to Gaza's liospilals. 
depleted of medicines and fuel for 
their emergency generators.

“We have a catastrophe unfolding 
in Gaza for the civilian population” 
John Ging. the head of the UN refu
gee agency in the Gaza Strip, said, 
■‘̂ ’hcy’rc in their houses, they’re not 
safe, they’re being killed and injured in 
very large numbers, and tliey have no 
end in sight.”

Many people \verc fleeing their 
homes after tank shells hit residential 
buildings as lighting moved closer to 
Gaza City. There was no\vhere to go. 
however, with Israeli forces blocking 
the road south and moving in from 
the north and east, and gunships lob
bing shells from the Mediterranean.

With thousands of troops flooding 
in from the elite Golani Brigade, the 
Givali Brigade — which carried out 
thousands of operations in Gaza

before the 2005 disengagement -  
and the Engineering and Armoured

Corps. Israel said tlial stage [wo of 
Operation Cast ixad \vas a success.

“We kno\v \vhal we are doing." a 
soldier from the Golani RcconnaLs- 
sance Unit told the Jci-i/sa/em Post. 
"Golani has been in Gaza before and 
we were successful. We expect the 
same results this lime as well.”

Israeli forces did lose one soldic'r to 
a moi'lar allack. \vhich together witli 
buried mines \vcre the greatest threat 
to the troops, military ofllcials said. 
About 30 Israeli soldiers \vere wound
ed in tlie first day of fighting. Israel 
said that it had killed three senior 
Hamas commanders, including 
Mohammed Shaltoch. head of Hamas 
special forces in Rafah, and nlhcrs in 
charge of rocket-launching squads.

The Israeli ground forces, backed up 
hy Merkava tanks and covered from 
the air by Cobra helicopters, arc under 
the operational command of Briga

dier-General Ryal Isenherg, head of 
the Gaza Division. They arc charged 
with bknving up Hamas iveapons 
stockpiles, killing or arresting Hamas 
members and destroying the tunnels 
that Hamiis had dug beneath the bat
tle space to enable them to outflank 
the better-equipped Israelis.

Hamas's amicd wing, the Izz al-Din 
al-Qassam Brigades, are estimated to
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number about 15,000 fighters. They 
arc divided into small units of halT a 
dozen men. each with a specific task 
or weapon — sniper, anti-tank rocket 
launcher, explosives expert, medic and 
commander. They operate through 
tunnels and wadis, or river beds, that 
criss-cro.ss the undulating farmlands 
of the ea.slern strip, where many fields 
were on fire from arltilery barrages.

Hamas Is also wary of internal 
enemies. After forcing out its secular 
rivals Fatah in fighting 18 months ago, 
it is concerned that Fatah members, 
who comi)latn of imprisonment and 
beating by the Islamists, could collabo
rate with the Israeli forces in identify
ing I lamas members. A Hamas spokes
man accused Fatah of compiling 
intelligence dossiers to pass on to the 
Israelis, willi wliom llic movement is 
in slow-moving peace talks.

Israel says that Hamas lias been 
taught Its guerrilla techniques by 
I Iczbollah, llic l.ebanese militia that 
fought Israel to a standstill more than 
two years ago. and Iran, which is said 
to fund both movements. I lamas has 
warned that it will try to capture 
Israeli soldiers and yesterday claimed 
to have seized two. although Israel re
fused to confirm the reports.

While Israel has insisted that it does 
not intend to reoccuiiy the Gaza Strip 
and its 1.5 million impoverished inhab
itants, it has said that the fighting in 
Gaza could be drawn out. jiossibly last 
ing weeks.

Fluid Olmert. the outgoing l.sraeli 
Piime Minister, told his Cabinet yester
day that the ground olTen.sive ...
whieh earries a risk of hea\‘y casuallie.s 
on both sides...had been unavoida
ble. Israel’s main aim is to end 1 lama.s 
rocket fiiv but it also want.s to deal a 
lasting blow to the Islamist move
ment. whieh refuses to recognise the 
.lewish stale's right to exist.

Diplomatic efforts to secure a cea.se- 
fire have been rejected by both sides. 
“We shall not accept the idea that 
llamas will continue to fire and we 
shall declare a ceasefire. It docs not 
make an>’ sense.” Shimon Peres. 
Israel's largely ceremonial President, 
said.

Riyad Mansour. the Palestinian en
voy to the United Nations, said that 
thousands more Palestinian civilians 
would be killed and injured if the 
Israeli assault was not slopped soon. 
“This is immoral, this is illegal, this is 
unacceptable, and the Seeurlly Coun
cil cannot continue to sit on its

hands,” he said.

Aims and objectives

Israel
Primary goal is to end eight years 
of Palestinian rocket fire into its 
southern towns and cities. Four 
Israeli civilians have been killed 
since the start of the latest round 
of fighting a week ago.
Israeli forces have targeted Hamas 
weapons dumps, rocket-launching 
teams and commanders, as well as 
peripheral targets such as 
university laboratories that are 
allegedly used to Improve the 
rod<et technology and mosques 
where Israel believes missiles are 
stored.
The Israelis also want to smash 
Hamas’s Infrastructure, breaking its 
military capacity and forcing It to 
sue for peace on Israel’s terms. 
Some senior officials have said 
Israel wants to topple Hamas. Tel 
Aviv can claim victory if the rocket 
fire stops and it has a truce 
agreement in place that prevents 
Hamas from simply re-arming 
through the smuggling tunnels on 
the Egyptian border.
Hamas
Wants Israel to end its onslaught, 
open the borders it controls to 
allow deliveries of basic supplies 
and cease all incursions into the 
Gaza Strip. It will be able to claim 
victory merely by surviving, and if 
Israel fails to smash its military 
capacity.
It will be keen to prove that it has 
not been beaten, by continuing to 
lob its rockets across the border 
until Israel declares a truce that 
leaves Hamas unbroken, in power 
and claiming to be the real face of 
Palestinian resistance to Israel’s 
occupation.
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A  Palestinian boy is carried into a hospital in Gaza during the onslaught
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The past 48 hours
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